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Established

June 23,

* Hi: PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is
fijihlifdied
every day, (Sunday rxerfilertj ai No. 1 Printers
Exchange, Commercial St root, Pori 1uml.
N. a. POSTER, Proprietor.
I
itM.s:
Ei^btDollar? a yuar in advani'e*
—

BUISNESS cards.
■. ». A C. W.
VERIILL,

Attorneys

MAINE STATE PRESS, in publteliM at the
si<m |»lacu
every Thiii>day mornlnj* at$2.ooa year,
Invariably in advance.
advkrti?'LX«l—one Inch ot spare,in
lenylli
oolunm. oiisiiiiiri*H u‘*s<marc/*
>1.50 y K 1 si | o are daily first week: 75 <<jntn
per
week auer; t hive Insertions, or less, lUil.flO: CoiUIml•ny everv oilier day aller iirsi week, 50 vents
Him;
inmi,..,,,,
tall
,»■
3
square.
b-sa,
one

S WAN &

up

iscctiu;

Rjapaar

(>iti IV”(wli'icb'1?.

lu tbe-“Maine Stat»

XM* lKr Bdnaie lor tacb

t,03<

Super-Ph oap/i

15 Exchange

Street,

Pamphlets (riving directions for

Dealers in Niocks, Bonds. CsToriMeBl,
tUmie, City uud Town Securities.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.

charge

on

*4

8U88KRA VI,

MANUFACTURER

Mattocks,
and Counseller at Law,

Attorney

CANAL. BANK BUILDING,
No bli Middle Street
B.rtland
tVbljdti

HYMOYDS,

Counsellor

130 Middle

SllJ middle St, (Canal Bank Building,)
llai 11-dll
1‘Oim.AN D.
I»KS. CHADWICK & FO<JU
BUI l-‘J CONGKEbtl H IIIIET,
BKOWS’S NEW IH.0CK.

May ig-dtf

8CHUMA<JJiiiU£.l
FRESCO PAIATKK.
.1.

C.

Ollce at tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Bclilotterbeck &

HUB Congress

H. M

Bankers &

JiltE WEB,

i». EHEEMAN

w.

A

Spting Beds, die.
POKTIn^NB.
JOHN K. DOW, Jr.,
_

Manuiacturers ot

And Solicitor in

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
Wo. I Clapp’* Block- foot Chestnut
Street,
Portland.
D.
\V. Deane.
C. L. Qcjinbt.
Fitleman,
(t

u

INE.

M

Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
•Joseph Howard, JySd

NuILah Clcaye..

u

Law,

at

Bankruptcy,

43 Wall Hired, ... New York
City^^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf
A. G.

SCHLOTTEltBECK <0 GO.,

M.

Lure,

we

ltaud
lull supply ol DUItlN’S
ls0JSf6l* POWDEII
JPRARSON,
a.i.l SOAP,
FALNCY
®^TRA(3TS;
i oilet Articles, Reed’s
Liquid Dye Colore,
J^phh,
Oolcl and Sliver Plater Wilsons Herbs, Marsh's Colebiatcd
Trusses and
on

gar*.

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,

Temple

Sheet, jirst <fpur jrom lougreee Street
PORTLAND, ME.
,,
n
19—dly
JHay
i»i:s. Piaun; a fbr\m iT~

173

JUDDLIi

«ar29^S“,M’

Gray, Lufkin

fleering.

Wholesale

Woodman,True & Co’s,
I’OBTLANB, MAINE.

Apr 9-dlf

Dry Goods,

No* 30 Exchange Street,

A. WILBUR &
Ho 112 Tremout

Street, Boston,

Tmj.i.rtors and Dealers

Roofing
All

Elates !

slating nails. Carct.il

Paid in shipping.

MKEiiVk, HASKELL ft 00,,

Goods

Jobfxrs of

awl

18

Arcade
F.

attention

marlSdiim

Impoi'tors tnul

JJi-y

In

AMBUILaN

AND

colors and

PORTLAND

CO.,

Woolens,

Free.

t>iieeinc

|

DAVIS,

UAsKrLL.’
li. CHAPMAN.

I
)

PORTLAND,

MI,

novil’f.lidtl'

MR

liOfldt

H7P0NNLLL&

W.

COa

GAS FITTERS,
NO. J1 UNION STBRKT.

Pine
DEALERS
block. Orders solicited.
in

Yellow

From

Mill,

Timber and Ship

Referkncss—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. MeGllvery. E&q., Searsport; Ryan & Davns,
inar2tidtf
Portland._
_

oct 17-dtt

OPEN THIS DAY

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
No. 30 Exchange St.

Dec 6—ilti

No. 3 Free St. Block,

BTTTUOO AND MA8TI0

WORKERS,

Oak Sheet, between, Oongre&s and Free St*.
A ►V
POUTLANB, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and U hite-Wgaflng prompt
y attended to.
•May 21’—dll

Orders Ironi out

ol

town solicitor!

to

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CO UN EH

OF

CIIESTNNT

n
August SO, 1966.
WM W WHIPPLE

Wholesale

&CQ.,_

Druyyists,

21 MARKET

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

April 13. tf

dtt

ME.

DEALIilt IN

french

ana

American

Corsets,

Fancy Goods

ASIJ LACKS, HOSIEKV, CLOVES,
And til kinds of TRIMMINGS nid Ijtcss BiiUoop.
KSTHand-Kait German Worsted Garments miuio
to order.
ul^fHoon Skirls made to oiUcr._j§b£
Mo. o Clapp’s Block, CoNGRKSS STKKET,
Iebi3
PORTLAND, ME
.dtl

jTbTMtfOSOK, JR.,
vV A* rJP I w T
Studio Xo SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
C# ’Lessons given in Painting and Prnwing.
February l—fttf

J. J.

MAYBURY,

ATTORNEY

AT

RAW,

170 FORE STREET.
April 3 dtf

Tailors*

and Counsellors at Law,

Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
Near

the Court lipase.

se|)0tm

EOLUL*.

AVIREEV31
Successor to

House

and

—

Trimmings,

H. C.

PEABODY.

fi'i'z,

Cliailcs Fobes,

Fainter,

Ship

Wo. 'I l'n«tioMi

House Wlmrl'.
Painting executed in all its styles and varieties,
with promptness aud dispatch.
Well known for the
past seventeen years as an employee r.i Charles Fobes,
a share of his former patronage is solicited.
March 27. dom

~~sui:ini>Ax~d; cjuicpitHs^
PL aSTEBKUS,

ond sizes, custom
Cornerof Wash-

MERRILL ERG'S tfc CUSHING,
(Late Merrill & Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Fancy

Dry

Goods,

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets,Yarns,
sM»u,
Wo
fell)

wakes, trimmings, &c,

BOSTON,
H.Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R. Cilshini;. eudto

13 Mutiinicr Si,,

Kimball Jb

Polishing Mahogany,
Walnut, .Stair-Poets, Rails, Counters, or any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has beeu used by Mr
Grossman for Uie last twenty years, giving perfect satX

No. 11

fllapp'a Block, Congress Street,
OpfMileOld I’iir HnU,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

C. Kimball, D. 1>. S.

oeiOeodU

easily
perfectly

And

I En».

|

St.,

Block,)

stock of

Trimmings,
for this Market.

Selected Expressly

HT By personal attention to business wo hope to
merit ashore of public patronze.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
1887.
dtf
March
18.
Portland,
~

nprTng
AND

ill

SU

NEB

GOODS !
—AT—

P. B. FROST’S.
TTAV1N0 just returned iron, the market with a
VJ. hue stock oi goods adapted to the Spring and
Sommer trado ol this place, width I will uianufhcttire from my own personal cutting and superintendence

Ten per cent.
Thau any other tailor

Wholesale Dealer In

Domestic Fruit,
Foreign und Groceries,
Fancy

Onions. Swoet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Conteciionory,
Nuts, Dates, Pruues, Fruit Baskets, &c.
JVo. 9 Exchange Street, Portland*
May ^4-eodawtt'

Cheaper

can do, H orn the
of Goods.

same

quality

that much f mailer than theirs
will give my customers.
My place of business is

A.8 my expenses
which

are

advantage I

exu s

B. FROST,
1-2 Congress

March

IT

of

May 8. ti

n-'

*

Deering,

&

Co.,

Saco.

Hie State
m*y 28d&w2w

ol

No.

67

Exchange

Immediate Iieesesaton.
HANSON U HOW,
Beal Estate Agouti,
No. 64* Union Stnet.

New

MUST

applying In

one

the sub-

1

to

a

The

same

With about 1SQO V uIuiucn of New ami Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations oil
Market sit, (between Middle and Pedrrnl,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Booiu will be open for the delivery ot iBooks, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY aftrrtioon from 2
to t> o’clock. Also Saturday Even.uga front 7 to 10
o’clock.
j
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Two
Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room ad above, of with either ot
the following: O. M. MAJtJitiT, Jous C. Paoctor, M. N. Rich.
apr2i»dit_

Notice of Assignment.
o'
\TOTICE is hereby given that Jsnae
Emery
did on
her

hind,
Portland, in the County of cum
the twentieth day of May, A. lb, 1*07,** make to the
undo.signed an assignment ot all ins property, real
aud personal, n >t exempted by law Uout attachment
for the benefit of such of lus creditors as may after
notice, as provided by the £tatot» s ol tht* State of
Maine, become parties to said assignment in proportion to the amounts of their respective claims, and
three mouths are allowed to become par ties to said
assignment, and that said assignment may be fc.urd
at the otiice ol Shepley & Strout, la said Portland.
A. A. STRuUT. Assignee.
Portland, May 59, 1867.
may .'tlw^w&dam

SPERM,
WHALE,

BMTou will

J,

GAS

Block,

BINNACLE,
And LUBRICATING OILS,

L. B. Dennett.

liu

a7cobb~&~co.,
Successors to F. P. di M. T. Betford,

Sperm Candles

!

nurUdiln

titty gallon Oil Cans.

GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

FIXTURES

° YST ER8

wiiliaaIl

u

!

vutos,

SAM UEI E. COBB,
No- 355 Congress Sta-eet,
NEAR HEAD OF

It will be sold before
it will bring,
The

GREEN STREET.

Furlong Paper Pantalet

as

Notice is hereby given that

JOHN E.

For the Administratrix.

Street,

splendid assortment nr all kinds ol

CLOTHS,
For

No. 69

Wholesale Agent
—

THE

N -8. 54 £ 56 Middle

sale

TO

Well Assorted Stock

Confectionery, Cigas,

JOHN E. PALMER
140 Middle Street;
May 18,1867.May 20.

;34

And many oilier kinds of Pipes, Ac. A c., whih we
will sell at fair prices, at Wholesale or retail ami
would be pleased lo see all old friends at.d the pblie
generally.
TO LET —Two large CI1AMBERS, 50 by 20.

CARR,

1

To Mill Owners and

ALL

STATE STREET,
AUGtJStA, ME.
K-KI-OPE11EB JTPITE I, 1897.
J. II.
:
:

ATLANTIC
loM .J

ARBOHO’

HOUSE,
HKAClf.

for tbe

cm.

Tho

a..

c

Proprietors.

»

Atlantic House closed to visitors

Ibcaiboro, June 3,18(17. d2w

TWO LIGHT EXTRA SEATED

Sunday.

WAG05S,

-A FSW

medium Sized Express Wagons,
AND

|Tw Hutdnid Set

ALL DF.SORIPTIOSg.

Hickory Sleigh Runners,

FOR SALK

nil

on

carriagesr

Paper Mills,

Mill Gearing and Shafting

kind* ®f CASTINGS u«rd in 1
IV uUr rawer and Steam Millt.

AT

,.

*"•r- Lesaiont’s S'arriagrc Factory.
.-ill

|_Jnn«.

U.lm

M

This popular summer resort will be ready
reception of visitors on Wednesday* dune 5th.
GUsNNJSON & CO.,

Corporations.

SIZES,

for

KLING, Pi’opriolor.

Z i? Trees ent rates 72.00 to 2.50 per day,acoortling
FREE Carriage to and from House—
.Steamers.
junctdlm

vrrooins.
Cars and

itm

,uw

GEORGE F. MORSE, Snpt.
JACOB MoLELLAN, Trea».

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

Which he is ready to make inlo Garments,
AT THE VEK y I.OWKST KATES.

WALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S.—Ail oldcu.-tomersand lots of new ones will
find hiiQ ready with his tape to “Give them Fit*.”
marDdtf

of Portland

VA1BBANIU
l-BEillEM

Building

Loan.

SCALES,

the probable failure cf the City of Portland Building Loan,

OWING

to

Ma<le of the best
materials, and in
the most thorough
manner,and receiviming constantuiider
iprovttrebts
"

WOODMAN & WHITNEY
Have decided to »»*II their entire stock of House Furnishing goods, Crockery Ware &c., at greatly reduced prices for the next twenty days.
OS bXCHANGK ST lit) FT.
N.

M. WOODMAN.

May 10.

OKU.

A.

the

tf

Confcct/oimr«’ *p«wm

Academy.

Sc9,cs'

Term begins May 27 at Union Hall.
85 Free street.
Masters of all aaes anil attainments received at
any time in the Term.
Fariicubir attention paid to preparing boys tortb*High School, or lor other schools and tor college.
Teruisfor summer Term of 8 weeks,
$8.0(1.
P. J. LAKKABEE, V. B.
Any further Information Inmlsbed by calling at
28 llanoyur street.
May 22.

Entrance
SUMMEU

A

A

SMALL
street.

©I

.1

and Counter, Drag*

WjlRElQUSE
Str«eiBoston<

Fairbanks,

B^wn

Agents for a
Tilton ft 91 cFartaaiPN

8f

Agents

Mass.

<£*

Co.

f
lYhitr’*

inet and the emphatic disapproval of General
Grant. Mr. John I. Monroe, who was) m|yor
of New Orleans at the time of the riot, and at
least took no efficient measures to
it,

Tlie undersigned having removed
street to their

IsTEW
No. 6

from

Moulton

STORE,

Cxeliange Street,

would invite the public to examine

our

large Block

ol

We have far Male the P. P. Iwwarf.
Cook ini;
null
I'arlor Mlavea, Gardner
I hil-nn'H new Cookini; Slow; aln a new
CMhini Miarr called Ike

peemeess,
be tlie beat Oookirtg Stove
manufactured.
to

now

are

WeGresor

Agents for the
New Fnmacrs,

both POBTABliF. and BRICK, and give our personal
atteutiou to aettiug tbeui up.
We warrant it the
Best Fnrnacc ever oft'errd for sale in this market.
Graiefui u> our intend* and patrons ir>r past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the some.
O. ill. & D. IV. NA§B.
mclildtt

it e m o
JAMES

r~A FT.

OmOMKELL,

R JbJ M

O

•ji

A. ET

V

!

;
Has Removed to
and Oonereas
BROWNES NEW BLOCK.

OoiTidr of B'own

Morris <t

Stroets,
dtf

Waterhouse,

JOBBERS OF

Hilts, Caps and Furs.
12

tlAKIUS.

Exchange Street,
0c4tf

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

Booksetinr aud Stationer, »oa> be
at K0/337
St., corner of Oak

Tound
HPAOKAUI),

Congress

iurnrtt

st.__

New

understanding with the suspected organizers
of the Julyriot, this interview with its consequences would suffice.
Governor wells, iu Ins address te the people
of Louisiana, did not hesitate to charge Mayor
Monroe with deliberately preparing to disperse
the Convention by force. How happens it
tluif these two men are now acting together
against General Sheri lan? It is easy to sec
why Monroif should oppose a faithful and
patriotic officer n.1*0 Sheridan; but liow conies
Wells to co-0[ierate vi*V him? The Now Orleans Tribune, the truest »nu ablest Union paper in the South, has heretofore iir.timate<1 thst
this remarkable combination meant
only
thercmov.il of the General hut the revival
the era of greenbacks.”
That expression is
now explained.
I?our millions of dollars had
been appropriated for a public work of the
greatest urgency—the repair of the broken
levees which had let in the waters of the Mississippi over agreat part of the State, occasioning much suffering. The Legislature had for
political purposes entrusted the distribution of
this sum to a board of ex-rebel
commissioners.
Gov. Wells, also for political
purposes, aud
without authority, have appointed a board of
Ills own frieuds. General Sheridan settled thd
coullict of authority by dissolving both
boards,
with intent to postpone indefinitely the return
of “the era of greenbacks” and to facilitate the

restoration of the levees. The just verdict of
the New Orleans Tribune must be
accepted:
the attack on General Sheridan is undeserv-

ed, and the object of making ft transparently
malicious aud sinister.”

The “Independent” and the

Cougrega-

lionalist*.

H.

DLiFpann,
at
Law,
And ftalicltor of Patents,

•

statement in a speech at a political meeting,
and spoke at the same time ot a pleasant inIf anything were
terview with Mr. Johnson.
wanting to illustrate the President’s cordial

_

Counsellor

jalfi

the North who indorsed the course of General
Sheridan in New Orleans—a statement which
sufficiently indicates what company Mr. MonMr. Monroe marie this
roe sought and found.

V*

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.

said

has been in Washington lately, and reported
on his return that he had not found a man in

Paper and Bag Store.

The recent action of the
Independent in cutloose from all denominational ties Inis left
the Congrcgationalists of the
country without
such an organ as they desire, aud has conse-

ting

quently awakened an interest among the leading members of that denomination. A successor to the Independent as a denominational
paper is about to ba started in New York, and
another will soon afier follow in Boston, while
the Western Congregationalists propose to
start a third in Chicago.
The general association of the
Congregatioualists of Illinois, in session at
Champaign,
had the matter up before them a few
days
sibce, and a committee consisting of Revs. Dr.
BcecUer (brother of Henry Ward), J. P. Gulliaud S. C. Bartlett—the two last-named
writers lor tho Independent—were appointed a
committee to report upon the expediency and
feasibility o*' the undertaking. The result we
liud rexiorted In the Sun:

ver

a ne report was read by ttcv. Ur, Beecher, in
which it is declared that the Independent, by
to inform the trade of Portland and throughpromulgating the law without the Gospel, in
out the State, that they have lcasod the store,
its statement of its religious basis, has virtually omitted the essence of Christianity, and lias
No. 181 Fore
implied that the renovation ol human society
is possible withoQt it. It is further accused of
Where they intend keeping a fall assortment of
belittling the Christian ministry by using toward them such contemptuous expressions as
“antiquated managers of ecclesiastical conventions,” atql 'collecting cihtois of medieval
Twine, Stationery, &e., Seamless, Burlap anti Paper journals,” and other similar utterances. And
Bags. Being agent, lor the largest Paper Bag Jlanuits “attempts to Hatter the young men of the
liittory in tlic world, we are prepared to fur.Mr Paclergy, who have subscribed lor that Journal,
per Ba-'s lor Druggists, Ceuiectioners, Bakeia, Groceries, Teas, Cofl'm, Hour, Kj6,' Graham l'lnur. Oat as 'kings of men, pillars of the Church, aposMeal, Salt, fisc., with business card printed, nr plain, tles of the age,’ sufficiently evince that the paanj size Iro u, one-fourth to forty-nine and oue-balt
per cannot be relied upon to diffuse a truly
pounds, and In quantity' from one hundred to one Christian, humble, courteous and fraternal
s. !'
million.
spirit uuy more than to detend Christian docwine. VVe may odd that its late equivocal utManilla and Straw
terances in regard to licensing prostitution, af"the police are on one side and
by tbc ream or ton constantly on baud, or made to firming thaton tho other,
and that tve are not
tlie clergv
order, ali sixes and weights. Wo respectfully solicit
the
but
of
ttie
sife
a share
police are right,” awakens sonic
public patronage.
doubts of its future fitness to be a guide on the
MITOHEU. A- CO.
plainest questions of morality.
May 25. dll
I)r. Beecher was so afteeted during the reading ot the report as to be scarcely ante to finfationary and Portable
ish it. The tears coursed down his face while
lie endeavored to make a few additional remarks. He said he was convinced that the
independent, in such bands as at present, was
A variety o! Engines; also,
as tar from
preaching Christ as possible.—
TOOLS
ICE
There are two kinds ol cant, and the spirit
our Manat
hand
on
which
Of every description, constantly
pervades that paper is cant of the liberat our
ufactory, in On A ELK stow s-, Mam, ar.d
ulity ol uuregeu rated men. The editorials
Street,
101
yv^uKtumsB.
kioerty
arc lull oi that kind of spirit, demoralizing,
New York.
unaanctified, unchristian, and the committee
COOK, BYMES & CO.
upr23eodCm
thought that, as Christians, they should calmly, .vet decidedly, utter their convictions. The
A. N. NOY ES & SON,
utmost silence pervaded the assembly during
dealers
In
these remarks, and the feeling eviuced in them
Manufacturers and
was
evidently unanimous. Other ministers
jlien took part in the debate.
&
Stoves,
Prof. S. C. Bartlett gave a history of the effort which had been for some time making in
Can be totmrl In their
Chicago. Two plan* had been proposed—one
NEtV BI'lLDinu ON I.IdIK »T.,
to stait a paper as a stock company with a
capital of S-5.000 or 850,000, and edited by tour
(Opposite the Market.)
clergymen jointly, Revs. Gulliver, Patton, Haven and Bartlett, while others
Where they a 111 be pleased to see all their former
thought that as
migl.dtl n
Customers ami receive orders a* usual.
a matter of business
policy one editor should
control it, giviug his whole time to the work.—
!
S. WINSLOW » CO/H
Tub first mentioned seemed to meet the most
general approval, as the joint editorship would
keep it from running off on any hobby as the
Independent had done. They all te.t an utter
moved into our new store, ncit door belack of confidence in the paper that had once
luw our old stand, and tilted it tor a
been the great organ of the denomination.
fr'IKMT GLASS VROCEKV,
A majority seemed in favor of continuing
our
thanks
to
numerous
our
the Independent for another while until the
we beg leave to return
Inform
them
and
the
and
favors,
pubfor
past
natrons
organ could be started with a sure
lic gonerullv. that while endeavoring to maintain our Chicago
prospect of success. It was declared that such
renutaliou for selling lit* best of I il. Li’’, and all kinds
an
organ conld as rcadiiy supulaut the Indeof MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
pendent as the Chicago Tribune supplanted
our stock a choice variety of pare groceries, and hop*
the New York Tribune as a Republican organ.
by sedirg the best of goods
Tha following resolution was dually one re'
At the Lowest Gash Price* !
The same atten- by Rev. Hr. Patton, and adopted : Retailed
to merit a fair share ot patronage.
im
tion as heretofore paid to orders for bleat* and VegeThat the necessities ot the cause ot
will
call
for orders every
dinners.
Cart
for
tables
the establishment at a rerequire
peratively
8 WINSLOW & CO.
winch shall admorning if desired.
ligious newspaper in Chicago
No. 26 Spring Street Market.
»ud scriptural
vocate the evangelical doctrines
C. E. facie.
So it
churches.
polity ot the Congregational

MITCHELL 4c

CO.,

Pa-

Street,

Wrapping & Sheathing

Paper,

Paper

Steam

Engines

and Boilers,

Ranges

Furnaces,

ISTIllW

GROCERY I

HAVING

Chijst

in

Port. nd

EME11Y, IVATEli.'JOliE
mar26-d8m

v;uiuy,u»

si'ri*‘«

118 Milk

d->w_

To Let.
Stable. Enquire at No. 17 Atlantic
June I. dlw

pt*rvision

tvciy

Hay Goal, Railroad

Portland

9

the Origiual ■ u▼r ut*r.

WHITNEY.

and remove himself.” It has been rumored before, that the President was strongly
disposed to remove General Sheridan, but was
restrained by the unanimous advice of his cab-

BEG

HOUSE,

l,Ij

-t tue and Tubular Hoilers,
TANKS AND HEATERS,
Boilers

'marTdtf

HEMOVAli !

P. R.

Huh Preparation, of all Kind., Perfumeries, Hru.be., Soaps, &e., Ac.,

Portable and Stationary Engines,

Marcli 15.

and, March Gth, 1S07.

Aro.

Store.

Lawrence St.
Drugs, Patent Medicines,

AUGUSTA

PORTLAND COMP ANA,
PORTLAND, ME.,
Are i-reparcd to fill all onlers at short notice, anti o
as favorable terms as any other establishment tot

Bleach

Root and Shoe Moccasins,
Pott

Portland, Okp. Sd isflfi.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Den Ins
Hals, Caps, and Fins, have removed to their Mew
WHifey allot

St.

THE

OF

SHOES!

in

1m

Constantly on hand.
^^Physicians’ prescriptions carefully prepared.
1'H.IHLKS **. MARKS.
May 1C. iw

C<*

&

Munjoy Drug

Pure

Tobacco, Meerschaum, Bt*ar

W.

&

■

TRADE

THE

!

the

April 25,1807.

FURNISH

With tbeir Manuiactr.ro

lire,
Hm. 3 EXCHANGE MTKEkT, uenrFore,
Where we shall keep a good assortment <t

W.

BOOTS

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

PREPARED

In any Quantity, and at Manufacturers’ Prices.

tv. CABB <£ CO.,

Frnit,

Street,

a

w.

Company,

General Sheridan. Yet its own columns hear
witness against it. A Washington correspnir
(lent writes to the Republican, to say that “The
President has been strongly pressed by leading
ex-rebels and Copperheads to remove General
Sheridan, tint although the President has no
special love for the General he does not date to
move in the matter, at least until after July,
for fear that Congress Would immediately im- I

prevent

Goods manufactured by the

I AM

movod into the bew and beantifiai sure just
erec.cd by N. F. Deering, Esq., on the siti of the

occupied before

OF MAINE

Furlong Paper Pautalet

KTMBALL, Preble St.

HAVE

roE—

STATE

For the sale of the

chasing.

tv.

Exchange St.,

Notary Public <r Coiami.afoucr «r Dredi,
lias removed to Cla. p's hew BToek.
COR. EXCHANGE. AMD FEDERAL STREETS,
Jon 18.
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Storo.)
dtl

Having been appointed

course of the Governor at the time of the
riot last summer has never been satisfactorily
explained. After issuing warrants for the
election of delegates to the convention, he
went into the country, disappeared, and when
the riot which he anticipated came, could not
be found. This was not the conduct of a hold
and upright magistrate. It was regarded at
the time as an evidence ot weakness at least.
We tind the Republican, under Governor
Wells’s inspiration, urging the removal of

peach

Counsellor at Law,

FURLONG PAPER PANTALET CO.
Mechanic Falls, Me., May 18,1867,

Jump

C. P.
April 23-d^in

and commodious

new

Stevens, Lord & Haskell,

Goods

our

At Manufacturers’ Prices

Maine.

TAKE great pleasure in saying to my friends and
customers that I have now on hand, and am constantly making, a huge number of the most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offered in New England.
Having greatly cnlared my factory, I hope lierealter to be able to supply my numerous customers,
with all kinds of tine Carriages, including my celebrated ‘‘Jump Seat,” invent edamVParen led by me in
18(;4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented tn enMeat, with Buggy Top to
tirely New Style
lull back or take off, making six different
ways the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself and
manufactured by no other concern hi the Cniied
States. These carriages give the most perfect satis'action, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to those wishing »o purchase.
Ail persons are hereby cautioned againt macing or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat withoit first
purchasing of me a right to do so, asiny inventions
and PatcntB cover every possible movement to
both.^cats.
H-^AlI carriages sold by me are made in »v factory under my own supervision, by the most Killful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been conitaiuly
in my employ tor many
years, and their won can*
not be oxcellod.
Ad my carriages are warranbd and
sold for prices lower than the same quality aid finished carriages can be purchased lor at an otlcr establishment. Please call and examine beton pur-

Co,

have appointed

we

PALMER,

thorixed to Bell

Street,

Portland,

of

Store,

We

146 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
Wholesale Agent fir the State ol Maine, who Is an-

C. P. Kimball’s,
Preble

his

•January \ 1S£7. dtt

ELEGANT 0AB1UAGES

City

l7.

F.l ODD,

From 23 Free street, to the

A T his stores, No-. 231 «Sr 233 Con gross
Street, near
aX New Ci y Bui'ding. is constantly receiving tresli
arrivals of New York and Virginia
which be
Oysters,
is prepared to fccllbv tiie
gall.m. quart or bushel, or
served up in any style.

f. w. robutsow.

Has got hack to his Old Stand,

a

R E MOVA

old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

STAND ABD

At WHOLESALE anti BETAIL!
A. P. FULLEtl,
208 Fore Sired.
•^WANTED—Three or four, hundred or him

Merchant* Ex-

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

of

SOLD!

sign from Congrasa Street,

May25-d5w

OF

LAUD,

as

Me.

Miller,

May 4.

ecason.

see our

you look down Elm.

And

cntranco

Their

good assortment of

General Sheridan's report to the Secretary
of War, respecting the Levee Commissioners,
lets in a flood of light upon the confusion in

Near Fora Street,

FIXTURES!
lias

l.ouiaiann Imbroglio.

Louisiana. The New Orleans Republican is
the organ of Ex-Governor Wells, and General
Sheridan proclaims him a “political trickster.”

KEMO V AL.

II.

tic news; a review of the Portland wholesale
markets; Brighton and Cambridge market reports; the Shipping News of the week; &o.,

Solicitors of Patents «£• Bankruptcy,
No. 1 Exchange St.,
F.

& C0.

and
not

unanswerable force of argument. Ho did
discos* the question on the
principles of

abstract right,

not

contending that the politiany other political function is
or that the
withholding of it
r< hi
any one without just reason or
expediency is a pu die wrong. His
argument Wus one
ot
l6ucJ*
But he held that justice was
in itself a higher order of
expediency, and that
tin-geueral principles of juHtiec arc infringed,
if not set aside, by the exclusion of
woman,
merely as woman, from the suffrage. Wo
make below such extracts from Mr. Mill’s
speech as our space allows:
Ca

an

^n^iise

or

abstract right,

BEPKESENTATION.

Dots uot every woman pay taxes? Does not
every woman who is mijurin contribute exactly the same amount of revenue us every mail
who has the same electoral qualilicatious?
if
a stake in the country settles 'it, then
every
holder ol freehold property has a stake in the
country, whether that holder is a man or woman, JSoone I think can possibly pretend
that Women, many of whom are responsible
heads of families—women who manage estates
or conduct u business—women who pay rates
and taxes even to a large amount, and frequently witu their own earnings; and munyofwnoiu
in the capacity of schoolmistresses teach a great
deal more than a gr> at coition of male electors
ever learned
[laughter]—no one, I say, can
pretend that they are uot lit to exercise the political functions of which every mala householi is supposed to be capable. [Hear, hear.]
Is 1*. supposed that if they are aduiitti d to the
suffrage they will revolutionize the State, or
deprived us of any of our valued institutions,
or that they would bo worse
governed than at
present? No one believes any of those things.
OBJECTIONS ANSWEBED.

Where he will be happy to see his old customers and
to receive new urdera.
Portland, April 25, 1bG7.
np27dtf

I*.

Nasby’s account of the Rsiease of Jefferson
Davis; the usual variety of foreign and domes-

The

—to—

investigate

The itlnine Niate Press,
Published this morning, contains General
Swaync’s Report on the Mobile Riot; Gen.
Sheridan’s explanation of the recent troubles
in Louisiana; a letter from Texas; the President’s speech at Ualeigli; an article on the Resources of Russian America; a
description of
the newly discovered Vegetable Parchment;

&c.,&c.

£
DENNETT,
Counsellors at Law,

JOHN KINSMAN

Goods!

BE

July 20th, at whatever price

we

St.
DOW.

No. Sfl Free Street,
Store forme ly occupied by tlic Misses tirllitli.
May 7. 4w

we have
OIANo FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flat nas. Music Boxes. ConOne ot the Most Stylish Milliners L
Accord eons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageocertinas,
Tiiat can be Found in New Yobk,
lets. Piealos, Clarionets, \ iolln Bows, Music Stools,
So that Ladies will And the latest Paris “Modes,” and Music Stands, Drums. Files, Sheet Music, Music
the must beautiful
Books, \ iolin and Guitar Strings, Ste ret scopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Loosing
Bonnets and Hats Herser,
Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Pictures and Frames, Fnncy Baskets, ChilEither made by or under the especial supervision ot dicn
and a great variety of o?he< articles.
Ifladauac Fowlc, who has had seventeen years, Old s«Carriages
Piano* Taken iu Kxchange for New.
city experience.
and
Melodeons tuned and to rent.
ey^Pianos
April ti—t r
Tliis Richly paying business is now ojftercd for salo

store

This Association having

St.

rare chance to buy a three storied brick bouse
on Spring street, modern built, with every con-

steam.

THE

Have this day removed to the New Store

I

BY

No. 137 Middle

20—d3m

venience, heated by
Enquire ot

subscriber, Agent

of the above well established and reliable Insuiiinoe Cnmpanit->, leu removed to tile offieo of W. H. WOOD iv aON,

to act as Agents for the

and

GAS

Those goods must be closed at jirices that will ensure tboir rapid sale, in order to settle the estate.—
Wo shall ofibr large Inducements to Milliners In
Portland and the countrv. The stock cost less than
that ot any Jobber out of New York ; ai d we can afford lo soil at LOWER PRICKS than any Loston
dealer! Lilt whether they bring more or less,

to any

Connecticut

Fire Insurance Co.’s.

nave lcmovod from No. 2. U. S. Hotel Building

AGENCIES

11 1-2 A. 31.

Suited to the Trade of XewYorTc City

Organized

Where ha has

NOTICE.
A

and

j

NEW

Rich Paris

Mercantile Library Association.
and Incoiporatcd 1851.

ot

P.
332

apr30dtf

all kinds, and will soli them as low as they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN- Union street,
Being one-half of tlio stock ol the late Mr H. W. -mchldu
__PORTLAND, Me
Robinson, 112 John 8t, New York, consisting of

NATHAN

Jaet ahwvc Mechanics’ llnll, an the opposite aide wf the Street,

quantities

agents tor a company which

Exchange Street.

estate must be settled.

Demfng & fcb*u, Calais.
dealer* tteodglnMit

dred and

332 1-2 Congress Street,
Where I sliall lie happy to see large
customer s, to prove my assertion true.

Hartford

Elm Street.

lie-Established its Library

Would respectfully invito the trade to examine their

Tailors’

REMoym

MAINE.

tf

Clapp's

J. W. METCALF.

reliable

Maine.

RANDALL”
Middle

as

OF

Millinery Goods.

A

J. G.

ITAVINQ REMOVED TO THE

Store No. 145

28.

OF

1

BANK,

No H«J middle Ml.
junt-SIlm
A. A. STROUT.

9HEPI/RY.

Has

{£10,000 Worth

Chick & Prescott, Bangor.
C. II. Dunning, Bangor.
Foss & Fenderson, Farmington.
N. H. Maeoinber, B.nvdoiubam.

Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,

JORDAN &

Fred A. Prince

J~A.FFN l)EHS&\,

hill, 2} baskets of

Wardsworth & Ritchie, Kastport.
1 1“
Augustus Perry, Belfast.

isfaction to all. If is warranted, to stand a temperature of two hundred dcgs. of beat, and is not otherwise
defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be
dry and ready for use in five minutes alter the Polish is pnt on. Price Seventv-Fi vc and Fifty Cw. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. &L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed & Tukcy, Bcnj Stevens, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co. W. F. Phillips
& Co., II. II. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

Portland. Maine.

P.

W.

'>!».*/

mfnri'M

May

Beale & Morse, Portland,
W. E. Toliunu & Co., Portland.
John McArthur, Augusta.
Thompson & Putnam, Lewiston.
Morrison & Drew, Skow began.
Reuben Rideout, Cumberland.

mHE beat in the world for

Prince,

Dentists.

in the

SOLD

Crossinau’s Union Furniture Polish!

__

G.

NATIONAL

INSURANCE CO. OF KEW YORK
Removed
Stock
Cash Assets over $30,000,000 S
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
j,!
OliW
CQRSd

Office hours

tw'cnty-fiyc

Crossman’s Polish.

Dccring.

ICE,

CANAL

In the British House of Commons, May 20,
John Stuart Mill made an amendment to tlu»
fourth clause of the Representation bill, to substitute the word “person” for “men,” and
supported it with a speech of considerable len^ih

TAXATION WITHOUT

LLeWKLLY-X POWERS,
U.don State Committee.

STROUT

£

change, Portland,

Hampshire,

JAMES II. DASCOMB,
J. S. AlOMt E,
JOHN ) ENSON,
N. K. SAWYER,
CJiAK. B. PALMS,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
O F F

LIFE

lOO

Dear Sir:—The past s<;ason 1 used nine barrels of your XL Phosphate with
good results. 1 planted about three acres of pasture
land, using three barrels of Phosphate with other
manuro, aud raised seven hundred and
bushels of potatoes. I tested it in three dlflerent
parts of the Held with other manures, with a difference in tUvor of the Super-phosphate, three and ope
quarter to two (3£ to 2) or 02$ per cent in favor ol
Phosphate. 1 consider it a valuable iitrlilteer.
A. B. WORTH.
Yours tnlly,

made fo <»rdcr. Sold at wholesale.
ington and Congress Streets. Orders fr.m abroad
prompt! v ntten ed to.
K. NELSON BROWN & CO.
U
May 4.

Manufactory 376
hem I of Green it.
dec28dtf

NHEPLEY

REMOVAL.

EDWARD A STRONG
JOHIAH O. LOW
JOSEPH A HALSEY’
BENJ. C. MILLER

El.IAS M1LLIKKN,

CTV7A~±7~.

E E M

W. ALLEN,

All will find it for their interest, to call
«
)eet at
oi .is/ ;

Unity, Me., Dec. 17, 1807.

BKCJ9H MANIJ-

qualities

A new and Beavtitue
PioruuE, made only by us
iu this city.
jrfr*Partictilar attention paid io Copying.
Photographs Mushed iu lutiia ink, cil ana Water
Color, by the best \rtls s.
Portland, May 15, 1867.
Mar 15. eod 3m

MILLER

Energetic and intelligent men will be well paid
Company in various parts of the State.

Wm. L. Bradley, Esq.

1*67.

BROOM AND
p«Rt
v IACIOKI.—All

Workerc,

lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be surnasseit
in New EugituM), which we will fell at price* at
which they canniq be bought elsewhere. Pleaeeaall
and see tor yourselves. Orders Irom out of town Solicited. The very best ol rctcrences.
Muy 11, 1807. iinin

manure

Yours truly,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

*4u4,tli Slral, Paiihuul, 91c.

All kin.la of Coloring, Whifeningaml Whitewashing
done uqallv and proiuptljr. Wc have aim, a splendid

Ol

of

Porcolainis,

M. D.

-FOR THE

MUTUAL

call and examine speci-

JKREmiAH
Portland, May 24,18C7.-<ltf

SPARROW, State Agent,

SUPERINTENDENT

one hundred PER CENT.
He thinks lie realized
troni the use ot it on oats two hundred per cent.

Plain and Orn .mental Stncco and Mastic
No. ti

J.

Royalton, Vt., Jan. 27,18C7.
Dear Sir:—I had xi quantity oi
votir Phosphate last year; it gave good satisfaction.
Mr. O. Bruco tried it on a peice of oats with barnyard manure; the Phosphate beat the manure

your patronage, we remain
Your* Very Truly,

January 15,

SNELL1NG,

PORTLAND,

Wm. L. Bradley.

Purchased the past week tor Cash, which will bt
offered to the trade at the lawest market prices.

Solicitiug

F. G.

PersoDS of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

baskets.
Plot 4. Rotten barn-yard manure, 4J baskets.
Plot 5. Hog-manure, 5 baskets.
Plot 6. Bradley’s Super-phosphate ol Lime, 5
baskets.
The degree of soundness was in proportion to the
yield, plot number C being the best.

—ATtD—

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys

WARREN

compost consisting of hen manure,
ashes, plaster, aud earth, 2} baskets.
Plot 3. Lodi Manufacturing Co.’s Poudretto

Cross man’s Polish,

o
HODSDQN,
Hoop Skirt Manufacturer,

English,

Ot

mens

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

land and

Plot 2.

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

J. F.

o

Samuel cony.

Chief Clerk, DeparI meat of Agriculture.
WASIiLNUlON, D. C., Feb. 13,1804.

Pin 1. No

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

oT u ow w iin,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
o.

Has removed

—

GROVER, President.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

invited to

aro

OVER

DIRECTORS.
RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. H. HROTIIINGHAM,
JQHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

LEWIS C, GROVER,
HENRY McFAULAN
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A- 8. SNELLING,

Helds:

Dry Goods

Trade to thciT

paid

JACKSON, M. D.,
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D,

com.

Clothing, Tailoring

public

them when due.

JOSEPH B.

yours,

cultivation was the same. The
ground was an inverted greensward, heavily manuied on the surface, and the fertilizers put in the hill.
The following was the result when the coin was
husked—each plot containing two rows through the

THEIR NEW STORE

&

The

Medical Examinees.

season.

The

Large and well Assorted New Stock

PLAIN AND OUNAME.il TAL

A. n.

past

And woald invite the attention of the

TlOSS ei EEENX,
IJ LA8TERBR S,

M. D

Experiments with Manures.
E. R. Towle of West Berkshire, Vl., gives in-the
Vermont Farmer the follow in- results of experiments with different kinds ol mauiifo on corn, the

will

JtAYA,

commissions to officers,

or

LEWIS C.

“I do not liesitaio to pronomfc it il»e best.”
New HAVE*, Conu., Jau. 4, IMG.
Mr. John T. Gill. Dear sir:—jt tnkc p qisuro in
recommending Bradley's XL Phosphate of Lime as
being a good and cheap Fertilizer, nuviug made use
of the same ou diilercnt crops. And having made
use of dittcrciu kinds, 1 do not hesitate to pronounce
it the best.
GRISWOLD 1. GILBERT.

CHILIANS A OOo
CARD.
Wholesale Druggists,
undersigned having REMOVED from Ware**
THE
Hall,
Ho. 148 Pore Street.
II.

members,

and

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

I have used Bradley’s Super-phosphate, and regard It os an exceJleui. article. I began some expei iinciiis in 1862, iu GreenticJU, Mass.; bul owing to
my leaving for Washington early in the fall, they
were not concluded.
1 perceived a decided advantage in using it, especially in lillliig aUi ripening
corn, iu a former applies .ion.
JAMES S. GRINNELL,
Chief Clerk Depatthitlit of Agriculture.

W. F.

JOHS

ease.

It endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years puraued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.

STILLMAN MORGAN.

Ail work warranted
satisfactory. References—
Strout & MeKoukey, master builders; Brown &
Crocker, ■•butei-ei s and stucco workers.
April 1,1,67. 03m.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BUOKIViLLE, M. U.

bonuses

Jane 6, 1867.

Union State Convention.

over

Wm. L. Cradlev, Goar Sir:—I u.-eil some of
youi XL Fho 4'batc lust spring, and it proved all it
fa recommended to bo. Wheu learned wliat properiies it contains, I Lad no lieutuion as to its leal
value. Now, 1 intend to go into it as fast us cireumcei will allow.
Iliad some iuuglDs ol Piling you
tliat it made vegetation ^row on my iaml a aid 10 a
jump. But one thing 1 will say, it is the best and
cheapest manure that i ha- e ever used.

STOCK BROKER,

_“aga-dtt_

capital,

no

Thursday Moraine;,

MufTmee for Uon.ua.
SPEECH OF JOHN STUART MILL.

The Union voters oi Maine arc requested to s-tui
del .sates to a Convention 10 l»e held at cnvnrrK
11 ill, AcoL'sia, on Thuksd \t, June 27th, util
o’cloc k A M., tor the purj*os«» of noiuh at ;nir a caij.
dhiato lor Governor, and transaeiiu)! any other business that ua* properly come be lore Uic Convention.
I he* bawls of reproS: ntatiou will be as tnilows:
Each «-ilv, town and plantation will be entil ed to
one delegate,.a d an addCioual delegate tor every
seventy five votes cast tor Jo»hna L. t hambcrlain.
at the Gube rnatorial eleciion oi Gt>ti.
A traction ol
forty votes will be emit led to an additional delegate.
JAMES G.
LAINE,
JAMES M. SToAK,
N. A. POST It,
E. G. HALLOW,
LEE Si'Ll e LAND,
11. 11. PKK8COT •.
JoSEP.t M. HAYES,
S. S. MARBLE.
T, K. rtlAlONTON,

Which have hern titled p exprewdy lor the PHOTO(■KA Jl BUcSiNES"*, ami are second u> none in
New England, and lar superior to any in this vicinity lor the convenience and accommodation oi customer*. Our personal attention will be given to every Picture, and we ass re our former puirousand
the public generally that we intend to do a superior
class ol workraud we guarantee sati&t ictiou in every

would seoin that the breach between the Couand the In dependent is too
great to be healed.

gregatfonalists

Portland.

.atcil to iHeir

a

From Eev. Stillman Morgan.
liUlST..,L, Vi„ tlct. 1, I860.

11. M. PAYSON,

68 St BO Middle Street.

DAVIS,

Goods I

Straw

!

Now and M))tii'iou8 Kooinss
No. 152 Middle Street,
Comer o! Cross,

“MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having hut one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally iu the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
overy premium paid.
It is

_

54 dc SB Middle,!, over

Miliiken &Co„

return premiums to the

From Deacon Hartwell P.. Baker.
ALoio.x, Me., Dec. 27, I860.
W. T.. Brai ley, Dear Err:—I used one barrel oi
your XL Super-Phosphate last spring on corn and
potatoes, side by side with barn-; are and hog manure.
Where the XL was used I have 25 per cent,
more corn and potatoes than I did with
barn-yard
and hog manure, nod four times as much as 1 did
where 1 used nothing. 1 shall always use XL, if 1
can get it, as 1 belie.e it to be the
very beat Phosphate in the market, and fids is the opinion of all
who have used it, so far as I know.
HARTWELL B. BAILEE.

Perry,

MJJfUFACl GIt Elis

S. C. Febkaid.

February 21. dtf

WELSH

&

$4,034,855.39.

dividend

auUsfy^every^rejs^ihik

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
—Ann-

RTBEET.

C. N. I'tIJtCE.

era, Patent Medicines. Hair Kestoiem, CiT’
Tobacco.

AND JOBBERS OF

DENTISTS,
NO.

a

Sappm

—AND—

just declared its TWENTIETH annual

has

Its funds are invested with regard to seourity, never
hazarding principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual
of

etc.
Tlie oniuns, ot which I raised several acres, were
so much Influenced by it, that the dUleivuee between
those winch had recti, ou your Phospiiaio and those
ou which 1 had used another favorable brand was
distingnisliahle at a long uistaucc oil. 1 used it uponglass with very sailsiuelory results.
My foreman, T. d. Turner, who more particularly
not.eed the uetalled clfeeis, speaks very highly of It.
If its quality Is GuthiuLy loofii up to the
standard,
Ucamtor but
uxpeiialkn.

able to vouch lor their

are

D.,

etables, peas, beets, lettuce, caboagcs,

Specialities. Using Preparations 0' our

purity.

well

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are carefully selected so as to secure sound lives. It is careful In adjusting losses and prompt in
payment.

From Kev. Henry Ward Beocber.
Iiroorlyn, Feb. 7, 1667.
W. L. lia a DLL Y,i’.Or Loo, Deni' Sir:—1 tried several barrels of your XI. bupcr-lhospbate of Lime
during tlie season ol led ; n m.v fauu at Peckskill.
The soil is a sandy loam, on a clay and gravel subsoil. 1 found It to be excel out upon all garden veg-

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

one ol our
own ma'mifia

L !

A

v

Have removed trnm No. 1 Market
Square
where they have been
temporarily lo*

_

303 Congress St., one (loor above Brown,
POBTL*ItB,.MB,
Is

and

to

11

It pays no stockholders for the use of
and no immoderate compensation to agents.

A.ssayer.

HAYES,

of

sum

$12,000,000,

to over

amounting

living the

tbe

Perjtetual.

$5,125,425,
$6,002,839, with assets

amounting

and care in its management.

From Ex-Gov. Dglbrojlc, of Vermont.
Buattlebi.ro’. Yt., May 2.1667.
W. Iulimv&uT, Esq., Dc«.r Eiri used your
Super-Phospbatc Hut yearn every part ol my garden and ground-, apxl in every instance wi. bluest
satisiactory results.
Be end all <|ue-tion, you make a superior Superphosphate, equal to all youclaim for it and, indeed,
more too.
Very respectfully yoais,
Jr. HO„|iEOOK.

Apothecaries and Chemists,

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND,

Respectfully

JAUNCEX COUBT,

HOWARD <{; CLEAVES,

Attorneys

Attorney

M.

f>

CO.,
PHOTOtt It A PH i:ns!

expenditure,

State Assay er.
From Ey-Gov. Cony, of Maine.
Augusta, Me., May 1,18 7.
Mb. Wm. L. Bradlev, Mr:—Last summer I
purchased a quantity ol So pdt-Phosphate
Lime of
your mauutacturo of Mr. John AlcAtfbur; i apit
plied with the most manliest effect and Yeceived
most satisfactory results. It was equal to
any lertilizer of Its class ever used by me, and 1 can confiit
recommend
as ot great agricultural
dently
utility.
1 shall continue to use it quite largely.

Ilupp'. Ul.ck, JKWKbec hirer,.
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
FcbSdtf

FUMITUEE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

__

A. A.

to

members

deceased

on

Tlie Annnal Income for 1866, was

tural interests of the coun-.ry.

Respectfully,

Dividends

Charter

It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at tlie lowest rates consistent with
Its distinguishing features are economy in
perfect security to the members.

The reputation Ibis comp jqnd has obtained, as a
manure and fertilizer, renders the manufacture an
important one, and the present management should
receive, as it deserves, the con tide nee of iho Agricul-

FURNITURE 1

Counsellor and

JACKSON,

T.

M

B. F. SMITH .0

J.

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

In n y
this lertilipower
has proved quiio as great us hut of the best Peruvian Guano, and its action on humic matters in
the soil is lully equal; it colors the aqueous soluti.n.g; contains tatty bodies and products as well as
salts ol ammonia, 'll its part loros from twentyfive to twenty-eight por cent, ot the compound.
Not only has the precaution of having analyses of
the umtoriaU and weekly products been taken, but
the same care lias been extended to the marketable
article, and each lot of nity tons is represented bv
an average sample, which is accompanied by a certificate of its composition, rareiuhy determined.

WALTER CORE! & 00,

CO.,

Broad Street, Boston.

Dr. Atrials, the tormenting

zer

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Upholsterers
and

STREJBlft

Euiuifr and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, far the purchase ot
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE
imported to
order.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool
and London.
marl2d Jiji

KIVBTS uud BCJBS,
311 Clougreaa Nlrrel,

secured

Ai Hayes’ Opinion.
ot

in

syaSdtl _u

declared in

State

BOSTON.
BILLS OF EXCHANGE ou London, Parla, and
the principal continental cities.
TRAY ELER’S CREDITS, for the use of Travelers

Lace Leather,

UY

Bradley,

CHARLES

MANtFACTCJUBi AND DjcALEBS IN1

door above Brown,

Leather, Backs & Sides,

MAINE.

Merchants,

114 STATE

Co.,

(Successors to J. Smith Si Co.)
mnuuiaciurcr or Lealher Belling.
Also lor sale

Belt

Caps,

Page, Richardson & 0oH

St,Portland, me,

ja!2dtf_One

IN

Strcetf

PORTLAND,
O^Oatb paid tar Shipping Furs.

Law,

at

Bats and

Furs,

...

JT. W.

DEALER

AND

Having paid losses

TKaTITIOMAM.
Dr. Jackson’s Opinion 01 the Xu Phosphate.
William L Buadlicy. Esq., Dear Sir:—You ask
niy opinion, as derived from my chemical analysis ot*
your XL Super-Phosphaie, and from niy knowledge
of tlie science of Agriculture, a. to the value oi this
Super-Phosphato as a ierillizer.
No one'* ho Vmwu anything ol the science, can
doubt that such an article wi 1 prove ol great value,
and that it Is adaptod to supply i&e hiost essential
substances removed from tlie soil ny our usual crops
and that it supplies theso aitic*cs to the soil which
are sparingly icuitd in it in Us natural state.
Respectfully,yonr obedient servant.

UII’OUTKK,

SilisiNKSS CAKlltl.

L.

Newark, 1ST.

Organized in 1845.

sent tree of

use

adplicnlfoit.

W111.

Boston.
Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
Port! tnd. April 20, l«67.
A pi 20. 3m

(A. A.

on

MAhiUFACTUUED

7.30 Notes converted into 5 20 Bonds.

Exchange

of I.inie!

Tire animal matter contained in tlm entire hone is
ruatoiod to this Compound in the nwi-t concentrated lorui, making a powerful manure.

Bankers and Brokers

subsequent iiunT-

Charles 1\

MUTUAL BENEFIT
Life Insurance Company,

Warranted Uniform in Quality.

BARRETT,

R E

DAILY PRESS.

_

BRADLEY’S
at e

REMOVALS.

THE

m

oi

.eelv. si.oo: 50 eeols j»» r week alter
Under iu avi ol- “A M UKKJI
$2 00 net lnanu
^
l»ei week: 1 luee insertions or less fill F0

MISCELLANEOUS.

Farmers Buy the Best!

& Counsellors at Law,

No. 1» Enhnu|c M.,
Puilul, He.
Ocean Insurance Building.
March 18 dCm

THE

Ramis

MISCELLANEOUS.

The lionse will probably expect that I should
uot rest my arguments solely or principally
upon general principles either of justice or of
the constitution, but that I should allege practical reasons. Now the reasons which custom
is in the habit of giving for itself on this subject are very brief, and that i> deed is one of
my difficulties. It is not easy to refute an interjection. Interjections, however, are the only arguments which we usually hear on this
subject, which it aupcars to me are at ail difficult to refute.
The others cousist chiefly of such aphorisms
as these—politics
not women’s business,
are
and would make them neglect their pioner
duties—women do nut desire the franchise, and
would rather not have it—women are sufficiently represented by their male representatives— women have power enough : iready.—
[Laughter.] I -hall peihaps be thought to
have done enough in the way ot answering
when-1 have answered all these; it may, perhaps, instigate any honorable gentleman who
takes the trouble of replying to me to produce
something niore recondite.
WOMEN

IN

POLITICS.

Politics, it is said, are not a woman's busiWell, I am not aware that politics aie a
man’s business either, unless be is one of the
few who are paid for devoting the.r time to the
public service, or a member of this or the other
house. The great majority of male voters
have their own business, which engrosses nearly the whole of their time; but 1 never* beard
that the hours occupied in attending once in a
lew years the polling booth, or the time spent
in reading iho newspajiers or political treatise*
has hitherto made them neglect their shops
ness.

their
I have
not
counting-houses.
heard that those who have votes are worse
or

merchants,

lawyers oi worse physicians,
clergymen than other jieople.—

worse

or even worse

One would think that the British constitution
allowed no man to vote who was not ab]© to
give the greatest part of his time to politics. It
that were the case wo should have very limited
constituencies. [Hear, hear.] % Is it not the
essential basis ot constitutional liber.y that
men should know whether they arc moperiy
governed or not, and by whom? All those nations which have fhja privilege excel most.in
the conducting of all ordinary affairs. It is sa d
that the usual occupations oi most women uro
and will likely coutiiine lobe domestic. I m>k
are those interests incompatible with a deep interest in national allairs, and in all that concerns humanity? To say that they are would
be as futile as the apprehension that artisans
would desert their factories and workshops if
they were taught to read.
*
DO WOMEN WANT THE BALLOT ?
told
that
women
do
not
are
wish
for the
We
suffrage, if this be so it only proves that nearly all women are still under this deadening influence—-Char the opiate still benumbs their
But there are many
miuds and consciences.
women who do desire the suffrage, and have
How do
claimed it by petition* to this house.
we know how many more thousand* there are
who have not asked lor what they do not hope
to get tor iear of being ill thought ot by jnuTi
or by other women, or from the feeling so sedulously cultivated by the whole of their education—aversion to make themselves conspicuous.
Men must have a creat faculty o* selt-deUndou if they suppose that leading question*
to
the ladies ot their families or oi their aopat
I quaintance will elicit their real sentiments—
I will be answered with entire sincerity by ou*
Mo one i* so well
'*rou».tM in ten thousand.
N*
'oted as rnogt women are of making a vir*
sebe
tue oi

'*oessity.

it.

POLITICAL POWER.

women uo not want direct pothat
they have &o much indibeeau.
power,
'*\iigh the influence they
rect political power thu
^ ‘jouutctions.
nave over their male relati.
-» ki,ift «rtniuieut
LA laugh] 1 should like to
deal
*“
?*h?r “ase*. ltich people h.
i3 this a reaot indirect influence.
1
[Cheers.]
,r
son for
denying them a vote? [He.. >»
It is true tiiat women have aireau
power. It is purt of my case that they .^*va
great power, but they havo it uuder the wors^
conditions, because it is indirect, and thereiore
irresponsible. I want to make this a responsible power. I want to make the
influence of
women work by a
manly interchange of opinion [a laugh] and not
by cajolery. [Hear,
hear.] I want to awaken in her a political
point of honor. Tie tuan alone whom she influences is responsible. Her power is like that
ot the backstairs influence of a
favorite. [A
laugh.] I demand that all who exercise power should have the burden laid on them of
knowing something o! the things which they
have power over. With an admitted
right to
vote one would have a sense ot the
correspondA
woiuuu
is
not generally interior
ing duty.
to man In tenderness of conscience, and she
will understand that political honesty is not a
foolish personal crotchet but a serious duty.
T.

,,/*■
litical

Paia

“?“t

PROTKCriON BY SUFFRAOK.

It may ho said that women, as women, suffer
practical inconvenience by not being represented, that their interests arc safer iu the
hands of their fathers and husbands. It is exactly what has been said of ail oihcr unrepresented classes. Are not, it is asked, the
operatives represented by their employers,both having a common interest? To insinuate the contrary is the horrible crime of setting class
against class. We arc not living in Arcadia,
but as lately remarked, in /ace Hamuli, and in
that region wotktuen need other protection
than that of their masters, and women than
of thuir men. I should like to see a return of
the number of women annually beaten to
death,and trodden to death by their male protectors.
[Cheers ] I should like this return
to have a column ol the sentences passed in
which the criminal did not get ofl' altogether,
and a third column of the comparative view
of the amount of property the unlawful taking of which had in the same session been by
the same judge and law thought worthy of tlio
same degree of punishment.
We should thus
obtain an arithmetical estimate of the value
set by the male legislature and mule tribunals
011 the murder ot a woman by habitual torture—often prolonged lor
years—which, if
there is uny shame in us, should make us hang
our heads.
[Cheers.]
no

REMEDY FOR PRACTICAL

GRIEVANCES,

lam sometime* aske<l wbat practical
gri?T*
au«e I propose to remedy
by eua^Ing numca
to vote. I propose lor one
to
thing
remedy
tins. I give these lew instances to
prove that
women are not the
petted favorites of society
which some people seem to
imagine; that they
have not that abundance, that
superfluity of
influence which is ascribed to them, and are
not
the
sufficiently represented by
representation of those who have never cared to do on
their behalf so obvious an act of justice.
[Hear, hear.] Grievances of less magnitude
than the law of the property of marued women, when affecting persons and classes less
inured to passive endurance, have provoked
revolutions.
" e ought not to taKe
advantage of the security which wo feel against any such darner
in the present case to refuse to a Inn.tun
class
of women that small amount of
participation
in the enactment and improvement of our
laws which this uioliou solicits lor
them, and
which would enable the geueral
feelings of
women to be heard in this house
through a
tow male representatives.
We ought not to
deny to ihcui what wc are going to accord to
everybody else—a right to bo consulted; tho
common chance of
placing in the great councils of the nation a few organs of their sentiments—of having, what every petty iradc and
profession has, a lew members of the legislature with a special call to stand
up for their
interests and direct attention to the mode in
w hich those interests are atfoctou
by tho law
or by any
changes in it. And when the time
comes, as it is certain to come, when bis will
be conceded, I feel the firmest conviction that
ot tho concession. i-LjOUa
you will never

repent

honorable member the®
amendment to omit the
1 ie
fourth clause, auu to iu»*lt
'The

—yeas, 73;

nays, 1W>:

majority,

P

1-8.

executed counCouNTEBFEir.-Aspiendidly
note on the Third National
terfeit ton dollar
is in circulation. It 14
Bank of Philadelphia
simile of tho genuiu all respects a perfect fac

chapter ^ Rules’
of

the dangerous
and
fact tliat it passed througn
wUhoutdeteCRochester
Farmers’ Bank of
be lonnd in.the refu
tion and safety can only
tb. i
of the same bank of
note
take
any
sal to

denomination.

the pkess.
Thu'sday Morniua;, June 6, 1867,
fT'First Page. Today: The Louisiana Imbroglio; The Independent and the Congregationaliflts; Suffrage for Woman—Speech of
John Stuart Mill; Counterfeit.
Fourth Page: Spring; “Who is Mrs. Cobh?’
—an

Answer; Party Prejudice.

The Sew

Thomas J.

Governor of

l.onis'**1*"-

Governor ot
of the
temporary chairman
which convened at Phil-

Duraut,

the

new

Louisiana, was
Southern Convention,
Ho was likewise seadelphia in August last.
to present the proceedothers,
lected, among
to Congress, and was
ings of the Convention
Messrs. Pitkin and Newappointed along with
of New Orleans, to participate in the
man
stumping tour” through the Northern States.

In 18IE2, when the Louisiana U nionists organized a “Free State General Committee” tor
the purpose of reconstructing tile State, Mr.
Duraut was made Chairman of the organization. President Lincoln and his Cabinet approved of the plans submitted by this Committee, and Secretary Stanton issued a special
order directing Gen. Sbepley to give his aid

iu carrying them out. They were afterward,
however, laid aside lor President Lincoln s
“one-tenth plan,” presented iu bis proclamation of December 8,1863. Since that time Mr,
Durant has taken an active part in the Union

politics.of Louisiana.
.T, Madison Weils, the deposed Executive,
ot the State,
was elected Lieutenant-Governor
bn the 28th of
along with Michael Hahn,
March 1864, in accordance with the “Lincoln
When Governor
plan" of reconstruction.
Hahn owing to a misunderstanding with Gen.

Bunks,'resigned in the beginning of 1865, Mr'
Wells succeeded to liis place.^During the
year he was re-elected Governor, receivvotes to 5,4!I7 thrown for Allen, a
Confederate Governor iu the western part of
same

ing 23,312

the State during the wav. His subsequent caiu connection with tha convention which
attempted to assemble at New Orleans on the

reer

30th of

July last,

is familiar to the

public.

ViuJirtttioii of the I'rmloui of the 1'rrsii.

The Mobile ltepublicau has been put uuiler
military surveillance. The edition of May 30th

suppressed and the publication of the paper thenceforward permitted only on condition
that the proof sheets should bo submitted to

was

tbc military commandant. The commandant
says, in his order,—
The paper is rendered amenable to the last
paragraph of General Orders of May 10th, prohibiting the publication ol articles inciting riot
and violence, or tho public use of incendiary
language. The article referred to instructed the
frodmeu when, where aud how to use lire
arms.

The following is tho substance, of a very sensible general order subsequently issued by Ma-

jor-General Pope:
1st. The interference of tho port commander
of Mobile with a newspaper published there is

entirely disapproved.

2d. lie declares that it is tho duty of the military authorities to secure the utmost freedom
of speech and of tho press consistent with

law-.
3d. That no officer or soldier in his command
is to interfere with newspapers or speakers on
any pretext. If disturbance is feared, prosecution will be taken as presented in General Order N o. 25.
4tli. Treasonable utterances are not the legitimate exercise of freedom of discussion, but
even in such cases no action is to be taken but
by direct orders from tlieso headquarters.
Thu United States vs. Pbiobeau.—The
London telegraphic dispatch ol last Friday, announcing the single tact that in the case of the
United States versus Prioleau, tho appeal of
Prioleau had been admitted by the court,refers
to the Fraser, Trenliolm & Company matter;
but our government is said to be at a loss to
understand what it means. There are really
three suits in the English courts between this
firm aud the government,—one entitled the
United States versus Prioleau, another called
Prioleau versus the United States, and still
another named the United States versus AVagBut neither of these cases was in such
at the last mail advices that Prioleau
could take an appeal. It is evident, therefore,
that sonic action favorable to the governmen
was
bad, of which counsel here have not
yet been informed, and against this Proleau
has appealed, as it appears successfully. No
ner.
a

position

explanations

can he
made until rereceived from counsel in England.
The political bearings of the case are as important as the pecuniary consideration, and if
the matter goes against the government in the
courts, it will he finally carried up to the

definite

ports

are

House of Lords. Prioleau was made the receiver of the cotton at issue in the original

suit, but

us

the stoppage was ancounsel In London were instructsoon

nounced our
ed to ask a new

as

appointment.

The Municipal Election at Washington.
—The Democratic papers in Washington are
in a state of irautic indignation at the result of
Monday’s election. They charge the Republicans with almost every
conceivable kind of
fraud and corruption, and threaten all sorts of

protests, contests, and investigations. We learn
from a dispatch to the Boston Advertiser, that
of the 84 ballot-rccievers or commissioners of
election, BO were white men, and 28 colored; 48
were Republicans, 50 Democrats. The aggregate number of votes polled was not quite 14,000, which is more than 4000 less than were

registered.

At one precinct nearly tiOrt men
in line waiting for a chance to vote when
the polls closed, and at each of the several other precincts there were over 100. The Republicans carried 5 out of the 7 wards, electing all
the officers on the general ticket, 10 out of the
aggregate 21 members of the city council and 5
of the 8 aldermen. The Democrats carried one
ot their wards by about 111) majority, and the
other by about 275. The Republican majority
on the general ticket ranges from 1912 at the
lawest to 2090 at the highest.
were

The Pittsburg Boat-race.—An examination ot witnesses was held last week at the
mayor’s office in Pittsburg, in regard to the
claim of Hamill that the recent race between
himself and Brown was not fair on the part of
the latter. Seven witnesses gave their testimony, the general drilt of which was that
Brown “jockeyed” his competitor all the way
round. One man testified that he was in
Brown's guide boat at the race and that
Brown asked them "to get ahead of Hamill

Cokcobd, N. H., Dailt MoaiTOB.-Everytakes a Concord daibody in New Hampshire
of the Legislature. Numly during the session
State by those specbers are taken out of the

in the making of new laws or
ially interested
for public or
the advancement of pet schemes

private advantage.

Our friends in Maine, especially in this vicinity, are anxiously awaiting tlie movements of

the people ol the Granite State as to the aid and
assistance that is to be rendered tlie railroad
interests which have been favored and endowed by ourcily—tlie Portland & Ogdcnabuigand
the Portland & Rochester, and thence to Manchester

or Nashua.
We therefore advise our
friends liero to toko the Concord Daily Monitor
for tlie session (probably a month or six weofis—
a model of a
only SO cents. The
session),

price

well-known and skillful
of
been
er

phonographic

report-

has
W. Yerrington, Esq.,
for the work this year, and
la-a capital reflex of theN.

Boston, J. M.
engaged a-ain

the Monitor will

H. “capital’s” doings.

___

Steel Vessels.—An Ensrlish scientific papr r
describes a steel boat, designed by the chiei
constructor of the British navy, which is to go
in search of Dr, Livingstone. It will be built
exclusively of stool and charcoal iron plates,
oue-sixteentli of an inch in thickness, and in
sections. Tlie heaviest o! these sections will
not

weigh

can

thus be taken to

forty pounds. The boat
pieces and carried on the
from one piece of water to an-

than

more

hacks of negroes
other. Tlie keel will consist of half-inch iron
plates, in corresponding sections. The boat will
be fitted with a mast and fore-and-aft sails. It
is to be built at tho Chatham dockyard. Mr.
Young, of the royal yacht, commands tho expedition, which is to start at an early day.
Steel is thought by Professor Winter to be
domestic vesan excellent material for more
saucepans. The entire vessel may
be in oue piece, without rivets or soldcriug,
will heat quicker, and is more healthful than
copper. Russ, of Grctz, lias carried this idea
into practice, and manufactures steel house-

sels, such

as

successfully.

hold utensils very

Tiie Koc hester (N. H.) Courier lias changed
hands, Mr. J. F Place retiring and Mr. George
C. Foster succeeding to the entire ownership
and control of the paper. Mr. Place, it is stated is going to Biddeford, where wo trust bo
Mr. Fostor
will bo prospered as he deserves.
begins with a capital number. We copy a
short article on “the example of Portland
There is a degree of energy, enterprise and
persistence of will in the inhabitants of Portland that causes them to be a, pattern for all
sleepy people in the New England States. No
disasters appal them; no obstacles intimidate
them. Tiie calamitous fire ot J uly 4,1866, instead of depressing, seems only to have nerved
them to greater activity in the purpose to make
Portland all tnat it is possible to become as a
maritime town, and the point toward which
railroads tend, and internal commerce would,
with proper lacilities, go. The Portlanders are
now reaching out their long arms into New
Hampshire, and encouraging the construction
of railroads to connect with tiie Portland &
Kochester road, thereby bringing this section
of tiie Slate nearer to their enterprising city,
and securing a direct route to the great west,
and to New York city.
Tice people of Portland seem to understand
that, to attain the highest degree of prosperity,
it is necessary for the wealthy people of any
place to devise ways and means by which to
promote the public thrift; that to reap a boun
uful harvest, it is necessary to sow a libera)
quantity of good seed. In this matter they act
conventionally. They do not lie by, and wait
l'oroiily the natural trade which tends toward
thuia; hut throw their horoscope over a wide
range, and then employ the means by which to
provide facilities for enlarging their trade.—
.Such a people deserve to, aud will thrive. Their
example is worthy of universal imitation.
1'be (Slate Normal School.
KXJHiCISES OK

THE

wo learn that a private call will be
made upon friends who would be glad to possess a faithful likeness of this estimable uiau,
and a record of his life.

Civil Rights
land Contention

in
to

M a lev la nil—The

Mary-

revise the Constitution lias

disposed of the negro testimony question by
adopting a provision declaring that no person
shall be incompetent as a witness on account
of race or color, unless her, after declared so
by
act of General
Assembly. This, it will bo seen,
throws tho whole matter into the
legislature,
and
what the action of that
body will he is evident enough. One of its first
acts after adopting the new Constitution will
undoubtedly
be to declare
negroes incompetent witnesses.
The Legislature of last
winter re fused to pass
3 bill niiikiiy tbcm witnesses

The Maine Nohmal for June
Las a fine portrait of Horace Maun, eugraved bv
Sartain
from a pencil drawing. Mrs. Mary Maun
furnishes a useful catalogue of her
husband's essays and reports on educational

subjects

—

Among the other contributors are Jacob Abbott, W. Warren, A. P. Wright, and A. ]>.
Stone, who remind school committees that
their advice is due to
young teachers. The editorial miscellany is
lively and interesting.
1 he
magazine continues to improve with each
number.
Lucies Manlius
Sahgknt, whom; death

announced
Monday, was the
other things, of a series of

was

author, among
“temperance tales,"
“My Mothei’s Gold King

commencing with
many large editions ot which were sold
which are still widely circulated. Of

and

the’largo

profits arising from their publication he never
received a dollar; shrinking, with a
chivalrous
repugnance, from bartering his zeal in a
good
cause for any material remuneration.

to the full amount allowed by law—five per
of the towns
cent of the present valuation
In Milo the vote
amounting to about $10,000.
was also nearly unanimous.
—The body of a boy, apparently about fifteen
was picked up at Bucksport on
years of age,
Monday. It had the appearanco of having
been in the water several weeks. The hotly
was taken in charge by the town authorities
and placed in a tomb, that the friends may

claim it.
—Mr. H, N. Darling writes to the Patten
Voico the following account of his experiences
in farming in that town:
“I came to Patten
bare and single handed in 1838, bought a wild
lot of laud on long credit, paying compound

interest, which cost mo in the aggregate $810.
My business has been fanning wholly. My
farm consists of 162 acres of land, SO of which
cleared, lhave ten fields fenced with stake
and bunk cedar fence, containing six acres
each. I have on my farm three and a quarier
miles of cedar fence. I have an orchard of325

are

trees, winch yields

income

yearly

ot

$125,
with an advance each year. 1 had one hired
man three months each year, and have not
I consider my farm
worked hard myself.
worth $2500. I find sheep to ho the most profa

itable stock kept on a farm, not only on account of the sales of lambs and wool, but they
will in a few years eurich pasture lands so that
40 and 50 bushels of oats per acre can easily lie
raised two successive years, and then a good
crop of hay for five years more. I have never
kept a large stock. My present stock is worth
$800. My yearly sales from crops and dairy
products are $250, and from stock $200. I have
the pleasant satisfaction of knowing that I lent
Uncle Sam $700, when he was in trouble, for
which ho pays good interest twice a year, anil
his note is now worth three percent premium.”
—The anniversary of the Maine Wesleyan

Seminary and Female College takes place this
week. The prize declamation and readings,
and the anniversary of the Calliopean and
Adclphiau Societies occurred yesterday. The
exhibition and commencement exercises take
place to-day. The catalogue and report of the
institution ior the year past shows a very
flourishing condition of its affairs. The whole
number of students, male and female, isG71.
—The Rockland Democrat says a company
has been formed in that city, and that their

agent has purchased iu the town of Jonesport
about 700 acres of peat land and they intend to
go largely into the manufacture of peat. The
quality of the peat has been tested and found
to be equal to any known in the country.

selves with much credit in all the exercises.
Of course it is impossible to tell, from so brief
an examination, how thorough and self-reliant
their scholarship may be, and how much is

happy to state that though the old gentleman has arrived at tho advanced ago of 93 he
was able to walk out next day.

are

VARIETIES.
President
—The Argus doesn’t publish
Johnson's Raleigh speech, and hasn’t heard yet
from the election in Washington Monday.
—We observe a paragraph going the rounds
of the papers giving the “last words” of various
celebrated persons who have died. Those of
Webster are, however, omitted.
They aro
“zythepsary, vjthum.” Bee his “Unabridged’

—ifev. Dr.

Christian

building

devoted to the

reading ot
original declamations,

original essays and to
with two or three selected

To each of
the graduates was assigned a part,hut it beGood
to make omissions.
came necessary
sense was shown in the selection of topiCH, a

pieces.

portion of which were treated with considerable originality, while the general handling displayed good taste. Without exception the elocution was exceedingly good, a very commendable trait in those intending to teach—
commendable, indeed, in every one. The exercises received the delighted attention of a
crowded audience for more than throe hours.
The performances of the young ladies were
quite equal to those of the yonng gentlemen.
Uow much longer shall they be excluded from
the colleges of the country?
Alter a tew brief addresses from several gentlemen in the audience, the exercises concluded with the presentation of diplomas to the
graduates by the State Superintendent of
Public Schools, Mr. Ballard.
By supplying a better class of teachers, as a
body, the Normal school must henceforth exerts great and good inflncnoe upon public education in Maine.
It sends forth thirty-two

graduates this year, and doubtless there will be

larger graduating classes in the future as the
whole number present this term was one hundred and forty. Perhaps, also, the course of

day
of Arrangements,

by a

Committee
of the teachol the State for the purpf.se ol reviving
the old Teachers' State Association.
ers

Baklow.
■Mu

*»omip.

Boston, June 5, 1807.
To the Editor qf the Preee:
Business is very quiet. The Boot and Shoe
dealers complain that less orders arc received
from the "West than formerly. Within the
last few years small
manulactories have
Stirling up all through that region, and at the
South.
Madam Humor say* Ex-President Pierco is
to marry a
maiden lady at Andover.

‘'o'oebody must have money to huy fine cars, judging from the
large number shipped

11 ‘‘o*

the various railroads.
Less than the usual number

on

of cottages have
Newport up to this time, so
absent
in
many people
Europe.
‘•No Liquors served except to gue"ts in their
rooms,” is the placard stuck up in the first
class hotels at their bars.
North Street, which has been the Five
been

rented at

are

Points of Boston for years is being vacated by
its former tenants, as prostitution cannot prosper without rum.
Travel on the railroads from tho East is very
StkVB.
light.

Lurry,

of the

editor

Advocate, fays

Methodist

the Atlantic Month-

bo declares to be “the least

dangerous

of

our

dailies.”
—Gen. Neal

Dow,

in his recent speech in
old gentleman had lately asked him when the United States Government
was going to pay off the rebel bonds. His auswer was “When
you pay off the Fenian

London, said

an

bonds."
horticulturist advertised that he would
supply all sorts of fruit trees and plants, especially pie plants of all kindB. A gentleman thereupon sent him an order for one package of custard pie seed, and a dozen mince pie plants.—
The gentleman promptly filled the order by
—A

sending him four goose eggs and

a

small

dog.

—The Peoria (111.) Transcript relates the ease
of William Moss, who was rendered insane by
a severe attack of typhoid fe ver, and while being taken homo, fell from a bridge, and striking
his head against a stone, was instantly rostered
to his senses.
—A

was

man

in Milwaukee has set up

a

new

fac-

tory. The capital invested is small. Aboard
shanty, a large kettle, and a few tools suffice,
while dead dogs are bought for a trifle. The
animals

are

first skinned.

The hides

are

used

chiefly for gloves. The hair is put in mattresses&c. The grease got from boiling the carcasses
is used tormakiug soap.
The glutinous matThe bones are
ter is sold to the glueinakers.
sometimes used for knife handles, but the most
are dried, ground up, and sold as deodorizers.
The average profit on eaeh dog is said to be $2,
30.
said that the beautiiul picture of Ingres, Le Bain det Famines Turquts, which was
sold to Kahlil Bey for 32,000f., has found some
oue anxious to pay fi0,000f., in order to recover it
to France.
But Kahlil Bey will not consent.

£—It is

—The Buffalo Express tells the following:—
‘Mr.- might have beeu seen yesterday
drawing his infant in a baby chaise up Main
street, accompanied by his wife. Now such
sights are common enough, but when it is stated that paterfamilias is ninety years of age, his
wife but seventeen, and the baby eight months
it must tie confessed that a new phase is put
upon the matter. Such, however, is the caseThe venerable father walked with an elastic
step, and the youthful mother seemed to be as
happy as mortal need be in this sublunary
sphere, while the baby smiled and crowed in

ecstacy of delight.”
—A private letter from Auburn gays, “It lias
rained continually in this burg for four weeks
It is now six months since the laundress has
been able to

her clothes out of doors. The
painters have been waiting four weeks for a
chance to put a coat on my house, and wait in
vain. It is raining this morning as if the rain
had just begun in full strength.
The farmers

dry

blue enough.”
—“Bliall women have votes?" asked a stump

are

speaker. “Certainly,” replied

a

strong-mind-

ed woman in tho audience.
“Is woman made
only to sew on buttons? And, if she is, it is
against the law of Nature to turn away the
needle from the polls.”
—Miss Bissell, in Beecher’s
atraid that Rose Wentworth, as

Norwood,”
a

child, is

is
so

good that she will not live. “I don’t Stink you
need take ou ’bout it,” replies Mrs. Marble.—
Mebbee

you’ll

find

enough

human natur in
her to suit you afore you get through.” This
is certainly the experience of most guardians
of children.
—The Free Masons of France and Germany
have considered it their duty to take up tho
subject of a peace league. The lodges conjure
all brother Masons of every country to aid the
Muse of peace and self-government.
It seems
likely to becomo a formidable movement
through the means of this organization.
—The New York World notices the frequency of attacks on and robbery of citizens in
street cars and omnibuses with litle interference from the
police, and says:—“In view of
these facts and the insecurity of persons and

property
it

seems

the

public

conveyances of the city,
clear that the brigandage of Italy is

on

merely playfulness beside the brigandage of
New York."
—“The clergy or the cathedral at Milan,”
says the Lombardia, “are in consternation. A
valuable necklace, with a double row of pearls,
has just been stolen from tho neck of the Vir-

gin called dell' Aber o.” The question is, who
is the thief?
nr.

ivrtnur

ltose, better known as the
Mis. Brown of Fun
and the Arthur S ketch ley
various English
periodicals, has under consideration the
expediency oi visiting this country next winter on a tour somewhat similar to
that of Artemus Ward to
England.
—We read of a novelty- at the Paris
Exposiof
an
the
tion in
shape
artificial /torse, which,
when ready for the road, will travel
twentyfive miles, and can then be wound up and
and
30
the
same
distance,
ad
on
again go
infinitum.
_

Buollibny.

Boctubay, June

4.

Mr. Editor:—Launched this
day from the
yard of Cyrus McKown, Esq., a clipper schooner oi about 120
toij£, old measure, to be commanded by Leonard McClintock, and owned
l>y the- builder, master anil othor gents of your
c>ty. Slu- is a vessel of
splendj£ proportions,
handsome lines, with the best of materials and
in
workmanship
her construction, Mr. .John

K'.J5e

builder.
Mr. Mca sumptuous clam
b ikf
K
uti'ler tile ™ R!}ve
under
suporintcndance of Mr. 1'roe»ldch came off iu true
t
Ithode Island
style. 1 hero was preoeut ’iffafliring ol three or four hundred people.
the crowd I noticed quite a numberAmong
of the
principal business men of your city and WisI won 1.1 also say the vessel is called
casset.
the
Old Cl a V’m honor of some one of the
citizens
of your city, of wliicli he lnav well be
proud
for his nhiz cannot
present any handsomer or
more, pleasing sight than does this vessel
in
our beautitul and
splendid hay.
A.

[be'

master

Municipal Court.
JUDGE

KINGSBURY

cess vs.

one

Margaret

case

A. Best

and seizure profurther continued for

was

week.
of State

The case

vs.

whistle, &c.,
Wednesday.

of

PRESIDING.

of search

steam

Wm.

was

Vanderbilt, for larceny

further

continued to next

small lot of liquors seized in the shop of John
Carney a few weeks since were declared forfeited to
the city—no claimant appearing.
A

EVENT OF THE DAY.

THE

Auuiwr«nry of the Portland Array and
Nary Union*

Perhaps there is nothing so conducive to the
welfare of any organization as an occasional
opening out of heart to heart, such as was
found iu the social reunion of tho above named
Association yesterday, iu their grand celebration of their anniversary day. This organization, with their invited guests, numbering in
all some 250 souls, left the city yesterday morning on the steamer Gazelle, and, accompanied

by Chandler’s famous Band, soon roused the
echoes of our beautiful bay, as, seeking a gem
from the ocean, the steamer annihilated distance placing at our feet Cushing’s Island—the
fairest of the fair and the one thing altogether-but there 1 we’ve said enough on that subject.
Portland people can’t be told
the islands of our bay.
The main

Navy

object

Union

was

anything

about

of the Portland Army and
have a goo 1 time, and into

to

that time to draw their guests, mostly members of the Stato Convention. It did not take

long, you may be assured, to draw out the
timents of every

sen-

heart,

amid such glorious
surroundings, and, while the mammoth clam
bake was preparing, might have been seen
little groups of soldiers and sailors, late “rebellion quenchers,” busily engaged in calling
up tho memories of tho past, tno scenes of
camp or dock, the soul awakening fight, the
recollections of the gallant dead, the whereabouts of absent comrades, and refreshing each
soul to soul, in this happy reunion, as silent renewals of love and affection to our country are

made,
flag.
But

in their strengthened

soldiers,

fealty

generality of human
remain long in the med-

—The great American excursion to

“Paris,

Italy, Greece, Crimea, Holy Land,” &c., will
leave New York on Saturday next. Though
the two names which first gave it eclat (Sherman and Beecher) have been stricken from the
list of passeugers, it is still expected that the
affair will prove quite gay and festive.
—An Irishman

applying

spirits, being questioned

as

for

license to sell
to his moral chara

and fitness for the trust, replied: “Och,
an its there
ye are; suro and its not muqli of a
character a man ngdes to sell whisky!”
acter

competing for the
shot.” Turning at

tho reporter. At intervals of half an hour
Chandler’s Baud would gladden us with its
melody, and so continued, until tho welcome
voice of our efficient caterer, Capt. Perry, announced- the opening of the clam ove n. Who
describe a genuine “down east” clam
bake? To understand it thoroughly you must
first partako of it and then describe it to yourself.
The above programme, of course, occupied
time, and this finds us near the close of the
festivities. Signal being given to “strike tents,”
our mar oh

was not taken up for the boat until
the party, with uncovered heads, hail listened
to a mast scfcmn and impressive dirge from
tlie Band, in respect to tho memory of the
fallen heroes of the war.
Among the distinguished gentlemen present
we noticed Gen. John 0.
Caldwell, Adjutant
General of the State, Gen. W. A- Smith, of
Illinois, Gen. Thos. A. Hyde, Gen. Geo. A.
Beal, Gen. Jas. D. Fessenden, Gen. James A.
Hall, Gen. Starbird and Gen. Wm. A. Bust.
A very pleasing incident occurred on the
passage up, which illustrates tho soldier’s gen-

character, to an iota. A poor, lame boy,
a boot black, who was on board,
having stated
that lie was the son of a soldier, the “hat" wag
quickly passed, resulting in collecting a snug
sum, sufficient to relievo his necessities for
erous

quite a time.
Upon reaching

Portland the line

was

re-

formed, and marching through the city by the
four

ranks,

the Associations were

again in their ball, to witness the distribution of prizes by the President pro tem., Dr.
soon

S. r. Gordon.
Tho first prize for the best aveiage shot, a
magnificent silver cake basket, was awarded
to our worthy cotemporary of the Star, Cajit.
Enoch Knight, who, after being handsomely
addressed by the President, responded in a
neat little speech.
The second prize,

a

manner.

The third prize, a leather medal, was presented to
Cpl. F. L. Jones, of this city, as the
worst shot of the day, and was received by him
in bis usual piquant and eloquent style, bringing down the bouse in the jollicst rounds of

applause.

Bociprocal cheers were given by the Associations, finally combining in three cheers for
the President, Gen. John C. Caldwell, speedily followed by three more for the grand old
flag we all of us love sj well.
We hope to meet our friends of these Associations on many of the anniversaries os they
may recur, and now wish them all a hearty—
God bless you.
Theatre.—The Dramatic representations by
the Wallack-Davenport Combination closed
last evening with the performance of the beautiful comedy of Still Waters Euu
Deep. The
audience was large and a brilliant one, and the
merits of the performers were appreciated. It
was the most perfect
representation we have
had of that favorite play. The scene between

Mildmay—Mr. Wallack, and Capt. Hawksley
—Mr. Davenport, in the office of Hawksley,
wheie the villainy of the latter is unmasked,
was so perfect as to bring down
repeated applause. Mr. piacide as Potter was immense,
and created roars of laughter. Mrs. Davenas

at any time. And further would say, that we
think the Custom House officers acted in an

arbitrary and oppressive manner towards us
in the matter, and we intend to take legal advice to see whether we cannot obtain the same
redress (Torn them that we could from any private individual who might presume to take
goods out of our stone without a sufficient right
respectfully,
Anderson & Co.

‘•l*ic,’>

Dead Tic:—Come to Portland and have
another loot from “Lazy Hill;” the old Custom
House is gone, Purpooduck, Bangs aud House

sight. It will earry yon Sack to
your younger days, when you used to go there
(on the signal being hoisted on the Observatoall hi

ry for brig or ship) to hear the loafers that congregated there criticise the handling of ships
in the harbor by such old salts as Admiral
S—r, Bully K—n, Old F-k, Old Me—h, and a
M. L.
host of others.
Golden Wedding.—Mr. ami Mrs. William
Butler, of West Buxton, celebrated the fiftieth
anniversary of their marriage on tho 27tb ult.
Their daughter and three of their five sons,
and a number of grandchildren were present.
Among the guests were a brother and a sister
of Mrs. Butler, who witnessed the marriage

Mrs. Sternhold, and Miss Jordan

as

Mrs.

Mildmay, carried the audience with them
through the play by their superior rendi-

all
tion of the characters.
Out citisens are indebted to Mr. Lowell lor
three first class representations, and we are

pleased

that they have testified their appreciation of his efforts so handsomely that we are

promised

another visit at some future day.
This evening the company perform at Lowell.

Roberts and Sweeney Circle F. B.—A
grand excursion down the bay will take place
on the 20th, under the
auspices of this CUcle.
General S. P. Spear, now acting Secretary of

l’rohlo

Sl.»l U M. Tuendny, Aunt- 4lh, lo 12 111.
Tliuraduy, Jane Uth, mid on the NUIUI days
every fourth week afterward until further
uutiee.
June 3. »x4t

ed labor at the old prices, hut were driven off
by their comrades who held out. In the after-

Long Sought

the strikers tried the same game upon
the men who had again resumed work, but the
hand and made the strikers decamp and leave the workmen unmolested.
State Pensions.—The attention of persons
in this city, interested in State Pensions is
called to tho advertisement of the committee
on Pensions, in another column.
Application
for certificates must be made in person to M.
A. Blanchard, Esq., at the Common Council

Room,

Market

by

those Circuses that have just visite our cify.
that the New York Circus stand- Stef 'u fhe
Union. As all will he desirous 1 se0 tbe perbe afforded
formances, ample opportunity
i41* fbe two toin the two to bo given

to-day

morrow.

_

Memorial Tablet.—J4n Mussey, Esq.,
lias placed on the frout of,s block of stores on
Middle street, a white treble stab, hearing the

following inscription

gd»min Mussey, A. D.,
1749. Mussey’s Row/SSun by bis son, John
Mussey, in 1799—ronfleted in 1801. Partially
burnt and rebuilt y him in 1815. Partially
burnt and rebuilt 1*1852 by bis son, John Mussey. Wholly burned rebuilt in 185G. Wholly
burnt in the gre/ t,re <*f the 4th and 5th of
July, 1807, and r,u,1‘ by the same.”
“Homestead of

Attention* ca^e<^ t° fbe advertisement of

Dog lost.

pleasure In nnnonnrino tliat tlio alwve
nameil nriielc may be found for sale by all City
ami
first class Counln/ Groins.
Druggists
Asa MEiiIcuns Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
the
anion?
best, if not tlio best, remedy for colds ami
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from llic pure
• uiceof llie
berry, anil unadulterated be any impute
Ingredient, wo can he'artily recommend it lo llie sick
lake

medicine.

as a

To the itays or tlio aged itnddeili
length,
To tile migbly itaddcifi strengtli,”
’Ti- a bairn for tlio sick, a joy ibr lie well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

Friday, June oth, fith and 7th, between the
hours of 2 and 5 o’clock P. M.

MAIMS* KI.UERBBRRV
27

nov

in her industrial eoronet.
We know of no other particular in which
the labors of women have been more alleviated by modern art, than they have been in the
wash-room by the invention of tho Steam Refined Soaps. Their superiority for all forms of
laundry service is not questioned.

Auction.—A large sale of boots, shoes and
rubbers—an entire stock—will be sold at auction at 10 o’clock to-day, at No. 40 Union street,
br F. O. Bailey. A house aud loton Newbury
stieet

s N

Gen. Dow.—A lato number
Enobavino
of .he London Christian Times contains an
accurate likeuess of Neal Dow, with a brief
of

Somk Folks Can’t Slllp mjout.s—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals,
the
trade and the great public generally, with the stand*
ard and invaluable
remedy, Dodd's Ni;i;vine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for (lie cure
ot all forms ot Nervousness. It Ik
rapidly superseding
every preparation of opium—the wcll-kuoun unult ot
which is to produce costivelicss and other serious
difficulties;
irritation, restlessness and *i»usuj$,
and induces regular action of the howcl
aud secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, J^oss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregular hies, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nerviue is the best remeall druggists. Price $1.
dy known to science. Sold
Gko. C. Goodwin & Co.,

Physicians,

uow

itullays

by

augllsnlyd&w

Freckle Lotion. It leaves the complexion
treih, transparent and smooth.
anc

Splendid Chance fob Business.—See *dver.isement in another column of an Inner
Sot and Heeling Manufactory for'sale in Boston

___

Tie Druggists tell us that LoriDg’s Chlorate
Tooli Wash gives their customers perfect sal-

A

I' you want t«

the finest assortment of
Herschaum Pipes in tho city, go to Loe &
Bobbins’, 350 Congress street
je6-eod2w

McFarland,

De.iic to call the attention to the tact that

more

than

4 0
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

FIRST
At

PROTECTION in the

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY <ft WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Portland.

a

Or at HO Oadbarjr Street, Bmioii.
6^"*Seeond-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at-

tached to TUton & M.FarlamPi*

Finery, Waterhouso & Co.

Safes,

can

order ot

Jan 15—sn tstw in each mo&ariv remainder of time.

Motli and Freckles.
The only Tollable remedy for ilmse brown dlseol .rations on llie face called Moth Patches and Freckles
is Pcjtni’s Moth and Fueckle J.oijon. Prepared only by l>r. B. 0. Pbkrv, Dermatnlogisl. 49 Bend
St, N. Y. Sold by all drugg sis iu Portland and
Isewhere. Price 32 per bottle
niarpjdjiwliman

Make

igfa&ion.

Wholesale Agents. Boston.

n

Tilton

history of his life.

Tan, sunburn, pimples, moth and freckles
oat be removed by using Sehlotterbeck’s Moth

MIME

d&wtr

will be sold at 3 o’clock this afternoon.

see

Your

HQ

LIIHS

Bj Saying

Own

Soap

/

•(markable Diicetcrr

of Luke

Dwell-

ia*i.
l'he Pall Mall Gazette says: “A complete
Vumoii of lake dwellings has been discover(1 near Dabcr, in Pomerania. Professor Virhow, to whom tbe discovery is mainly due,
lassneccedcd in laying open on tbe western
tide of Haber Lake more than twenty larger

and Uiicg Tour Waste Q-reaia

vaiion."
Banoou Lumbar Marmt.—Btatemeut of
amount of Lumber surveyed from
1st

January

1867, compared with the amount
surveyed during the same period in 186fi and
1866, as reported for the Bangor Whig:
to June 1st,

—

Green

r»,

Pino,

l>ry Pine,
Spruce,

Hemlock, ic.,

8APONIFIEE
(Patentsof 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

MW-

1868.

6,932,138

7,218.005
3,6(4,942

2,260,379

15,115,G4fl
3,0o3,'JS5

27,302,097

19,382,314
4,009,1,3

31,304,974

i*67.
2.431 732
4 32.V608

13.298.573

1.900J15
21,9.6,028

How to Have Oil.—Wo find the
following
in ono of our exchanges. It will be
very easy
for any one to try it:
A short time ago we
published an article
from an exchange, to the effect that salt in a
kerosene lamn was a great saving of oil. We
have since fully tested it and it is a greater saving than was stated in the article referred to.
Fill the lamp half (ull of common salt then fill
up with oil. It burns with a clearer flame, rnd
is a saving of more than twenty-five per cent
in oil. Try it.

LYE.

It will make 12 ponnd*excellent hard
soap, or 25
gallons of the very best soil soap for only about 30cls.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and
Grocery stores.

BEWABE GF COUNTEBFEITS.
K^’Be particnlar in asking for Pennsylvania Say
Manufacturing Co's Saponitier.
nol7sNcod&wVl

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world.
The only hue nnti perfect
Dye-Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridl, alone
I*rowb. Remedies the m
e/Ve.d, ,dU
°.r
*
Hie hair, having
1‘‘,vl*or»‘es
it solr and beantitul.
The genuine is signed ll'il,‘.a.,i:helor\ ,A'1 others are mere imitations,
-.m|U.h'
and
should be avoided.
Sold hv all Druggists and
lerfinams.
factory si Barclay street, Now York.
If Bvwsre ot a oouuivvfrli.
November lu, 18U0. dlysn

('";l'/1!!liuk
bV.n 2i.f

W liy Suffer lrom

Persanzig,

in the new Stettin
district, which seem to have been destroyed by
fire. The wood used in them, where not
burnt,
is still in a remarkably good state of preser
near

Arnica

Sores ?

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send your address aud
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston,
Mass.,
and receive a box bv retain mail.
IV. f.
Pt.iijjpg £
Co., agents for Maine.
april2®dlysn

“Buy

me

atul I’U do you Good.”

tSff~ USE DK. I.ASrOl.KV’m ROOT »\n
HERB BITTERS lor Jaundice, Costivenesa I Ivor
Complaint, Hono rs, I roller,stion, JJrsncrwia Plies
I.)i/zioess, Headaehe, Drowsiness, and all
arising from disordered Stomach, Toroid Ll»er <X|

'liisoascs

S.!KE3tJ»

»«*»k

"

^•r

Cold* and C*iiMNnpli*nf
known VECiKT.i it I.K
■•IJliJflOJiAiCV BA Ej*AiVI, approved and used
o.v our oldest and most celebrated
Physicians lor lbity
yeark past. Get the genuine.

LrrrJ,!^A,i.a2a-WeI1
HEED,

(lec249Ndftw6m

And

HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 318% barque Trajan. SleepRockland; eebs Loader, Holbrook.
Providence w>r Calais; Tahmiroo, Cole, Baugor lor
New Bedford.
Ar 1st, sch Cochiel, Haskell, Calais foi New York.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, barque Western Sea, Harding.
Goree, WCA; ?cb Manchester, Baker, Bangor.
Cld 4th, brig Benj carver, Noves, Havana; sch
Daybreak. Qou ins, Stockton.
Ar 5lh, barque Oriental, Pike, Calcutta.
< Id 3th, barque S W llo brook,
bmaM, Portland;
brig Corrientcs, Lord. Bonaire; schs Maine Law,
Johnson^ Charleston; Robin, Haymrd. Providence;
Nicola, Keliur, Mucluas Windward. Elite. Stockton
Margaret, Nichols, lor Bath; Nellie Chase, Upton.
Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, schs Honest Abe, Conary,
Jersey City for Ipswich; Manstirid, Mansfield «to
lor New market; Ann Parker. Berry, Bangor.
Ar 2d, sch das Jewett. Banks. Bangor.
Ar 3d, schs Sea Pigeon, Johnston. Calais lor Bostou; FrankUu. Thurrid. Wlscasset for Boston; D K
Arev.Hvsu. BeMaatfor Newar*.; Agues, Tarr. ami
Wild Rover. Geyer, Baugor tor Boston,
Benjamin.
Clark. Pembroke lor Salem;
Comet, Miller, Rockland tor Providenoe; Concern, Pinkham, Wiscassot;
Cicero, Downes, Bangor.
PORTSMGl TH—Ar Jd, seh Col ilig2ins, Harris,
Bangor.
Ar 4th, schs Maggie Be l, Hale,
Rondout; Elisabelli. Thompson, Bangor; George, ate, Rockland.
Sid 4th, sch Capt John. Torrey, Bangor.
er, Providence for

FOREIGN PORTS.
17th ult, barque WoodsUo, Mc-

at

^Ar ^Leghorn

Sld tin Honolulu April 11, ships Rival, Doane
tor
San Fiancfsco; 19th, v harter Oak. Tukey,
S1U ftn Callao Malt, ship B D Met. ill,
Anderson,
Cnmcnas.
In )>ort nth, ship. Montpelier, Watte, for United
States; Scotia, ilariison, tor Knuiand.
At Chine
Islands 11th nit, shins Alice Vennard
Young; s Blanchard, Meadj,
Forgo,
son; Uncle Tobcy, Pinkbiuu; Grace Sargent. Harding; Washington, White; St James,
Marv Goofle
t
Illake, and Frank
Crosby, I *r United Status t W Lobby. Mlnoc.Flint,
Persia, Doane, lor England: Freeman <
Small

l.lToyei Matrfdu,

arxi

laik.
for France; Vermont, iliggins, tor Germany; ileth-’
mb Tharer, Cartney, tor Kolterdam;
Pleiades Wood
and lave oalt, Coombs, for
Spain, barques Nettfo
Merriman, Itolllns. tor Bottcrxam; Sarah A Staples
1
Staples lor France; all l lgguano.
At AlUvela2».h ult, brigs Rachel
Coney, Coney;
Rabboni, CcOiubs, aud Matilda, Lawry, lor —, aii
l«ig guana.
M f n Clenfuegos 24th ult, barque Argentine, Atwood, Caiburien.
At Zaza 16th ult, barque Lucy A Nichols, Ford,

Nett Orleans a da\h.
At BaraCaptiRth ult, Catawarateak, Ilix, for New
Fork fi days.
At Ponce lHh ult, brig Ambrose Light, llomor, £>r
St Thomas and Newport in 12 days.
At uihara 2Jd ult, brig P M Tinker, Carlisle, for
Boston.
Sid im Havana 26th ult, ship Ida Lilly, Patterson
lor the Clyde via Matan/as; barque Brunswick Mi’

ZSWSffiEBEP**
Tcmerlff? ult,
““

The

CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
Bouton, Proprietors.

WA coldier who had lost the use ot hi* limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely ©ured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottlo of Metcalfe's Great Rheumatic Remedy, it is
truly
the wouder of the age.
Apl lUsuiGw*

Best

BMtnnor""^

Good* !

Furnishing

!■ the Miate onfainr,
Which they offer at wholesale or retail at
article warranted as represented.

fair

a

Every

price.

Fine Shirts Made to Order.
GLOVES and HOSIERY
la

Great Variety.

HECK TIES,
In the most Ftcantilul Patterns anti

Styles.
Charles Custis «£•

Co.,

Morton Klock, Congress st.
Jnnol-new

S

e

MARRETT, POOR & Go,
APE new prepared to offer for the
^choice assortment ol

season

trade

('1hpi:ti\<;s

a

*

Consisting of New Patterns of
Velvet Tajiestries,
ftrii.Hsel.s and Tapestrirs,
Three Plyg, Supei lines.

Hemp,

Straw Matting,
Mats, Hugs, &<■.

Oil

Carpotiiiffs

!

Front 3 to 24 feet.
ALA.

the LOWEtT HASH PltlCES.

m

XO.

MIDDLE STREET.

00

June 5-dim

marrett, pooh

co7,

a

Ko, 90 Middle street,
full assortment
HAVE now ill atock
^lce and iUaaliu
a

ie«

Mhad

Curtain

of Dam*

Drapn*

Fixtures, Ac.,

Ac.

Fraiher*, itlallrr**** ef all hiadU, Pillow ,
kc., alwaja on Hand.
BOLTING CLOTHS.

hand all the lininbers
Brand” of Bolting Cloth.

Wo keep constantly on
of the celebrated “Anker
lumMti

lMctiirc Fruiiies.
Round Frame*,
Oval

Frames,

Gilt

Frames,
Square Frames,

Beautiful

Cliroinos ?
-AT—

EVEII
13
t3T~Call

&

CO.'S

Fj-ee Street.
ami

PHrthMiag

look at

aur

styles before

elsewhere.

jo5-tt

ELLIOT a MeV ALLAH,
Dealers In

Boot#* and NIioon f
No. 11 Market Square.

Haske». Barbour,

iuport 28th
har.juo LTStockpr
ldg; Gertrude, lor Sagua aud Ne
** **• ■*“«

(futilities

GENT’S

Mary' M4«’

MD

Variety,

—Of—

timer.’

WllSsmi;

Co.,

»

Stock

Greatest

Henry

Boston.

Wh o, by Hie use ol the ARNICA
OINTMENT,
you can be easily.cured. It has relieved thousands
Iroiit Hums, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Sprains. CW#,
IVvinult, ami cotry Complaint ay'the Skin, lrv It,
or it cosls but 23 cents.
Be sure to ask for

Hale's

I

Bnnen.
NEWf*OUT—Ar 3d. schs Tctrel, Curtis, Portlaml
lor Washington; Saiuinian, Holbrook, Bangor lor
do; Campbell, Toney, tui Baltimore t>r Fall River,
.Mary A. Jellei seM^tiocklana lor New York.
SALEM—Ar 2d, brig Webster Kelley, flank oil,
Philadelphia; schs Tarry Not,Cottrell, Ironi Bangor;
Pencinian, Turner, Oi land.
Ar 3d, schs
Martin, Pennell, Rondout; M B
Reeves, Bangor; Minnie Cobb. Ingraham, lui Rockland.

Valiev

Pennsylvania Salt »rijf. Co’s

CONCENTRATED

Largest

Callao’

NECESSARY!

BUI ONE BOX OF THE

covered

New York Circus.—Tlio splendid t»upe ot
equestrians, acrobats, &c., of Col. Ler, of the
New York Ampithoalre, will give ttir *frst
performance on the Doering lot this iternoon,
and the second oue in tho evening If ■* ac'
the ninagers of
knowlodged by all, even

For /

Mains' Elder Berry Wine,
We

Hall,on Wednesday, Thursday

PobtLand boasts the finest linrbor and the
handsomest women in the western hemisphere;
and of all cities iu both hemispheres no other
manufactures of soap equal tho Portland
Steam Refiner. This is the brightest jewel

Portland,

Come at Last I

on

HAVE TUX

DOMESTIC PORTS*
MOBILE—Cld 30th ult, sch Alice Paiker, McKeen,
Portland.
SAVANNAH—Cld 31st, barque Marathon, Drisko,
Carthagena; brig Jenny Morton, Prevents, Fortune
island.
BUCK&VfLTjB^SCMTlf! 27th, sch* Chattanooga,
Black, Searaport; rranconia, Treworcy, New York.
HAMPTON ROADS—Sid 31at, sch fraud's Hatch,
from Balliuiore tor Port laud.
BALTlMOitE—-Ar 2d,birquo Geoige Treat, Iiiilman, Callao; Lcbanali, Wall, Providentc.
Aiso ar 2d, brigs f rank L Allen, Merrill, Matan
zas; Tangent, Rich, New York; sch T J Tratton,
m
I’apioy, Boston.
Ar fill, schs Charles W Holt, Ha't, Boston; Elia,
11ichardsen, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 3d,brig Charlotte, Staples,
Bangor; ychs < >peu Sea, Coombs, from St Marys. Ga;
Kent*lie, Kelley, Portland; Alin.ora, Higgins, from
Boston.
Old ltd, ship Tlios Hanvurd, Strickland, tor Liver
pool; brig E A Bernard, Crowell, Matanzas; ecu
L M Warren, Warren Boston.
Cld 3d, brig Lena ThuiJow. Corbett, Portlaml.
Ar 3d, at*bs Convoy, french, Koekliuid; .SeventySix. T<*1, Thomaston, (amtchi lor Boston); A Hammond Paine, Portland.
Cld 3d, schs Lamartine. Briggs, Calais; L Walsh,
Robbins, Bockland; M K Sampson, bamyson, Bath,
Philanthropist, Warren, Saco ; E Imran, Jarvis,
and Ontario, Huntley, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, barque E* rique, Orcutt,
Nuevita*; brig Loch l.omond, Clifford. Zaza; schs
Eugenic, Bray, Calais; Garland, Libby, Marinas,
Reno, Foster, do; dustina, Gregory, and Equal.
Guoht, Bockland; Adel ide.Smith, hag Harbor; Ellen Mcrrixuao, Hamilton, Portland.
Ar 4tlu I arquos £;c!ia, Browii, Rio Janeiro; Antelope White, St Croix; sch Franconia, Treworgy,
Georgetown.se.
Old 4th, barque Trovatore. filancLard, Inagua;
L L Wadsworth, Bailey. Cow Bay.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d, ». h Sea Breeze, Coombs,

«p.

Stbike.—Some of the workmen engaged in
preparing the cellar for Brown’s new hotel,
struck on Tuesday for higher wages. Wednesday morning some of the workmen resum-

noon

Goods.

Charles C list is A

rigging

BE CONSULTED AT THE

House,

PORTLAND.

her anchor nrthe main
of the brig.
Ship Brewster, top San Francisco, which returned
to New York April 2d, leaky, ho9 repaired and cleared again fib iust.

BROADWAY,

HEART, FEMALECOS1PLAINTS,
MAY

JuncGdlm

For Sale.

DISASTERS.
Brig Olive, Fosa, tro«u Philadelphia for Bor ton
in
to
put
Uyanni* .Ui inst, and reports 2d, off Cross
1;US about midnight, was ruu kilo by an unknown
sciir bound W, and ?tove main house, broke in lull,
tore mainsail find did other damage. The »obr left

FITCH,

8.

MILLMCy
Alhen.euiu Building l’lum Street.

May 6, 1807.

ON

Typhoid

pair.

War, Fenian Brotherhood, Hon. A. L. Morrison, Senator from Illinois, and other distinguished personages of Fenian Brotherhood
who are expected to speak before the people
as many smaller rooms or dwellings. Each
on the evening of the
19th, will accompany the and
excursionists. Chandler's full Brass Band will of the former is twelve feet large, ten feet deep;
be in attendance. A largo party is expected to |the latter average from six to four and a quarBetween every two of the larger
turn out on this occasion todo honor to the dis- ter feet.
tinguished visitors. The proceeds of this ex- hittN there is a distance of a foot to a foot anil
cursion, we learn, are to arm and equip time a quarter; between the smaller ones the distance is about four feet, while the larger and
hundred (if our young Irishmen who are not
the smaller aie some three feet apart. It is
enrolled in the service of the army of the Irfh
doubtful whether tlio smaller buildings were
Republic. A good time may bo expected as
meant for stables or outhouses. Many remains
this matter is in the hands ol a committee rho
ot bones, horns, leather, combs, needles made of
never do tilings by the halves.
Furtherparbone, wooden and clay vessels, &c, were
tieulars will be announced in an advertisment
found. Similar dwellings bavo also been disin a few
days.

Medical Works.

AUTHOR OF SIX LECTURES ON THE CAUSES,
PREVENTION AND CURE OF CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, DISEASES OF THE

ceremony fifty years ago. The occasion was a
very happy one, and many preseuts, both useful and ornamental, were received by the aged

X 1. vX vX

lor sale bv
N. J.

•.

cure of
Consumption—Diseases of the Heart—and
rules to preserve Health and Liie to a hundre years
—have been read by thousands, and have earned
hope to all readers, and health to all who have lultilled its teachings.
Dr. Fitch’s aim hi this new book is to direct habits
so as to avoid indisposition—to manage indisposition
so aa to prevent disease—:in>l to treat disc »sew> as to
restore health. He would cure a hacking cough, and
thus prevent consumption; lie would cl ar a husky
throat and thus stop croup or diphtheria; he would
regulate a distu bed state of the stomach an I bowels, and thus si ay dysentery and cholera; but should
auv diseases supervene, he at once conies to our aid
with the exact remedies necessary to a prompt cure.
He glances tirst at those diseases which » ho siek cannot well doctor, but which require the aid of a capable physician, and that when properly and timely
treated, -re always curable. These diseases, he say -,
are Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Diseases of the Heart. Dysi*psia, Headaches, Liver
Complaints, Plies. Kidney Complaints, Female Complaints, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 6kin Discuses, and
all diseases and discolorations, trecklcs, moths, &c.
which attack and destroy the complexion.
A lit Bc( UU<J grtTnl CI.ISS OI HlH'aaPB, WUH.U UIC I»Btient or his friends can always doctor. :»ud for which
infallible remedies are give i, arc Diphtheria, Croup,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, Whooping Cough,
Fever. Dvsoncery, Asiatic Cho era. Cholera Morbus,
Cholera Infantum, Diarrhoea of adults and children.
Colds, Congestion ol the Lungs, Lung Fever, minis,
Erysipelas. Arc. Remedies for each of these ate given, which the sick or their friends can prepare and
successful y administer.
He next gives the proper treatment of the Hair
and Tee tli ,so as to preserve both in health ami beauty
through life. He next gives a remedy for Sea-sickness
Finally, be gives recipes tbr preparing Hair
Dye, Cologne water, ami Tooth Powder, all unsurpassed by any other preparations.
It is as little as we can do to advise our readers to
obtain ami read tins book. It lias 70 pages; price 35
cents. Send 35 cents to Dr. S. S. Fitch, No. 25 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. Be particular to give
Post-Office. Town, County, a-;d State, and the book
will be sent to you by mail, lree of postage.

OF 714

Cemrot.
CASKS higUJfaltaROfc ntlaleCeiiiciit,

/\j I

.

NOTICE

Jan29dly

the Prevention and

8.

Pat culm

JuneGdtf

Seizure

DR. SAMUEL SHELDON FITCH, A. M. M. D.

DR.

short uolice.
lor ssrie.

SECOND-HAND

Physician,”
numerous

fo

ol all kinds and Patent Right*
COX & roWAHS,
Congic s St.

Orunile Cap*, Sill,, B*ti(l. Ikior
and 2 Window, .ultublc lor a ore trout; 1 lri u
VVcdawiduy, Jane 3.
Door. Iron Wa»U Boiler; lot Board Furring and
ARRIVED.
Cellar ltock tor sale low.
Sch Curlew, (ol Boston) Haskell, Cardenas.
D. l.DELAND.
June k-tllf
No. 25 Ureen Street.
Sch Lad? Alul grave, (Ur)Curlon Sydney, CB.
NS.
Roll.
Sch .Acorn, (Br)
Weymouth,
Sch Helen Me Lead, (ol Calais) Cogswell, St AnPartner Wanted.
drews, NB.
,
SMART man with $lf)U. to engage in a light
Sch Duke ol Newcastle,'.(Br) Finley, St John, NB, !
paying business. Euquiro of
for Boston.
COX & POWARS,
Sch Bailey, (U S Survey) Davis, St Catharine’s !
Patent and Employment Agents, 3ol| Countess Si
Island, Ga.
Me.
Portland,
JuneddJfw
Sch K G Willard. Parsons. Pliladelphia.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Burbcrick, Boston.
Sch Helen Mar. Morrill, R;>cki>ori.
of
Sch Gen Grant, Orchard, -'-outbjiort.
Sch E K Dresser. Keed, Booth buy.
is hereby given that the following deSch ltellona, Wallace, Camden.
scribed gouds were seized at this imn on the
Sen Geo K Kieno, Keene, Bremen.
hereinulter mentioned lor avmlaliun of the Revdays
Bristol
lor
Boston.
Sch Empire, Thompson,
enue Laws:
CLEARED.
From a wagon on Halt's wharf, 1 Doz. Bottl s
Steamer Chesapeake, Johubon, Now York—EmBrandy, May 18. On board Schr. Abide Bursky, 1
ery & Fox.
Bl>l. Molasses, 1 Bhl. Sugar, 1 hi. Bid. do., 4 i u
Sch Sarah N Smith, Smith, Alexandria.
Bolt«s
Jo.; May Is. Cm board S. S. Cariotla,
Sch Sterling, (Br) Hunter. Windaor, NS.
iraiuiy; May 21. At Store 113 Commercial S’rti
2 Buis. auu 1 B x containing Nutmegs; May 21. A;
(FROM OUR CORBKBPOHDEXr.l
Store 135 Commercial Street, 1 Bbl. containing .Nu
BOOTH BAT, June 8—Ar, schs Allen Lewis, Benmegs; May .2. On board Bi Ig “Kudortis,” 1 Casa
nett, New ki-rk; Annie M Nash, Thompsou, and
containing 12 Bottles filn, 1 fuse containing j Bo
Vend; ilia. '1 ibbetls, Drum Western Ranks.
lies spirits, 6 J>emijohus spirits, 1 Box to tailing
Also ar, sch -nmu M Heath, t om Western Banks,
>oo Cigars, 3 Boxes containing 25u Cigars 2 Bun It <
Lett on the Banks xtdh, sens J G
with 75U qtls fish.
containing 60 Cigars each: May 24. On Is mid Sim..
Hannah
Eld
with
5DO
tlsh
o
;
Portland,
New
qtls
Craig,
t.r.uiHWfck. f>7 Packages Sevrif g Silk, and j
Pocket Knives, May 28. • »n Board Bulk s
J ago. 2
ridge, ol 1tooth bay, 400 do; report ush sc -ree.
S»d Mh, sch Tookolifca, Stewart, Bay St Lawrence.
ilf. Bbls. Molasses, 8 B dtles lir im y, 1M Cigar t;
May 2s. Schr. “Kate Brown,” oi Tuouiastou. h« r
Laiinciieu—From the yard o! Cyrus McKown,
tackle, apparel aud iuruiluie: May 28, 72t)0 Ciga. s
3d inst, a Clipper schr ot 120 tons, old measure, nani
at Tuom siou; May 31. Oq Board S. s.« ariotia, M
hi honor oi a elite n oi Portland.
-d “Old Chad,
lbs. Nutmegs.
She is a vessel of good proportions and handsome
May 2l. On board Brig EUuonu.
_0>»0 Cigars, 2 Boxes Jellv.
lines, with the best oi material and workmanship in
or
her construction, Mr John Hutton acting as master
Any person
persons claiming tlic same are ri
builder. She is owned by the builder, Cap! Leonard
quested to appear and make such claim within t wen * v
davs from the date hereof, otherwise the said goods
McChntock, (who is to command her) and parties in
will be disposed of in accordance w ith Ur-Acts oi ConPortland.
gress in such cases made and provided.
IS lei EL WASHBURN, Jr.,
From Branch Office Weitcm Union Telegraph.
Collector.
Old at Havana 30th, barque Josephine, Mitchell,
J uue t», 1887.
diaw3w
Portland,
itemedios. to loal lor Cork.
lor
a
lor
to
and
$4 4|
Freights outpdrls, $7}
sugar
< ity of Portland.
molasses.
Ar ac Cardenas 28th nil, barque Sarah B Hale.
In Bo aul» of Mavou ami Aldi.rmkn, i
Hutchinson, Portland ; brig Robin, and George HarJuno 3, lh»;7.
I
ris, m.m do; Mcriiwa, lngergoU, do.
the petition ot Newell A. Foster and others,
At at Mutanzus 28th nit, barque Philtna, Davis,
lor license to erect aud use a Stationary steam
Sagua.
Engine in their building ou Exchange Street.
That Saturday, the 22d day oi June
Ordered,
i>—At
1st
from
Hie
LAi\*vCiu
last,
yard
Freeport
oi Hums 30 tie, a double deck brig ol about 45u ton-,
uhl, at three o’clock P. Si., at the Mayor s office, I o
an
the
time aud place lor c udder.ng sai l
c
S
SI
Cola pwued by daiupson A
assigned
name D
Soule.
nan t, a fid iJ P lngraliam, of P it land, Jtuius Soule,
petition, and thai the petitioners gl e notice then <
inis
order in th-* i'oitlanil I tally Prei
A
cl Fieejiurt, and
Soule. «T CftpnElizabeth,
oy publishing
apt KShe
four times, the fir.it publicai.on i» be at bui lou
w ho is to Command her.
will be tewed to this
*
ft
?
«■
icea
days beforehand, that all persons tuteresle i
port in R f#w days.
At East Machias 1st Inst, bv J M Wlswell A Co. i may appear and bo heard thereon.
Attest.
J. JM. HEAT II, City Clerk.
be
a schr ol 1*0 to.a. named Alpha, to
commanded
Copy, Attaei, J. M. HEATH, Chy Cls.k.
by Caj>t T Alan on.
Julie
8-d
d4t
W
Also, 3d inst, by S
Pope & Co, a schr ot 220
MM, to bo eoainfNfcJed by Ca|>t Wui Johnson.

IN PRINT,

on

warned for ull

work on farms, A c.
or Iconic hel|*s
hie
at this

wanting good
any employment, can bo supplied

MjARIJNTE __NEWt
OF

girls

id

male

A

ss

“Family

HIS

in

All (tersous

Importation

NEW MEDICAL BOOK.

six lectures

FAMPLOYEUS,
J body!
Oao hundred
of Jtnutiona!
.Men To

sorts

Miniature Aliuanar.June 6*
| Moon aete.....*..H,lo PM
I Hitfta water. 2.15 PAJ

PORT

WASTED !!

Mon, Boys, Girls, Ajront., Every-

Sun ri-es.4.24
Sun seta..7.43

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DIt. S. S. FITCH, 25

The Author qf

U’itri'bu:

Cuba.Liostou.Liverpool....

“Family Physician,”

Third, The kid gloves
taken lrom our store were imported by us from
an English jobbing house, we paid 50 per cent,
duty in gold upon them,and have the vouchers
to prove this assertion, which we can produce

Patent ami Employment Office,

...

t.ity ot Pans.New
.New
<>ft\' Washington... New
Merrimac.New

JD Ms 8s S. MITCH’S

without proper invoices.

DATE.

5
8
t>
b
b
II
13
13
J une 16
V oik.. Iiirorpodl
York. .Liverpool_June 15
York..Havana.June 15
York. .Liverpool....June 16
York .Rio Janeiro. Juue 22
J une 22

Scotia...New

Ortico hours from 11 A. M. to 1 F. M.
Hay 18. sNti

BY

FOR

FROM

NAME

Medical Notice.

would say this mneh as regards
ourselves in the matter: First, We had no
smuggled kid gloves in our store. Second, We
purchase no goods of itinerant pcddlars or

Mountains.
It is one of the m >st pleas inl and herd;by places
in New England, thereby maxing t; a very :. strr*).:e
resort for sill who wish f<>r a quiet and pleasant homo.
The subscriber pledges hlin.-elf to'"do ad in his
(lower for the eomuirt and enjoyment of his gue s.
ALONZO J> liENNItt, Pieprietor.
Jetk&m
Willoughby Lake, June 1st, IHti7.

—

Asia.Boston.Liverpool-June
Eagle .New York. .Havana.Juuo
Hermann.New York..SouthamptonJune
Arago.New' Yora..Falmouth ...Juno
City ol London.. .New York. .Liverpool.. ..June
Rising Star.New York.. AapinwaJl... Juue
Columbia. New York..Havana.June
Deutschland.*.New York.. Bremen.... .June

G. H. CHADWICK, M. ])„ will devote social attion to Diseases ol the Eye. No. 3011 Congress 61.

we

Station at island P..ml. is it t! <• h
t d
a id at the foot ol mmintaii s that
a view of northern Vermont and tin Whi.e

Willoughby Luke,

command

DEPARTURE OF OCEAtf STEAMERS

Skirt and Corset Store,
333 Congress, above Casco.
may8dtlBN

of kid gloves by Custom House detectives,
and as we were among tho seized, and the fact
that wero so seems to he pretty generally

A Noli- la

'Hits house is situated in Wcslnioro, Vermont, Ovr nilnfrom Comnctirut a Pa
rtuiupsic K. K. Station at W. t Jl.irl «\ an 1
£_[twenty miles iron Grand Tim.k Kailw»y

y

—.-—

—

CORSETS.

Tremont Street, Boston.

House.

Lake

Willjugbby

SYDNEY, CB. Sch Lady Mulgrave—105 tons coal
J f» Karme
WEYMOUTH. NS. Sch Acorn—150 tons plaster
to order.

ANDERSON&Co’s

Street, June 4,1867.

juiiCudGt

June 4, l»u7.

o

JUST RECEIVED AT

Editor:—Sir, noticing in your paper of
morning an item referring to the late seiz-

(Island,

New

A

...

j_v

Above Casco.

FRENCH

names

Yours

purchasing
lie»v.il

IMPORTS.

Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
may 8dtftjr

names

do so.

dollars a year Insured to any
yy riiree thoaund
It.
go h1 men
the best m the «ity.—
I.ocaii *»», Kent, mid |»ower
bet'»re June lUth. Good reasons for
Must
i" full operation, and
is
sotting: price $1050. H
worth double this money. Can be sc -n bv calling
nl Portland and
corner
at J. B. CU^P & SON,
Sudbury its. fioiu 11 till 1" each day lor one week.

months.

ANDER80N & Co,

ure

to

Mon-

small at tbo option of the
For sale by

or

wearer.

or

Just before the meeting adjourned, a vote
was passed by the
delegates of tho State Convention, thanking tho members of the P. A.
and N. Union for the very liberal and generous
Tub'll ill-r ill which they had provided for ttieir
comfort and entertainment during their visit
to this city.

port

Can be made large

Mb.

known,

Oue-llnlf «f an Inner Hole uu<l Heeling
Hfnnnfnctnring llu*ine*« in lloalos,
Employing il lluii4*.

In Jefferson, April 20, Mr. Jonathan Dow, aged
38 years;
In U'*ti0or. May 12, Jacob McGaw, Esq., aged 8m
years 8 mouths.
In Newport, May 10. Mr. Ethridge O. Ring, aged
53 rears.
In Winterport, Oliver Coltln, Jr., aged 31 years 10

Skirt l

Hoop

cotllm

FOR SALE.

al

DIED.

PATENT

Collapsing

K'l’OKK,

June lion Fiee ant M.ddle Str ets.
June 6.

Westbrook, the resh.enco of K. w. Simmons,
by Key. K. R. Keyes, Ucnrv l.utlc,, f Auburn, and
MIsh Mu-v h ^ im moil s, oi Westbrook
In iiiiraiiier. May 1, G«o. C Andrews, of Btildelord, uud Sarah J. All-n. of l^witton.
In Harps droll. May 2’, Lilas iteed and
Mary M
Purinton.

Skirt I

New
THE

DYI'.ii

UA\X

II.

II.

MARRIEdT
In

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

The

S.

BBMOVTD OVU

at Hlruimaisc stalte and IMsnwads IMIa*
atrra, just received and for sale by
d. W. PEKlilNS Sc CO.,
nn.tsNco.liw co«fiy
So *6 Oowmereiel St.

Dumas, the elder, returning
day’s sport at the country-seat of a
friend, with a perfectly empty game-bag, was
asked: ‘Well, man cher, what have you killed?”
‘•Time,” was the quiet reply.

b. g. Shepard
111
b. g. Little Fred, 2 2 2
F. 8. Palmer, names b. h. g. Oladiator, 3 dis.
Thime, 2.42 1-2; 2.36; 2.40 1-2.

this

W.

—Alexander

Knapp,

333 Congress

N BW ADTEBTISEMr "s'TS.

rral \%

from a

RECAPITULATION.

A. M. Savage,

.Mains’ I*nre Elderlmrry and Current Wines.
So highly mom mended by Physician*, nun lie
found at wholeanle at ihe dftie stores of W.W Whin,
pie ,v Co.. H. H. Hav, W F. Phdlip* & Co., K. L.
-.unwoo.i and ,T. w. Perkins Sc Co.
Jaol2ssdly

day with the usual pomp and circumstance.—
Governor Bullock und other dignitaries took
part in the ceremonies, and Dr. Samuel Osgood
of New York delivered the annual address.

Iiete

George H. Bailey,

1

Tub Ancient ani> Honoraule Artillery
hun-

Company, of Boston, celebrated its two
dred and twenty-ninth anniversary on

o’clock before the ra :o commenced.
1st Heat.—After scoring six times the word
was given, Gladiator heiug a full length ahead.
At the first turn Knapp made a had break, but
lie was quickly brought to his feet. The first
quarter was made in 37 3-4 seconds. Gladiator
loading, Fred second and Knapp behind. But
Bailey put Knapp to liis work and they passed
the stand on the first half In 1.17 1-2, Gladiator
first closely followed by Knapp, Fred trailing.
At the turn Knapp shot ahead o Gladiator, followed by Fred, and they came rouud the c nrse
ill fine style, Knapp leading Kittle Fred about
six lengths, Gladiator behind, Kuapp winning
the heat iu 2.421-2.
2d Beat.—After
scoring five times they got
off, Fred slightly in the advance. Knapp again
went up at the same place he did on the first
heat, but was soon brought to the work. In
passing the stand on the first half mile, Fred
was ahead and kept so until they had passed
the second turn, when Knapp made a tremendous burst and shot ahead, maintaining his position and coming in winner of the heat in
2.3G. Fred’s time was 2.43. Gladiator was distanced.
3ii Heat— Knapp and Fred being left to comfor the race, they both got oil handsomey on tile first scoring. Knapp quickly took
the lead and maintained it all the way through,
making the first quarter in 38 seconds, the half
iu 1.16 1-2, and the mile in 2.40 1-2, Fred being
three lengths behind. On the last half in passiugtlie hack strotch Knapp cast a shoe, and
paced a large portion of the remaining distance. The heat and the race wtro awarded
to him.

police wore

silver fish slice, was given
to Private Lombard, of the 12th Massachusetts
Battery, and was accepted by him in a pecu-

liarly happy

ton, and Georgo M. Robinson, of Augu«ta.
Gladiator drew the pole, Knapp in the centre
and Fred outside. G. FT. Bailey drove Knapp,
F. S. Palmer drove Gladiator, and A. Ravage
drove Fred. There was too much delay in
bringing the horses on the grunud and it was 4

like the

of ringing laughs, cracking rifles, plunging
foot-halls, exclamations of “your- home base"
or “your second base”—still assail the ears of

in

heat Fred took the second place in the pools.
The judges of the race were Messrs. George
Waterhouse, of Portland, J. Seward, of Bos-

Seizure of Kiri Claves.

prizes to be given the “best
last from these pastimes, a court martial was
commenced by order of one of Maine’s gallant
Generals, and a new and ludicrous featuro of
entertainment presented itself. We have not
space to say more in regard to th is, than, had
you been there, reader, you would have seen
and heard good things. A joyful remembrance

fiank,

Knapp has been the favorite horse from the
inception of the race. The betting upon him
was two or three to one against the field. The
pools sold at the rate of §30 for Knapp, §20 for
Gladiator, and §13 for Fred. Altar the first

to the old

cau

are

lor

simply artificialThe afternoon

before was in so handsome condition. There
was an immense concourse of
people, estimated at 3000, present, and more than 300 vehicles,
most of the latter being filled with ladies.

while others commenced

ly is the organ of free thinkers; the New York
Tribune has always been anti-Christian; the
Nation is edited by polite infidels; the Times
is “reckless of truth, propriety and decency,"
and the Evening Post has “Unitarian proclivities." The good doctor finds no paper he can
read with satisfaction but the Herald, which

American Literature, in Geology, Botany, Astronomy, and Intellectual Philosophy, with
Mental Arithmetic aud drawing of geographical maps. The graduates acquitted them-

tiful, the track in capital order, and the Park,
with the recent improvements upon it, never

For Sale—1>. I. Belaud.
Citv oi I’orthaul.
Willoughby Lake Hous—Alonzo D. Bonnls.
Removal—vv 8. Dyer.
Partner Wanted—Cox St Powam.
Employment Oflicc—Cox & Powars.

ter Rufus Soule in Freeport, a shore fell and
struck Capt. Charles Lambert breaking two
of his ribs and otherwise bruising him. We

a vast deal here; Tor the citizens are
lairly enamored of the maple and elm, two of
tiie most magnificent vegetables which grow
upon the earth, aud so they have planted these
trees upon every street, while triple rows stand
guard about very many of tiie houses. This
shutting out so much of the sunshine, that
source of all life aud force, can it he fur the
health of the people? Will they not, by and
by, find themselves paying over dear for emerald beauty and grateful shade?
Yesterday occurred the graduating exer-

cises ot the second class of the State Normal
•School, which is located in this delightful spot
aud is under the charge of Mr. G. M. Gage,
with four lady assistants. The class numbered thirty-two graduates, twenty-one young ladies and eleven young gentlemen.
The forenoon was devoted to an examination
of the class, which included recitations in

NKW ADVERTISEMENT OOLUM.**.
Seizure of Goods—Israel Washburn, Jr.
For Sale—J. B. Clapp & Son.
.Cement—N. J. Miller.

nature, are not apt to
itative mood, and soon the greater part were
engaged in base ball, boati ng and foot ball,

the first dwelling-house erected in that place
twenty years. Rather a sleepy community
one would think.

means

New AdfcrtiMmcuts To-Day.

Wednesday.—The

A Pleasant Occasion.—Tlie 17th nit., Mn.
Col. Foster, widow of tin- late Col. Asa Foster,
Celebrated the 95th anniversary of her birthday. In her son's, D. M. Foster, garden she
assisted, with her own hands, in planting a
tree, and, in view of her good health and remarkable activity, there is hone that she may
see it have many years of growth.
Mrs. Foster raised a family of twelve children, ten of whom are living, namely, Asa and
Galen, of Erie, Pa.: Stephen and Adams, of
Worcester, Mass.; Newell A., of Portland,
Maine; Mrs. Woodman, of Middletown^ Ct.;
Mrs. Kilburn, of Boscawcn; and Caroline,
Sarah and David M., of Canterbury.
Among the children present ut this birthday festivity was N. A. Foster, Esip, ol the
Maine State Press. During his present visit
to his native town lie has visitod (lie schoolhouse where he spent liis early school-boy days,
and assisted in planting a number of maple
trees on its grounds. It is a praiseworthy act,
and a good reminder that we ought to have
pleasant surroundings for our district schools
—New Hampshire Statesman.

Trotting itlafcli*
The great trotting match for a purse and
sweepstakes amounting to §1250, between the
horses Shepard Knapp, Jr., Gladiator, and Lit*
tic Fred, came off Wednesday afternoon at
Forest City Driving Fart. The day was beau-

Vicinity.

Friday last, says the Bath Times, as
were engaged removing the shores,
preparatory to launching at the yard of Mas—On

workmen

Fahminotox, June 5,1867.
the Editor uf the Press:
This rural town which is quite as nerr the
centre of tiie earth as any other, is just comiicg.out in all its vegetable glory. And that
To

meeting

engraving

Bangor

Piscataquis Bailroad

and

Dictionary.
—In Farmington, Conn., they

GUADUATIMG CLASS.

during the race and give him the splash of studies may be extended to three years instead
their oars.” Another witness who was introof two, which would admit, of great improveduced to Brown before the race, says:
ment. And then a better method of instrucHe spoke to me about Ham ill’s style and mantion will, without doubt, lie developed us time
ner of rowing, and asked me iu wtiat Hamill’s
goes by, until at last we shall behold a truei
success lay
1 told him that Hamill generally
rational philosophy of education in practical
got ahead and managed to retain his position,
when he (Brown) said he would get ah-ad if
operation in the public schools of Maine—and
he could, and if Hamill passed him he would
one thing is sure, there is
now room enough
have to row over him. He left me under the
impression that he would not let Hamill pass for improvement in both public and private inhim fair or foul.
struction.
Other testimony is of a similar character,
Last evening the members of the graduating
and Hamill claims that his charge is sustained. "class held a levee in Normal
Hall, which was a
The decision of the referee is, however, irrevocvery pleasant affair.
able, and it is necessary to remember that
In the early evening there was also a meetBrown has always claimed that Pittsburg lias
ing ot a number of the teachers of the State in
been unfriendly to him, and that this ovidenee
the Normal building, and it was voted to hold
gives only one side of the question.
a
at some future
to bo determined
Rev. Father Thurston.—We understand
that the
Congregational Quarterly for October
will contain a atcel
engraving and also a
sketch of the life of the late Rev. David
Thurston, D. D., for many years pastor of the ConChurch
gregational
atWinthrop, in this State.
An early, ardent, life-long friend of
Humanity,
it is fitting that his memory should thus be
honored, and the announcement will be pa|
with pleasure. To defray the expenses of the

—Thg Whig says the vote in Dover and Foxcroft was almost unanimous in favor of takiug
stock In the

find

Portland

tState Items.

from

R:nn*r

Yo

r.r

k*

V™,

(Additional per steamer Cuba.)
ult« Nonpareil, Lowe, ham

Phlladeh)l'wrp00*

Id ?8u. Ncverfdok,Weeks, New York; John Harvey. Lovell, Lost m.
fint out 23*1. Jennie Cobb, Hanley, lor Gloucester,
Maw*; Jane A Bishop. Guiliau, Canso, NS; Lincoln,
Scott, lor New Orleans; Susan E Voorhees, Fultord

1*7E would i-ull attention ol I ho public to our
▼ ?
stock ol Boots n«1 Shoes, which • ‘in braces a.l
varieties to be lounn for Clou s, Ladies,
Youth, MUses, an«l Children’s wear.
tiPDur goods le all ol Wimmiinl Uorli,
llie best Mtack, and while we do not tir
|k>m to .-wll
rbrnp goo.U, we will sell rdinbl. uoods ns
low as they can be
elsewhere.
bought
£ if He member the place,
ft Ik irUti
hoots :ii»l M.fc.t arc
*t<iuar<-, .uni reineinhct
rheapest.

ELLIOT <t

JuneS-dti

neweod

MeCALLAH,

lor New York.

Advertised 25th, Vigilate, Neally, lor Boston immedately; Pontiac, Lowell, lor do June I, Alcia
Stuart, lor New York May 28; Progress,
lor do June 1, Halcyon, Hubbard, lor do, do; An
l inton, Grant, lor «o 5tli: K II
Tucker, Clark, lor
Philadelphia May 28; Katei Davenport, otia, lor do;
Mmthem Rights, Ross, lor Baltimore with
dispatch
Juv. nta, 1X24 tom b Ht ar Thomaston in 1*53, to be
sold at aoction May 30.
Ar t Newport 22d Alice Todd,
Har-.'log, London.
At Shields 23*1, L nclo
Joe, Sewall, Kiug Georges
Sound.
Ar at Palermo t7tholt.
Clytie, Dow, Naples.
Ar at Cadiz 19th
Nason, Havre.
ult,

Woodward’

Ossipcc,

SPOhEY.
Mav 6, lat 35 S, Ion 43 W. ship Lookout, Nugent,
trom Now York Ibr San Francisco.
May II, lat 34 lou 17, ship W B Dinsmorn. from
Shields lor B >mbay.
Mav 25, lat 28 xt, ion 68 93. brig Fannie Lincoln
Iroin Boston lor Clenfta pos.
May 2», lat 4 08 s. Ion 25 W, ship Emily Augusta *
from Liverpool lor Calcutta.
May 29, lat »50, Ion 58 35, sch Annie Whiting of
Castine, trom New York for Demerara, 9 days out.

FIREWORKS !
THE

Fourth of July will be Celebrated.

headquarters
I'or every description or

FIREWORKS
The

!

Largest Stock!
The ne<t Quality!
aud the Lowest Prices !

CUTTER,

AUSTIN <£

CO.,

33 A 3II Federal.* 107. Ill * U] Con
|rrM sirfd, KoMoh.
Only Who.’ea tfe Depot for the ce’ebratcil

XL. WORKS,
I.
SHORT STICK * PATENT METEuH ROCKETS.
LV Displays lor Cities and Towns furnished to
any amount.
juneSdlm

LAVES!
BV

D««tructive Fir©*.
New York, June 5.
Tlie stables of Wm. Wakeley, 12 East Thirdestroyed by fire, and
ty-Sixth Street, were
three horses, valued at $2,000 were suffocated.

NEWS

TEHEGKAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

liAII.V

I'UL&S.
a
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From M

iixhiniilou.

Washington, June 5.
It has been ascertained that Air. Durant tins
forenoon telegr plied Geuci al Sheridan in rehim by
sponse to tin: appointment tendered
that officer, of Governor of Louisiana, peremphonor.
torily declining the
Tin* following is a statement'
tli«^ piiulic
debt: Hearing coin interest
debt bearing currency interest, £«15o.ti91,7G5;
debt bearing no interest. $418,991,192.40; Com
in the treasury, £98,758,417.1 »1; currency in
treasury, $72,Cod, 104*98» matured debt not presented tor payment, £9.713,020.32; amount of
total debt less cash in the treasury, $2,515,015,930.99.
Commander George F. Emmons, commanding the United Slat s steamer Ossipee, reports
to the Navy Department, under time ot west
entrance of Magellan Straits,
April 10ill, that
he leit that place on the date of his
dispatch,
having removed over night to Sandy Point,
where he communicated with the Governor oi
the Chilian settlement.and at
his earnthc request gave passage to oi.e of his colonists to
Valparaiso. At port Gallant Capt. Emmons
lound the Englisn
brig Julia Langley, which
liad cute red the Straits some week < previous
and pui back from the Crooked Narrows.—
W lien there they had been assailed by the natives in tlieir canoes. Assistance was tendered
the bug by the commander ot the Ossipeu. At
the we.>t entrance and all along the Straits the
natives came to the side of the vessel in their
canoes in an almost naked slate, and were
clamorous for tobacco and firewater, ottering a
lew skins, etc., in exchange. They are becoming very bold an;l murderous since the Straits
are now more ire
quested, and will give trouble
to auv vessels that
may foo ashore that is not
manned with a number sufficient for self protection. Officers belonging to 11. H. Al. ship
Warren, not employed in surveying the Straits,
were wounded
by them recently.
Capt. N. Coliius, commanding the United
States steamer Sacramento, under date ol
Alarcii 28ih, announces his arrival at Capetown,
west coast of Africa, from St. Paul De Loo.
Intelligence has also been received by the
Secretary of the Navy, of the arrival of the
United States steamer Alohicun at Panama,en
r.”«o lor San Francisco. Officers and crew all
well.
't

ju.ec/Uuocii

creiary

nus

issueu

United States 5-20s,

The combustible
ment No. 08 WyLh Street.
character ol the material rendered the extinoi
the
iriii.-lntent
flames of great difficulty.—
The building was nearly destroyed.
The loss
will amount to several thousand dollars.

Morning, Jane 6, 1867.

Thursday

Baltimobe, June 5.
At 2 o’clock this morning a fire broke out in
as
a
hay packing establishbuilding occupied

D.

\V.

The Cuban sugar crop is expected to fall
short 10 per cent.
A letter from Havana dated
May 29th, says
a royal order lias been received
valuing slaves
ut
US) or less, which is about the
expense oi
Chinese coolies tor eight years. This is looked
as
a
decided
upon
step towards the abolition ol
slavery.
dhe laying of the cabk to ICey West is soon
to he commenced, and will
probably bo finished during June.

Hartford, Conn., Jane 5.
The liev. Joel Hawes, !_>. H., lor nearly fifty
years pastor of the First Congregational Church

of this city, died in Gilead, in this State, this
forenoon, of congestion of the lungs. He had
been suffering from a severe cold lor several
days, but on Saturday went to Gilead to supply the pulpit in the Congregat oriai Church,
lie preach- d there all day Sunday without
seeming to tee) any ill elfects from his cold,
hut on Sunday evening ho had quite a severe
attack of hemorrhage,which terminated in congestion of the lungs. His mind was clear to
the last but he had much difficulty in
speaking. A few hours previous to his death, in reply to a remark that he was almost home, the
Lfoetor said, “Oh. yes, \ am so thankful that
the great work of
preparation lias not been
put oil until now.” His wife, was present at
Ins bedside when lie died. Hqclor Hawes was
the oldest pastor in the State. He was universally respected and beloved by all, and his loss
v/ill be much regretted by all who knew him.
lie was in his 78th year. His remains will he
brought to this eity to-morrow, and the funeral
will probably take place from the Church over
which he has so long presided.

10
15
20

lbs.

day,

a

PRICES
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EUUOPE.
MIWK

UY
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CABLE.

Berlin, June 4, Evening.
The King of Prussia, accompanied by Bisfor
Paris
this afternoon, cm his promleft
muth,
ised visit to Napoleon apd the Fieuch exposition.
Paris, Juno 4, Evening.
It is understood that as the result of the
meeting l»ctween the Emperor Louis Napoleon
and the Emperor of ltussia, they have agreed
upon a plan for the settlement of the Cretan
dillic.ultios, which will he proposed to the other
great European powers, and which, it is hope d,
will be adopted by them and urged upon the
Sultan with their united influence.
Ri'u. E.ougslreel

on

.<

«

ing

the

fCeplj'

Paper Hangings!
attention of consumers and tho trade is callTHEid t
slock ot
> our

PAPER

From ?f*

M'

sale

for

J.

12} @ 13} @ 13|c.

Apl 16.

Taunton
Nails,

Itii>n|i»liire hr||-

Case

of

llorrdoiuliau*
tl»*»
Bobbers.

opinion.

Xorlh Carolina Politic*.
Raleigh, N. C., June 5.
The State executive committed of the Holden wing of the Republican party held a meeting at the Standard office to-day and notified
tlie Republicans throughout the State to hold
primary meetings in every county to elect delegates to the General State Convention to assemble in tliis city on the first Wendesday in

September.

We cordially invite all to call and examine

Congress St,

C1IKLS

OlV EARTH,

YOBG

either

Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys lor all kinds <d employment Free of Ciiaruk. Don't forget the number, 229J Congress Street, next to City Building, Portland, Me.
HEWITT & BIITLFK,

*

From the Hippotheotron iron Baiiilinirn, Fourteenth
Street, New York.
JU* B» LfiNl'j
Director*

as

Feb

22—dtf_

Proprietor’s.

~

Wanted
wanted to engage In u nice, light and convenient business. Good. smart, energetic ineu
can make FTve Dollars per
day.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
231-2 Congress Street.
Ayl 1C. tf

MEN

_

EXTENSIVE

STOOK

K)bl2if*wtt

OF WATOHES,

Embracing the following
Celebrated Manufacturer, of Europe and
America, Tint
MOLYNEAUX,
LAYRALETTE,
JULES JURUENSEN, HUGUENKN.
ROGER & id.,
PERR1GEAUX,
FAUL H. MATHEY,
FERRET,
E. HOWARD & Uo.,
HOFFMAN,
AMERICN
WATCH CO.,
BOURGU1N,

JACOi'
U. S. WATCH

TU..MUNT WATCH CO.
CO..
OUE STOCK OF

STERLING AND COIN SILVER
Silver
I.

WARE,

ALSO

Pluted

Ware

VERY LARGE and of the LATEST STYLES.
We have also a splendid assortment of

FINEST QUALITY.

■Ill'll FA

Usually

found

in

a first

ICY GOODS

class

Jewelry Establishment.

extensive and comprises the test styles.

a

ronage.

J. W. & H. H.

Green

will

the year at its colossal iron BuiMings
occupying
irontage of one hundred and twenty-five feet on
Fourteenth*Street, opp site the Academy of Music,
and is universally acknowledged to surpass in the
number aim talent ol its Artists, the
beauty and
thorough training ol its Performing Horses and Ponies, and the splendor of its Wardrobe ami Paraphernalia any similar exhibition ever brought beioie
the American Public. As the position ot this celebrated metropolitan establishment as the

LET.

found

let, No 16 Exchange street. ApJOHN NEAL,
Or J. F CLAFLIN,
No 7, nearly opposite.

large hall.

dU_

this side of tbe

One Siore

the Lower

on

IN THE

Story,

THIRD STORY,

ONE HALL IN FOURTH STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dtf

McDUFFEE,
Streets,

Berg,

El Nino

la

E. YVetmler &.

has removed liis

»nd

Clocks.

for

Ruanells

No., U Mouth Mtreet,
Promptly attended to.

Family,
School of Gymnas-

W.C. MONTGOMERY
Two Doors

from Congress.

purchased a large retail stock at a great
reduction from the original cost, wo offer them
at prices which the lbllowiug list is but a rumple of.J

HAVING

Griffiths.

Ladle's

dlt
“
“

Mewing Machines,

“

WHERE

Work.

SECOND HAND MACHINES in good order for sale at bargains.
New Machines exchanged
for old. k-.W * 'oltou, Silk, Neodleaaud Trimmings
tor all kinds of Machine,-. It#" Machines to Let, <£c\
Al Hitt Middle Street, up Mnir*.

may22codlm*

_\V. S. DYER, Agent.
EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

50

Aide Lace Oaiters,
50 and 75
Croat Pegged Congress Boots
1.00
u

Double Sole Balmoral

Boots, sewed,
1,15
drained, pegged, Balmoral
1.95
Boots,
Aerge lipped, Balmoral Boots, 1.95

M

.Finn, Wheeler & Wilsoa, Fliplic, Wilcox
& Gibju, Oold 9fe«lnl Improved,
I«eavltt, Weed, Johusou,Mhaw
Ac Clark, Chain Stitch,
#18,00 to #90,00.

NOTICEZ
Government have decided that they will pay
the express
charges both way s upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to Washington tor exchange*. The Eastern Ex-

THE

will receive and forward such Bends

under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
fcblSdtf

McKay Mewing Machine, the only

machine in existence
which a sewod boot or
shoe can be made.
to all kinds, styles and
sues of boots and shoes.
20u pairs can be made with
ease l»y one man, with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes '.akc precedence of all others in the market, and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, turnished at one day's notice. For particulars
oi license apply to ti JRDON McKAY, Agent, 6 Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 16. d6m

by
Adapted

“

Aerge tipped Congress Boots,
IPs,
1,50

James II.

Ladies

Hladi^an,

THK CHAMPION SOMERSET
RIDER, who has
no equal «»n this Continent foT
teats of tiespirate daring, together with

The Greatest Force of Daring Riders Ac;
complished Acrobats; Classic Gymnasts;
Comical Clowns; Slack Rope Vaulted ; Posture
Masters; Equillibrists; Volligeurs; Tumblers
and

ever

Pautomimists,

A Greater Expenditure for Salaries
than is incurred by any tour traveling companief*, ami embracing
More First Class Artists tiian can be
found in any Circus in the World.
The Finest Stud of performing Horses. The
most Superb Collection of Educated
Ponies;
And the most
Appointments of

Goigeous

or

America.

The Wonderful

Ctp^Ladies

are

invited to call and

bee

Jk Co.,
No 8 Galt's Block.

O’DUROCHER, Builder. Is prepared to take
MB contracts
lor building, either by JOB or by
Class workmen

and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland,
August J7tli. 1R6fl
aug20dtf

For Lease.

is

valuable lot
land
THEPlumb
term
Streets,lor
of
01

C.

Aug. 28.16CC—dtl

of Middle and
of'years. Enquire

corner

a

C. MITCHELL rtrSON,

178 Fore Street.

order.

NOTT, Treasurer.

E.

junc 3 isd to jail

SACKS Best Canada Oat Meal, just received, and lor sale hv
CHASE BROTHERS,
21.
TTAS3w
Head Long Wharf.
May
UK.

A.

stores—Tht re are but few Stores brought to market at this season of the
year. Most of the small
Cattle that arc in a lkir condition are sold for JBeef.
Working Oxen—But a few pairs in market and a
light demand We quote sales at $$216, $215, $205,
$22k "a, 290
pair.
Milch Cows—The supply is smalt and not many
extra Cows In. We quote sales extra $fc5 w $115; ordinary $6B @ $80; Store Cows $45 <a) $55. price of
Milch Cows depend altogether upon the
ot the

them before

No.

limey

Sh< ep and Lambs—Tlita© were 2100 from the West
bought at Albany, mostly by the butchers, and taken
direct from the depot to their slaughtering establishments. We quote sales ot lots at $4, 4 50, 5, 6 50 at
7 ^ head.
Swine—There is but a small supply of Store Pigs
in market, most of them Columbia county Pigs,
lb; retail, 12(g 15c$> tb; Shoies
wholesaling at 12c
11 @ 12c
lb. Fat Hogs-JOOJ at market; prices 7J
_

Boy's
**

April 1,1967.

d3m

“

GEJYTEEJWEJV’S.
Men’s Kip and Split, pegged Boots,
$2.50 to 3.00
Ben’. Vip and Calf pegged Boots,
tap .ole, “Warranted,”
3.30 to 3.00
Ben’, null, peggedl and sewed Opera
3.00 to 3.30
Boots,
Ben’s BulTpegged aud sewed Opera
Boots, Warranted,
3 50 to 4.00
Ben’s Calf, pegged, welted Boots,
3.50

Rlarbei,
New Yobk, June 6.

New Verb Rucb

STOCKSOuU.
American Gold.13t> j
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*62,.109J Co, 110
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, IStM.lOfi
XI. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1B6T,.1001 @ i
U S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.10*}(& |
U 8. Ten-Forties, registered. not <5j| f
II 8. Ten-Forties, coupons. 99| ® I
XJ S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.106}

U. s. Seven-Thirties, 2d
II. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d scries.106}
*84
New York Central,.

have

Erin preferred. 12}

Hudson.1041
Heading.1644
Michigan Centra),.110}
Michigan Southern.66

Central,.118}

cap

toed,
G 50

cap

toed,

BEPAIRDG.

NICE SYRUP,
dried peaches,

Ilf AU kinds of Repairing done
at the Lowest Prices.
SeS^The best of Stock used and perfect satisfac-

bo

J D. WEEKS’,
Nos. 72 and 74 Fore Street.

tion

guaranteed.

W.

Portland Dry Dock Company.

.Tunc

Sale af Shares far Nan-Payment of As-

Evergreen Cemetery.
Ever-recn Cemetery cxn
HOLDERS
have them cleared up and faiihfbliy taken
ot' under the direction of the Committee
Ceiue
of l ots at

care
e-

LYNCH,

lor the on ulng year, and to act on anv other busithat may legally come before them.
WM. KIMBALL, Clerk.
Portland, May 29, 1.-07.
mayaOdtd

ness

Are

May

C. MONTGOMERY,

4 Cuko Si, two doors Ironi Congress.
t-eo<12w

A

safe and pleasant Anesthetic i n the extraction of
Teeth. Alinimstered. every
TUESDAY

due upon the Shares Dciow named, not having been
the Share will be soli at Public Auction, on
atrrdav, the 8th inat., at 11 o’clock A. M., at the

Said,
Merchants

AND

FRIDAY

—by—

Dr»
No.

I

It i nil; all

A Prince. Dentists,

Clupp’e Block, ( onKrPHl Street,
I'OliTLAND, Mk.

leb^kltf

WM.

ALLEN

Slate

Leaping Buffalo l

TgMT* No Catchpenny Side Shows

MAKERS t

immediately, live or

Shook Makers.
WANTED

PHINNEY

o’clock.

tSt’’ Remember the Ray and Rate.
Biddefbrd, June 5th. l^wiston, June 8th.
uiay25d2wed

the best manner.
promptly atten ied to.

XJPBAM &

4—d2w.

June

Superior

o.

M.

A.

A

Annual Meeting*
Portland, .June 3d, 1867.
stockholders of the • 'a co Iron Company are
hereby uotilied that their annual meeting for the
choice of officers, will be held at the Counting Room
of J. M. Churchill on Wednesday, June loth, 1867,
at three o’clock P. m.
Per Order of Director*
UKO. E. II. JACKSON, Clerk.
juneSdtd

rpHE
X

has

Another Fenian Raid.
been stated recently, in the New York

IT pers, that the
Canada before

Portland Building Loan.
forms tor “applications” for loans from
Loan Fund, may bo obtained
undcrsigued:

the City Building
PRINTED
trom either of the

only

California Cheap John dealer in Ready Made
Clothing and Cents* Furnishing Goods, 335 Coni rcss
str eet.
Remember the sign.
juue 3, 4w

$5,000.
the subscriber, an active partner
amouut, to join him in a whole

business which will ensure
tacit. A liberal salary will be
allowed for personal attention thereto, Erohts very
large and sales certain—which will be tully proveu
interview. References given and required. AdH. P., Portland P. O.
dress

Ion

June 4—lot*

M ay

Commissioner..

orders
Green

Sews with perfect accuiacy ami astonami is the cheapest practical machine
in flic world.
Agents wanted everywhere. Samples
sent to any part of the country upon receipt of price.
Andress WILLIAM B. TWITOHELL, Now York
juS.lt f
City, N. Y., Station D, P. t>. Bo* 34.

A the age

PLAIN

happy to attend to any orders from friends

public. House 27

Wllinot st.

PAPER

FOULETTE,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL.

HT“ Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—dly

Sagua Molasses.
-n.la.M-..

landing

and

111 Commercial St.

Piano for Sale,
Edwards’

of

CPfr-Also a
Euquire at Groton House, Centerst, Portland.
May 25-dtf

tho Horse Uailr ad Stable. A few good horses
for mowing machines.
Al-o two second hand
double harnesses, and a good lot ot manure.
June 3. d2w

A Good Lot for Sale
Pearl street, between Congress and
land streets, size about 3s toy 1.0 leet,
This is

a

fine

3wcd

A THOROUGH
pedigree
May 20.

Cumberwiili cel-

location for a residence.
W. H. JElfBIS.
Under Lancaster Hall.

For Sale
Jersey Bull, 2]

Bred

JOHN L.

CURTIS,

Gorham, Me.

For Sale.
GROCERY and Provision Stock, wltli

trade
May 28.

now

old,

years

■■■

d3w*

established.

dtf

Enquire

at tli

s

good

office.

To net.
Vickery & Hawlev’a Dry Goods’
store. No. 31 Free street, now occupied by HerS Kaler & Co. for a Wholesale Millinery and

TIIE

Straw Goods business.
This room will be vacated some time in Jnne.
For particulars enquire ot li. S. Kaler & CO. or
VICKERY A HAWLEY.
juue G.dtf

Rooms to Let.
respectable lodgers can be accommodated
Atwith
Pearl Street. Inquire of
pleasant
at this ottioe.
EW

rooms on

I*”

Jnne3dtf

To Let.
A.

Block,
or

to

NORTON.

Rooms to Let
BOARD.

Also

a

few table boarders
ree Street.

WITH
be accommodated, at No 52 *
June 5.

can

dlw*

Provision

thousand dollars ontv required.

the above amount ot capital can
thirty percent. Apply to
June 1. dl»‘

liter;
»

now

with
ase the Business
H. JH.KKJS.

___

man

1_

Notice to Builders.

started one of S.
have this
WW'I’s Patent Clapboard Planers, and are
or moulded, in
dress
plain
clapboards,
nrenared to
with dispatch.
iiuwieatest
u
neatest style
U10
UANSON & WINSLOW,
Yom Street.

Jnneld2w_2t)
Notice.

has this clay withdrawn from

Hoard Wanted.

IN

Wanted.

A
or

FEW good Male and

ly.

call

r emain Agent, immediateparticular.address, with .'amp,
J. H. WHITE,
Square, up stair., Portland, Me.

For Airther

on

27 Market
d3m

June 5.

DWINA1
firm by mutual consent.

D. W. TRUE & CO.
May 2a. 3wd&w

Pure Spices—Warranted.
in want of Pure
will find them a 3

All

niay24eodaw4w

wholesale or retail,
Spices
Exchange it.
A.
J.
FENDERSON.
at

P“Tahle

,n

payment,r't!ati0

HAVING

Portland, Juno 1,1867.

ju3«llw

LOST!
SMALL BLACK AND TAN

PUP; wl.it.

on

Whoever will ret.tre met
A 1,rca»t. awaM.il tail.Street,
will confer
Commercial
afcWARUKB!
th?owner, and BK
Ju6d:U^

<W

to

u lavor on

m

Host Lott.

small Cuban Grayhnund. llad on a colwith the owner's name. The nunder
will l»e i-aid lor liis troublo by returning
to
FRED. A. BIBBER.
701 minortli St. or al Free St., Portland.
A

dil

«»«

A0ST1M.

On buuday, INI iust, a spotted English Coach
dark and one white eye. 11a a small strap on
his neck. Answers to the name of “Charlie.
Whoever will return him to the subscriber or give
Information where he is
ill be suitably rewarded
J. W. DONOVAci.
Corner Emery and Spring sts.
juneSdlw*
one

l>ojf

Lost—-$<>

Reward.

Small black and drab deg-—had on a leather collar, silver
mounted, with name and
number ot street—aho owner’s name
Tall curls over his back. He answeiato
the name ot “Leo.” Anv one icUrrning bln* to Joseph Walker, No. 44 High Street, shall receive the

M
above

rewar

—®*w

,.

Lost!

ORDER BOOK, containing an account of sales
Lost between our
of Meats and Provisions.
store and Allen’s Corner, on Tuesday evening. May
2dth. The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leav8. WINSLOW’ & CO.’S,
ing it at
28 Spring Street.
may30 dtf

AN

ou

tll» preiu-

ISAAC K.

CLARK,
marSdtSept 11,
_:_:___Land Agsnt.
Horses. * arriages, &e, at Auction

lAVEitY SATURDAY, at It o'clock A. M ur, nuW
ill market lot, Market street, 1 »hall aeli'
carriages, Harnesses, a c.
Apt 20._E. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

C. W.

HOLtitS,

auctioneer.
300

Congress Street.

Sales of any kind of property in the etty or
vicinity, promptly attended to ou the most ihvorable

___apLSdU
HEN it Y S. BURGES,

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door aides of Heal Estate,
Merchandise, FurOUT
niture, harms, Farming Utensils, &c., promptly
the

made, by
day or on coni mission. Ottce No. Vt
Exchange Street, at S. H. Coles worthy’s Book Store,
ltcsuionce No. 14Oxford Street.
May 24. dam.

F. O.

BAILEY,

(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND

BEAL ESTATE BBOBEB.
Haora* Ns. 1H9 Fere
Hired, Portland.
April 1,18CT. dtf
JOHN ( HIK KETT,
kartisneer and Appraiser,
(Office with Evans & Bailey)
mr30

NO>. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

dtf

STB -A. M

H£FI1£D

SOAPS!

leathe <s

gore,
and

STEAM

REFINED

SOAPS,

EXTRA,
FAMILY
NO. 1,
OLEINE.
CHEMICAL OLIVR,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
AJ1 ot SUPERIORQUALIT1
paexage? suitable for the trade and lainily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under <hc personal supervision ot our senior partner,
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the puMic with coudence that we can and will turuish the

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices 1
Having rccontly enlarged and erected NEW
WOHKS, containg all the modern improvements, w»
are enabled to furnish a supply ol Beup. ol the
Beni Huaiitie*. adapted to the demand, for Ex*
LEATHE

tC

GORE'S

STEAM KEF1NE0 SOAPS I
BY ALL THE
BOLD

Wheleiale Grocer* Throughout the State.

Gore,

N.~ DEWING,
Electrician<
STREET,

Kearly Ogponito the l1 wiled Slain Hole
he would respectfully announce to
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he
a
permanently located in this city. During the threa
years we have been in this cay, we have cured some

WHERE

oi the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so sLort a time that the cuestion is often
a 'ked. do
stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electi iciau for twenty
one years, and iw also a regular graduated physiclaL
Electricity is pertectly adopted to chronic diseases in
the form of nervous or sick headache; ueuraigm m
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whew
In the acute stages or where the lungs are uct fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stamindigesmering or hesitancy el speech,
cure
tion, constipation and liver complaint,
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi*
or
all
the
and
lorrns
of
femald
strictures
chest,
tis,

they

dyspepsia,
piles—we

By Electricity
gouty, the lame and the lazy
move with the agility and elasticbrain is cooled: the 'frostthe
heated
ity of youth;
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; talutncss converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents oi mature Ino
prevented; the calamities oi old age obviated and aw
active circulation maintained
The Rheumatic, the

leap with joy, ami

LADIES
Who have cold lianas ana teet; weak stomachs, lamaml weak bocks; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and .-.wimining in the head, with indigestion and
co us tipotion of the bowels; pain iu the side and back;
leucorrheea, (or whites); falling of the womb with Inand ail that long
ternal cancers; tumors,
train oi diseases will bud in Electricity a sure meant
For painful menstruation, too
of cure.
meusiruation. and all oi those long line oi troubles
with young ladies, Electricity 19 a certain .specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health
TEETH! TEETH Z TEETH Z
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth oy Electricity without PAIN. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fo- resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior EidscTEO Magnetic Machines for ta
for family use, with through instructions.
with board
Dr. D can accomuuxlate 0 .ew
end treatment at his house.
Ofhce hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 19 M.; frotA
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 iu Die evening.
Consultation free.
novttf

Bankrupt Notice.
District Clerk's

Office, I
Poitlaml, May 27, 1867. )

intending to avail themselves ot the
provision* of the Bankrupt Act, lawyers and

PERSONS
concerned

all others

art

erby notified that the

un-

dersigned expects to be able to supply at reasonable
rates all .hose requiring them, with blank Tenuous
on pr before June 1st proximo.

in the papers, it is
In order to insure
lor blanks will obtain
the at at this office.
All tees must be paid in advance, as no accounts
will be kept w ith any oue, whether Register, Assignee, Commissioner Attorney or Party.
Ah 'otters to which an answer is expected must
enclose vu^cieut stamps to pay the return postage
or they wOi uoC be

uniformity

expected that parties wishing

-"fig*

PREBLE, Clerk.

U. S. D. C. Maine.
The following papers will insert the above for three
weeks and send their bill to J*e DIatnet clerk as
above: iS^ngivT Whig and Courier, A**C®*t* Journal,
Bithlef rd Onion, Belfast Progressive Aw?:'
Ameriean, Rockland Democrat, Mac .das
Kastport Sentinel, Lewiston Journal.
May 27. 3wd.

Keyn*')l*catt

is

Notice.

hereby tfvou that SEWALL C.
NOTICE
CHASE,of Portland, hi tbe County ot Cumberlaud and State of
Maine, did on the wenty-sixth day
D.,one thousand eight hundred and sixtymake to the subscriber an assignment ot all
his property, real and persona), not exempted by law
from attachment, for the benefit of such of his creditors as mav, alter notice as provi- ed In the Statutes
of this State, become p rues to said as ignmeut, in
proportion te the omoojjt of their respective tJa.ins;
and three months are allowed to all creditors to become parties to said assignment, which may be found
at the office of the subscriber No. 8 Clapp's Block,
Congress
st, Portland.
°
HENRY P. DEANE. Assignee.
inaybujwja
Portland. May 7, 18(57
•,

Nptice.

left my bed ami board without cause, I
lorbi l all persons
harboring or trusting Sarah
E. Sayles on my account, as 1 shall
pay no Whs of her
contracting after this date.
Hubert j. sayles.

our

May 27,1SC7.

years*

and two
I see, will be received
on

levo

private family, for a gentleman and bis son.
Address A. B., Post Office.
june3dlw*

day

'a
TlfF"undersigned

d
mu ter

w**l
ottt'red ier sale
amdSS towH!“LP.
h“ l'cn0‘u"‘ ‘»'a
the Laud o,ui“
‘-’ollege, at
,be ,,th
day of September
“»on.
(Hie third nub ami Un
°/lu«K.
lu

by pubiie

of April A.

a

_

a

BLS.situated upon the Ip)
^nt.i‘,u‘uguJ
y extt‘ptinx
the SuuihtaM <|
the la,,

patients

a

room over

June 1.

a

N,,,

olvh,-7°
eighteen
tv’mma”!01
approved Pel.ruareatK,fTV,i»r,
"mt ?*“■'",Soll,'*e,"
township* numbered », Kamre IT
and lu JlH1

polypus,

*#. 941 Exchange Sirrcl.

Store

La.yti Oeeiite,
Bangor, March
lgey. j

complaints.

first class Pianos for sale; is
first class In every respect, 7 octaves, wananted,
ONE
small Soda Fountain.

A

Bates*

CHICL is 1 erebv given, in
puis-uuce of
Heto
‘“hi eiiect ehjpier lv» hundred
‘bc hesclvet ol
hundred tit-

palsy

for sale
GEORGE S. HUNT,
now

Bilcks for Sale.

PANTALETS,

PARTNER wanted in
A doing
cash business of $500 Per
An active

WC.

,,

by
june4d3w

G004I Chance for Business.

Special

1

Clayed.
ifluMcorndo Nagar.

Cargo Brig “J. C. York*”

the

nr

Lands for

College.

DR. W.
JSdedieai

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

may24dlm*

FOR SALE, BY
24-d3w

of Timber

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

ishing rapidity,

House and Sign Painting.
and Deoorntlvc Paper Hanging.
WILLIAM SHEAL, l'..rmerly of New York, will lie

O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

M»y»k_F.
Sale

Leathe <&

Caution.

ed2w

29,1867.

!
SS OO!
The “1 a Favorite” Sewing Machine
mHE^reafesf triumph ot mechanical ingenuity of

May
pa-

there is truth in the rumor or not. Time has proved
the Fenians but people belonging to all
that not
societies and classes, have been making most extensive raids (armed with those most effective of weapons, greenback*) on the clothing of California Cheap
John, and the said Fenians and sai l people belonging
to»H societies and hisses, arc cordially imriud 10
continue s tid raids, where they will get the best value
for their money.

manufacturing
$lo,000 per year to

)

A^SHWrLfcFF,
|
WESTON F. MILLIKEN, J

A. O.

Fenians intend nnother raid on
long. Time only will prove whether

by
witli above
WANTED,
sale

lm

S5.00

STATED meeting of tho Maine Charitable
Mechanic Assoc aiion will be held in the Library Room onTHuitsDAY Evlning, June 6th, at 7 1-2
o clock.
A lull attendance is requested, a* business of importance (pertaining to the alterations in the Hall)
will be brought beiore the Association.
S. MAR>1T, Secretary
June 5—d2t

B.

&c.

WOODBURY DAVaS,

ADAMS.

it

174 MIDDLE

ON

.situ

307 Commercial St. 47 Sl 40 Beach Street,
W
PORTLAND, MAIMS.
arch 26—dtl

may3tfd3w_E.

IN

134 Hliddto Street, Portland*
May 29.
fi3r*Agents wanted.

Portland,

M.

All

St,

Frames

Picture

w

Nowhuiy siroct, (known as the Mrs h..us )
contains It rooms, linia.icd th
ou.hout, comen ently arranged fir two .aniilies, Kood eei.ar. Loth', hy
»i Ire
Tela property is in u
,, location anil valuable lor occupancy or inresiluent.
Tenuscas. ami
known at sale.

Roofs,

in

spacious CHAMBERS in Barbour's
THE
Middle Street. Apply to Davitl K*az*r.

8ANEE,

DEALER

Ot all sizes and stylos.
Frames mode to order at short notice. Also, Publishers’ General Agent tor Engravings, Litho-

White Wheat Flour.
SACKS “Dayton”
also
50 Bbls. Tremont Double Extra do.
100 Bbls Phoenix Extra do.
For sale oy

Class

six First

JACKSON,
Brown’s Wharf

L. VAN EE

graphs,

Flour;

Sc

may31dti

allowed with this Establishment.

QUARTER
FZAfl Calilornia

Tin

ox*

At short nolice

man

No. A A Exchange 8t«

31-d2w

tion.

port and Doiuestiic Ceu.nmpiiou.

mWe

JR.,

House and Laud at Auc-

TIIUKSIJAY, .June titli, at 3 o’e'oek P. M. I
ONshall
sol, Ui.- two
house No*7
story

For Rent.

Peaches !

SUO OK
Hurdle

C O.

prepared to do all kinds oi

have at Woodford’s Corner, dose to tbc
Horse Railroad, a new story and half house,
containing 8 rooms, with good sized stable and
i o. an acre ot eround for garden.
G. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Jure 3. eodtf
Real Estate Agents.

lined

BY

NITBO US OXIDE GAS !

MMMCVti,

Exchange:
S Fitch, M. D., 20 shares, $200 due.
C. M. DAVIS, Secretary.
Terms Cash.
did
Portland, June 3,1S6T.

4.00 to 5.00

Gentlemen's Bools Noleil and heeled, pegged <>r sewed, for
$1.15 per pair.
Ladies’
do.
85e.
do.

series.106}

Erie,. 60}

1-9

War ran led,
5,30
Ben’s Cnlf pegged Bools, box toed,
G.OO
Warranted,
Ben’s Cat. l.calber Mewed Boots,
3..*5

Porto Bico Molasses,

(13w

and

Warranted,

Warranted,
Ben’s Cnlf pegged Bools,

_

June 3.

’«

“

scyed Bools,

Hams,

as can

“

®. ■»*« Bools,
Ben’s Calf

HEt'KER’S

an

75

pegged,

Self-Raising Buckwheat; Hooker’s
Self-Raising Flour. Just received and for sale
J. L.. tt EEHM,
by
Nos. 72 and 74 Fore Street.
June 3. d.>w

aa

1MIE
Company, are hereby n'SItied that their annual
meeting will be held on WEDNESDAY, the 12tli
day oi du,.c, 1807, at the office ol tho Co,, on Atlantic Wharf, at 3 o’clock P. M., for tho choice of cilieers

C. W IN SHIP

note

iiunc r

ES,4n

NOTICE.

■■

lOOO lbs. Dried Peaches Just iteceived

25

Pal. Lea. Congress,
1.25
Calf Buckle Shoes, sewed, 1.00
Enameled, Balmorals,

“

arrangeme
STEAD, an Architect
ot established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with t heir business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at their
office, No, 30G Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
j 12
buildings, 4 c.

good
asaortmeut of Groceries
AND
found mthe city, at

Dec!—TuThStly

to
Janet.

30 A A -9 Coagrett Htredt.

X>i*ietl

Admission, 60 Onts. Children under 10 years,
Cents. No Standing Room. Seats for All.
Doors open at 2 and 7. Grand Eutreo at 2$ and 7£

and Youth's.

Boys and You ths Brogans 75 lo 1.00

KE A KIHRIXKKKINIL

Duffield’s Celebrated

Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Apply

DENTIST,

.la,s w.ih
O

-Viz:-

Forest River «fc Warren Lead Co.’s
CUAXTS A WILLIAMS,

lar all stone.

LOCKE,

J.

Dwelling

Dye>

AT

New Oat Meal.

appro™.!
HAILUY.Uu

*iotoa»n. orer|lu<lsixty

JalM)l-_F-

e

consumers 10

Horses for Sale

Superior

May 19.

are

“

Messrs. ANDERSON, BONNELL tf CO.,
AKI’HITLCTI
made
nts with Mr.

Medicines,

Portland, Saco and

DIVIDEND
Per

knots and

al

1
ers

the attention ol the trade
WOULD solicit their
Standard Brand? ot

OILS,

THE

Portsmouth
Railroad Co.
No. 47 will be payable June 10 to
Stockholders of record May 31, 1807.

.coding

n

Dealers,

SON,

subscriber has a kiln ot about 2*0,000 Bricks
tor sale, near Pride’s Corner in Westbrook.
May 17. daw*JASON LfcduHToN.

JOSEPH BRADFORD,
AUGUSTUS D. MARK,
AUG. P. FULLER.

Misses' and Children's

Notice to Land Holders.

The trade for Hides and Tallow contiuuos to be
very dull.

Drugs,

HUBS., I

THOMAS

purchasing.

Misses serge,heeled, double-sole
Balmoral & Congress, 1.50
Misses side-lace Gaiters,
25
Children’s serge, heel, tip, Balmorals 7 to 11,
1,00
Children’s grained, heel, pegged
SO
copper tipped boots 6 to 12,

Fore anti Ex-

o

Befall

and

PAINTS A SI)

BBl.S.,

on

Boots

Saratoga

corner

■Jtt market square, Portland.
Opposite Deering Hall Entrance.
April 20. tt&s2ims

4«:t
lOtl llt»<U.
40 ftikas*

ries, on application to E. B. hoiiiiES at the Cemetery, or to either member of the Committee.

The Most Stylish Boot Ever Made
in New England!

DR.

Sheared Sheep Skins,

Wholesale

tJ v/

brought together in this Country, involving

any Circus in Europe

the

Tuesday, June 11th, at 11 o’clock
ot Barque Lizzie H. Jackson,
wharf;
Barque Sarah Hobart;
One thirty-second ot Barque
chaliuette;
One thirty-second of Steam-tug Uncle Sam.
Terms cash.
JOHN BAND,
J uue 5-dtd
Assignee.

Maine.

Kk

■---

ELIZABETH B. ADAMS, of Cape
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, of Portland). Consultation free at her oil ice at J. H. Temple & Co.’s »tv re, corner Congress and Pearl Strce, s,
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be had at her office and residence.
March 25. d3m.

Can furnish First

WUL

change

Building,

**—:-----

DAY WORK.

at
Exchange, on
streets, od
A. M., one sixteenth
as she now lies at her
One-eighth ot

Portland

Norton, Chapman

for the Millions!

Bargains

yon can try them and get them on credit.
The FLORENCE MACHINE makes I? OUR
different stitches and has the Reversible Feed!

Beef Cattle—Extra$1550, @ 1600; first
quality $14 50 @$15 25; second quality $13 75 @
$14 25; third quality $12 00@ $13 25 p 100 lbs (the
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beef).
Couuti y Hides, 94 @ 10c p lb; Country Tallow, 64
@ 7c p lb.
Brighton Hides, 10 @ 11c p lb; Brighton Tallow,74
@ 8|c p lb.
Lamb Skins, 50c each; Wool Sheep Skins, $2 25

be sold

dtf

Juno 3il3w

GOOD PLACE

Company

Sale.
public auction, at the Merchants’

f

AAA BUSH. No 1 Yellow and Mixed
"•v/v/CJ Corn, arriving via Grand Trunk,
For sale
very dry and superior quality lor milling.
by cargo or car load by

tl,c

an

wi

o

Assignees’

Persons wishing insurance In sound and reliable companies, are invited to call.

#10,000.

TO BOY

press

ON

CORN!

Ladies Slippers,

Market*

!Hariou street at Auction.

on

Saturday, June 8th, at 1-2 past 12, on the
piemsies, Marion street, wdlbe sold a Lot of
i/iud with a mint oi about 83 feet
by about uu teer
indeplli, adjoin! g the land of John Uronan.
Terms 1-2 cadi; balance 3 and U months. Title
periect. For paitlculars call on auclioL eers.
June G—(ltd

5 Congress

Hartford Lifa and Aocideat Insuranoe Oo.

Orders Left at

A

ON

Naa,)

of Salem, Mas?., which has be?n represented by the
senior member ot the late linn o’ E. Webster & Son
in this city tor the last twenty-four years.
lie also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

al

t,
busi«fi
il0cuU b-v"i<xk oIu b»nd
workman hip.
w.hi?.
i'^’00!1
Will
ill lot.
besot i.M
to suitpu.uha
Terms..

331

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

lathe most graceful Juvenile rider ot the
age.—
The world renowned

Hoots -lioe-t and

t‘"o

n

Wiiari, where die now lies, will bo sold four
sixteenths of mo ^ood schooner Lila L.
Trefcthereu,
year old. 82 tons new measurement.
Junes, utd

leit at No. 1, corner of
Congress streets, or No. 6 Plum street.
May Is. eod3ui*

Webster retains the Agency of the

Mb.

Ift

ness nr

oue

L.

4 Casco St,

faction.

t3?**The very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1867.

Four Sixteenths oi Schooner Ella
t. ri rel‘e;heren at Auction.
FUIDAY, June 7ib, at 10J A. II at Lons

Plum Street.

on

May oi).

It is more durable than brick, and is easy and clastic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without eurb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the sight to lay
the Concrete in this city sire now rcjia ed to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi g.
«T Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

&

je4—dUl

Corner of Middle and Plum Streets, Entrance

Eddie,

who as professors of tiro Classic
tics are without rivals on earth.

Warehouse Floors.

Sheridan

4 AiUntie street, the two storied Wooden
the land, 'ihe house Is in
itiorougu repair outside and inside, 1 as 12 rooms, 11
closets and cElhca
presses;
gas throughout, plen'y
I bard and soli
water, and is oueot the most convenient and desirable
th t bus been otterdwellings
ed this sea>on. Lot about GOx;{.\
May Le examined
1 mi today previous *o sale irom
3 to 0 F. M. T ru.s
J cash, remainder 1, 2 and 3 yean*, with note ami
mortgage, mtere I semi-annually.
Immediately a:ter the aliove, the Household Fur
liiture, consisting m part of chamber setts, beds, bureaus, tables, chair s, sinks solas, glass ware crockery aad carpets, wiLh a variety of other articles.

office to the

First National Bank

The extraordinary youthful prodigy, who, attlioueh
6
a mere child,
Sarpawca Ulaiidin an ike Tight Rape,

Street Pavingr, Crossings,

Galley,

ONNo.

owelmg, together with

INSURANCE AGENT,

Tlie most dashing and daring Pque-trienne the world

«l€m

and

Real Estate and Furniture on
Atlantic street at Auction,
Friday .lime 7ib, at 11 A. M on thu remises,

Lnnd

.-ale of

H libbers ui Auciion
,u oe*«k A. M., at
40
S'ree‘' lUe uut,le »Ui«.. «■ -* IVI .le. nr

oi

C^^Orders can be
and

REMOVAL.

ISacceuor

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Cellars, Mtab|e

I®.

PORTLAND.

May 23. eod3w

Clocks,

use

ONlions
premise* in Westbrook, near

For Kent*
the third story cc bnlidlug on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25.
tf
Exchange Street.

SIONTEH.

cheapest in

___June 1.'
Dwelling House in Westbrook at
Auction.
THURSDAY, June- bill, at 3 P. M., on tl,c

JOSEPH. H. WEBSTER,

Pavement l

Is the best and

lot on North near head
*.«
Ceuiborland
street, about 1(*0 by llo leet.
eur particulars call at S. L.
Ctu-ieWn’s
office "7
Mu. ket {square.
a

in

OFFICES

the

on

adjoining the PurnitSre „. .*'.jr W asbuigtuJi »lrce>,
8,ore. “ lot of laml about 40
by 05 ttet
Also, a lot next below Patrick
...
Uk "
:ir«i s store, about
tfl bv 1)6 led.

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet

TO LET l

OFFICES

M

AGENTS FOR

In Now Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

THE

Concrete

ftt'

Portland, Mo.

__

Large

stuffs, Window Glass.

JOHN NEAL,
tl_83 Stale Street.

10.

aw-'l.

Brilliant,

THE GALAXY OF STARS
Comprised iu this mammoth Company includes

64 EKCHAilUE NT It LET,
&

lor >al°/J"'•nn“sD<!?*Te“
f^tret!t
U
M '-i
premises, Coii’-rt^i*“

N. ELS WORTH 4i

Fir

New York Establishment will appear at each
representation, and that the performances wil be

ot the

has ever produced, whose
extraordinary and unprecedented style of jE juestrianism, so different trom
(tny thing of the kind that has preceded it, never
tads to inspire the wildest enthusiasm :—

Portland Jam 17th, 1867.

_

Aad

a long term, a very desirable lot ol land iu the
centred trade on Exchange street, an 1 on which
may be erected a large siore, cither tor wholesale or
retail business. Also several lots on VVilmot Street,
near the new Park,
Apply to or address, tor partioulars,
H. C. BARNES,

Company

Mile Carlotta De

pre-

av

wStEl

nmyaouUi

WARE
IHIPOUTER8,

To be Leased

Bolts,

of

atwnu.

CROCKERY

Fatten's, Nos. U and 16 Exchange stieet.
Front ami back offices, with consulting rooms,

May

(Successors to the lale N. J, Gilman,)

Parlor, and
All Hinds

Flour

OVER
and

share of the public pat-

Corner of Middle & Union

and waro
uxl.ibiti.in
"
rloustnvt}Z
Uealer8 »»* #“•* *t to their
to

Large Hall and Offices to Let.

seriously questioned
necessary to state that

on

to

dtf

_•I>24

is too firmly established to be
in any quarter, it i9 only

anything hitherto witnessed
Atlantic.

class

UK EH «& CO.,
139 Commercial street.

Story
to
SECOND

a

than

re-

serve.

Front Office,

Circus of America,
Mammoth

Wanted.

LYNCH,

_lo

a

The Entire

T. C. IIEK.XEK

30

uovl3dtt

T
B,
ibe reputation ot which will be familliar to all who
were in the habit ot visiting the
City of New York,
is permanently located during the
greater portion o

Leading

nt

cents each for first
WKBarrelspaysuitable
for sugar.
BA

Street,
Thursday and Friday, June 6 & 7.

More Varied and

French & American Clocks

solicit

Veering Pasture, foot of

tile othco oi the
at corner of Union St.

seen

Flour Barrels

WILL EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND

On

Our stock of both

We respectfully

sample may be

a

Company, 159J Commercial,

our

Gallery Clocks,

Prices.

Illinois

No 229 1-2

'•Id Do«r West of City Building (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kind9 of house-work,
I to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABOUELtS for various kinds of work, and
CLEUKS for every kind of business.
nr We ale able at ail tunes to supply pari ies in
any part of the State with GuO > RELIABLE HELP,

BY

Howards Clocks,
Office and Hank

Brighton Market.
Brighton, June 5.
At market for the current week: Cattle, 614; Sheep
and Lara* s, 2898; Swine, 3300; number of Western
Cattle, 483; Eastern Cattle, 6; Working Oxen and
Northern Cattle, 155. Cattle left over from last week

|

THK—

Wanted.

Calendar Clocks,

$200, $250 @ $325.
Milch Cows and Calves Irom $50, $65, $80, $100 @
$<25.
Vcallings $20 @ 30; two years old $40 @ 50; three
years old $60 @75.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots $4 00, $4 50 @
$5 50 each; extra $0 00 @ $0 00, or |from 5 @ 9c p lb.
Spring Lambs $5 00 @ $0 00.
Veal Calves $3 ig $10.
Hld<*94@ 10c. Taliow 7 @ 7*c P lb.
Lamb Skins 50c each. Cali Skins 20 @ 25c P ib.
Sheared Sheep Skins 25c each.
N. R. Reef—Extra and first
quality includes nothing but the nest large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; secona
includes
the
best
grass-led
Oxen, the best
quality
stall-fed Cows, and tlio best iluec year old Steers;
ordinary consists ol Bulls and the refuse of lota.
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, ami when those of
inferior uualitv are thrown out ot the lot.
Remarks—This week’s receipts of Cattle from the
Northern States were 246 head; a part of these, some
50 head, were sold at White River Junction by butchers and Western dealers, who anticipated the droveis
ami ottered them their prices, expecting quite a speculation. The high prices asked could not be realized
to the extent expected.
We quote price $1 p cwt.
higher; some instances they were even higher. This
mark.. t is, at the present time, governed by the number ol Western Cattle. Some very good Cattle, with
a supply of poorer grades.
Sheep and Lambs—Quality of Sheep and Lambs
were equal to lo3t week.
Receipts some 50 head
more.
Prices remain unchanged. But few sales of
Sheep and cainbn can be expected, as the number
were light and nearly half were sold on commission.

_

New

RESET

C L. O O K N !

Cambridge, June
Receipts—Cattle, 264: Sheep and Lambs, 855;
Horsts, none; Swine, 1600; Calves, none.
Prices. Reef Cattle-Extra, $J5 00 @ 15 50; first
quality, $ 400 @ 14 50; second quality,$1300@ 13 50;
third quulily, $12 Oo @ 12 00.
Prices ol Store Cattle—Working Oxen, p pair, $150,

(a>8ct>lb.

immediately
Employment Office !
—AT

_

4.

Augusta, June 5.
In the case of the Stats* vs, the Bowdoinhani
Bulk robbers, the argument on exceptions
taken I>V the prisoners* counsel were made today, before the Law Court. The argument for
the prisoners was made by the Hon. Henry
Tali man.
Attorney General Frye appeared
The Court reserved its
for tlie Government.

Wanted

5th,

Wait for the Largest Exhibition

LYMAN SON A TOBKY, Agents,
1*5 Commercial st.
Portland, May 22,1867.
may23dtf

Brcadstufls easier. Corn declined 9d since yesterday; the last sales of Mixed Western were at 38jd.
Wheat drooping and Wliite California declined 3d;
quoted at 13s Ud; No. 1 Milwaukee lCed unchanged.
Barley and Oats unchanged. Peas have declined 6d,
and are quoted at 29s G<1 per quarter.

Bttk

SALE

FOR

nalen; Middling uplands lld$; Middling Orleans ll^d.

purchaser.

and

Spikes

office between the hours ot 1 and 2
Mav g. tt

KA nnn flour BARRELS, at Forest
vF City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near loot of Emery street.
Proposals will also he received for new Sugar Bar-

YeUow Metal and Copper Sheathing,

London, Jnne 4—Evening.
The money ^market is without particular change.
Consols steady and closed at 942 ex-div.
American Securities closed quietly, the advance noted early this afternoon having been lost.
United Stales 5-20*8 73: Illinois Central Railroad
Shares 78-j; Erie Railroad shares 40J.
Frankfort, June 4—Evening.
United States bonds closed at 77$.
Liverpool, June 4—Evening.
The Cotton market was less active during the latter
part of the day, but closed very firm; sales 12,000

Kelly was arrested.

Co.

this

...

All Wholesale Orders will receive
prompt attention.

aprlfidtl

Copper

Apply at

■P* M.

Pearls,

Proprietors.

Camdon, Sept. 19, 1806.

Goods

ugcn.nal
m“t o?w£.
"
^‘‘i8*
al1 ul wb,ch 'oust ls» su.ii
without

May

on the secstreet, amt well i\ir-

lioor,

nishotl.

7 1-tJ o’clock*
The exercises will consist of
Addresses, Dialogues.
^
Recitations and Singing.
'tickets 26eta. Children 15 cts.
june4d2t

< nt< ;i;s

SONS.

Gentlemen lodgers. The ro >m is
rpWO
A oud
fronts ou the

At

SEW

B. BROWN &

A.odgrers Wanted.

connected

June

rockery to the Trade by < aiulogue.
at 10 o’clock A. »!., 20
( V*. THURSDAY, JunoCth,
1k.'.^ol 'V‘d c??!''s ul Wule. staling of Nappies.
Pit.-I.crs, Bowls, Slugs,
E«kBi ’.t,1uto' cimmbeis,
B anc X
Yearns, Scallops
,Tea *>“. S'****,
wr.lL
assok-

the ( ap sic meeting
*, will bo .-old the two gloried wood:.n dwelling, known as the Henry Jtailcy honse, to be removed within fourteen days alter the sale.

Co.,

21 1-2 l>uu forth Mi.,

Feb8dtf_J.

tlieir Church

livening,

Sugar

Diamonds,'Emeralds, Opals,

Is

Works !

_

Cable.

west

& EUTJ,ER.

making ANCHORS

LOWELL

irom uie

Patents at

_HEWITT
CAMDEN

are now

WE

Hhd Shooks remain at last quotations, un
changed. Hoops nominal at $45 ft 50 lor long shaved;
$35 ft 40 lor short. Freights to outports 7j reals for
Sugar and 4 to 4.f reals tor Molasses. Exchange dull
at 29 ft 30 per cent, discount.

uiiuu

tl

Gold

FANE, TABLETS, FOBTMO.VIES AND

of all sizes, and
selling at til lowest market rates. None
but the best of Iron used.
BTHeavy forging done to order. All work WARRANTE1).
11. li. A w. G. ALDEN,

ft 7 lor Muscovado. Lumber abundant ; sales
ft 23. Box Shook—market overstocked; sales

ui

new

Anchor

Havana market.

supply

AiVI>

Of the

3SO 1-S Congress Street,

[By Telegraph to Branch Ofllco W. U. Tel. CoJ
Havana, June 1—11 A. M.
Sugars opened active at 74 ft 7j reals ibr No. 12;
lower grades firm, Nos. 8 and 11 being the most desirable price*; Muscovado remains active at 74 reals
fir good refining; Molasses Sugars in good demand
at 6j rca.s. Molasses Inactive; 5$ ft 5| reals for clayed

KeiliaikS—me

Fine

TABLE & POCKET CUTLERY,

Patents.

Wew Orleans markets.
New Orleans, June 6.
Cotton—film and unchanged; sales 1,900 bales;
Low Middling at 25$c; receipts 592 bales. It is ascertained that the stock on hAnd, taken by actual
count, Is 91,662 bales. Sugar and Molasses—no sales.
Sterling Exchange 149 ft 151. New York Bight Exchange 4c premium.

Concord, N. H., June 0.
The New Hampshire Legislature met at 11
o’clock A. M. to-day, and organized by electing
Cen. Gridin, Ilepublican, of Keene, Speaker of
the House, and Hon. Wm. F. Parker, llepublieau, ol Merrimac, President ot the Senate*.
'Flu*

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

Call and see the

to

Wednesday

at

IIAY

CEO. S.

Portland

establishment, and after the 15th of
June, we shall be prepared to

our own

ft. Front,

Patents,

bu b. oats.

light, and the quality ih not so good upon an average
Prices Here advanced lull $1
as those of last week.
i> cwt. from last quotations There are but a few
low price Cattle in market, m> st of them being sold
at : 5 <© 16c & lb. There was one lot of still tfed Cattle,
41 In number, sold by Mr. Monroe at at ltJc
lb. at a
light shrinkage. The trade was not very active yesterday, and butchers bought sparingly. Many of I lie
Western Cattle were taken at a commission.

ft. Front,

JPatents,

Receipts—2,000 bbls. flour, 8,000 busb. wheat, 86,(1 JO bush, corn, 8,000 bush. hogs. Shipments—3,006
bbls. fl*»ur, 6,500 bush, wheat, 6,500 bush, coin, 2,200

Soldier Slabbed nt I'oil <on-liini ion.
Portsmouth, N. H., June 5.
Company I, 3d
Corporal John H. llamsdell, Fort
CousinuHeavy Artillery, stationed at
tion at tho lower liarbor, was last night stab
hands of
a
knife
in
the
with
bed four times
Henry Kelly, a member of the same company,
llamsdell belongs to Portsmouth and Kelly in
New- York. (lue wound is in the region ot the
heart, and he is in a very dangerous condition,
llamsdell, it is stated, was intoxicated at the

JLT.1ST.

Running back eighty leef, on Westerly side of Ex
change street, formerly occupied l»y Merchants* Exchange and W. D. BoLuntsoii.
Apply to

June 5.
Flour more active at a decline of 50c ft 1
00; ordiWheat denary choice Spring extras 9 CO ft 12 50.
clined 15 ft 20c: sales No. 1 at 2 15; No. 2 at 1 97 2 12,
closing nominal at at 1 98. Corn 3 ft 4c lower; sales
No. 1 at 94J ft 95c; No. 2 at 92c. Oats 3c lower; No.
2 at at 631 ft 67c. Rt e 15 ft 20c lower; No. 1 at 102
115; No. 2 at 100 ft 108. Barley niMuinal. Provisions dull; Mess Pork at 22 26 ft 22 50; Lard dull at
12 ft 124c. Cattle dull and 15 ft 25c higher; sales at
8 Ou ft 9 50 for good to choice shipping. Live Hogs
at 5 70 ft 6 15 for good to choice smooth. Sheep dull
and unciianged.

_

manufacture
In

AND

Chicago markets.
Chicago, 111.,

morrow.

Exchange St.,

on

Two Store Lots 20

May 7-dtf

@ 22c p lb.

sale by

Running back 1(!0 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co: ey
and others.

Cincinnati, June 5.
Flour dull and nominal; family 12 25 ft 13 50 lor
Wheat
2
No.
Winter 2 60. Coin dull
jobbing.
dull;
and nominally 82 ft 83c in bulk.
Oats dull at 66 ft
66c. Rye unsettle* nominally 15 @ 20c lower; No. 1
at 1 50.
Whiskey dull a' 30 ft31c. Provisions dull;
Mess Pork nominally 22 50; Bulk Meats b ft 10c;
Bacon quiet and unchanged; Lard 12$c; Butter 15 ft
18c; Eggs 16 ft 17j. Exchange steady.

75.
Call' Skins, 20
25c each.

for

Best I

Five Store lots 20

CiieiiMti markets*

@2

and

perfecting arrangements

give an exhibition

PATTEN A- CO., Auetiouerr.
OFFICE EXCH ANGE STREET.

«

Also

at

Mountfort Street M. E. Church,
Will

tran-

we

rels, and

FENDERSON,

TO

none.

Organization

A.

Store Lots

Wool—unchanged.
Freights to Liverpool—firm; Grain, Peas 1} per sail.

C'oiiNiilulioHnl Convention*
Albany, N. Y., June 5.
The Constitutional Convention met at eleven o'clock, w hen the tragedy was announced
hy Mr. Andrews, one of the colleagues of the
deceased. The Capitol is crowd* d with people
anxiously listening to the eulogies that are being pronounced upon the deceased. The President announced a committee to accompany
the remains of the deceased member to Syracuse, when the Convention adjourned until to-

are now

S liool

or

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and after January 2d, 1867,
shall resume
ON the purchase
ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
the
Office ot the

AND ALL KINDS OF SEAL STONES TO ORDER.

June 3d2w_9 Exchange st.

Petroleum—dull;

1\«mv York

Wc

SET

Peaches !

Cheapest
4000 lbs.

Molasses—firm.

The Board of Levee Commissioners recently
appointed by Gen. Sheridan, adjourned yesterday to meet to-day. They did not meet, however, in consequence of tlie military order deposing them.

SITION.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION wiU be paid to all
RAILROAD and CORPORATION WuRK.

—

90 middle Street, Portland.

Naval Stores—heavy; Spirits Turpentine 00 % 61c;
Rosin at 4 00 @ 8 50.
crude at 16c; refined bonded at
26c.

present.

Ml{. CHARLES GROHSARTH.
formerly with
N. J. Gilman, who is lavoiably known to the
citizens of Portland, ami now holds the
reputation
ot being one op the finest workmen in America, having served six years in oue of the largest
manufactories in Germany. He is prepared to ADJUST WATCHES TO HEAT, COLD AND PO-

June 5—if

Dried

Fine Watches,

By

Cash

MARRETT. POOR & CO.,

terms.

Orleans.

of the !>«■»•
IwllllUM*.

by

Particular attention will be paid to

Sunday

AIK 1'loit SALKis.

_.

find permanent
Free street.

can

_May

Exhibition!

School

members of the
with the
THE

THIS LINE.

Repairing

Boarders Wanted.

small bills_

see

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

dlf

FEW Gentlemen
sient board at *5
.2. ilJw

A

■

which comprises many new de.-igns in tiolils and
Satins, as also those of more common quality. For

bugar—steady; sales 500 hhds.; Muscovado at 11
@11 Ac.
Cottee—steady; sales 2,000 bags Rio on private

New Orleans, June 4.
Almost unanimous satisfaction is expressed
and
public at the removal of Gov.
by the press
\Vells tteday. He still remains at the executive office as heretofore, and is preparing a protest against Gen. Sheridan's action, wliuh will
be sent to Washington. Wells’friends express
He inconfidence that lie will be reinstated.
tends retaining possession of the office for the

time.

HANGINGS,

Low

ENGLAND,

IN

Wharf.
May 23.

Admission 50 cent*; Family Circle 35 cents: Re«^atA7r»cen ts. Ticko s for tins evening for sale
8*IJer1
at Rollins & Gilkey’s Drug Store.
June MU. dtd

Sunday

Large and Superior
Stock of Goods I

season.

tled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carelessness, or any cause, must be made at the office, and will
be attended to promptly.
May 27. dCw

Bice—firm.

to

-A.

for the reason. Nuncb.r lirst rate workmen
need apply to Beilin Mills Company, Berlin Mills

fcAL.ES.

ment

Emily

Where may be found

appointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be enti-

Coru—heavy and 4 @ 5c lower; sales 66,000 bush.;
new Mixed Western at 112 @ 115 and 1 15
@ 117 lor
retail lots; old do. 1 22 (a) 1 26} delivered.
Oats—without decided change; sales 38,000 bush.
Beet—tirm; sales 245 bbls..
Pork—heavy and lower; sales 4,650 bbls.; new mess
22 85
23 00, closing at 22 90.

ilae **ttiiunliou”—Ror.

8.00
10.00

100 fodxds.

feu

It' ii.«t taken for the full season the price will be
10 lbs. a day
$2.00
month,
«
15
2.50
20
a.oo
Notice of change op residence, if given at the
Office instead ot tho driver, will always prevent dis-

2 at 2 30.

Comb ridge

$0.00

«

<■

ckxts

NEW

I’e will be delivered earlier than 1st Juno and lator
(ban 1st Octolior, at tbe tame rate jjermonth as dur-

MARKET!.

C'nuiuKcrcial—Per

Oct. 1st,
«

«

«<

forty

Mew I’trk market.
New York, June 5.
Cotton—firm; sales 1,800 bales Middling uplands at
27} @ 28c.
tf'mur—dull, heavy and 20 @ 30c lower; sales 4,400
bbls.; State at 9 00 ^ 11 75; round hoop Ohio at 11 50
13 75; Western at 9 00 ^ 12 75; Southern at 11 On
o-> 15 50; California
lower; sales 200 bbls. and sacks
at 12 50 yg 14 50.
Wheat—very dull and nominally lower; sales 1,000
bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 at 2 20; Mdwaukee No.

Ccu. Sheri ilnii.
New Orleans, J une 5.
Tlie Board of Levee Commissioners appointed l>y Gov. Welles met to-day and perfected
their organization by electing Kobt. B. Stile
President, E. H. Wagnor Chief Engineer, and
and N. C. Sue then {Secretary.
Gen. Longstree t publishes a letter tills morningfeontaining the following paragraph:—“The
military bill and amendments are a peace
o lie ring.
We should accept them as such, and
place ourselves with them as the starting
point from which to meet political issues as
they arise.”
Gov. Wells publishes a letter addressed to
tin* President, protesting ugaiust his removal,
and another very caustic address to Gen. Sheridan, in which he says there is not a word of
truth in the charge that lie has impeded the
execution of the laws of Congress.
1VHI*’

June

1st to

5iH,

presented the iavorile Comedy, entitled

y1' For tull cast

__

Latli Sftwers Wanted.
or three men arc wanted thai thoroughly
rp\VO
A
understand the business oi sa.v-ing Laths, to
whom good wages will he paid ami constant employ-

Mb. Mildmay. .Mr. J. W. Wallack
Capt. Hawksley.Mr. E. L Dave nport.
M u. Potter,.
•.Mr. l'lauidc.
MRS. Stebniiold,.Mrs E. L. 1 avenport.
Mrs. Mildmay,.Miss
Jordan.

—AND—

ISUI

FOR

COAT

Still H aters Run Deep

-IN-

SEASON

Money active and firm at 6 & 7 per cent, on miscellaneous collaterals; p«ime uiscounts quiet at 7 @
7} per cent. Gold closed firm at 130}. .f oreign J£xcuangc steady at 110 (g| 110} for prime bunkers. Governments closed steady. Stocks closed steady and
tirm. XhebusincsH at the Sub- treasury to-day was
as follows: Receipts, $3,704,821; payments, $2,440,103; balance, $120,063,746. The receipts inclu le for
customs $3oO,UOO; gold notes $328,000.

and 61
at $21
small.

WATCH, CLOCK
Egtnbligliments

Financial.
New York, June 5—0 P. M.

R«>v. Jopl Hawrii

Deulli of

Wholesale and Retail

and PANT MAKERS to work in the shop,
at No. 162 Fore street.
ALFRED HASKELL.
24.
u3w#
May

WEDAE8DAT EVENING, JUNE

M.

SH

Wanted.

Walliwk-Daveupoit Combination!

will be

E.

SITUATION a» Copyist or to act as ainanucnby a young la'ly. licst of references oivin
Enquire at this office.
niayaidlw

A

OF TUE

ONE OF THE FINEST

Market Street,

—

poned.

924

Portland,

LOBELL, MANAGER.

F.

_-AUCTION

Wanted.

POSITIVELY LAST NIGHT !

Corner of Middle & Union Streets,

99

JEWELRY

the

New Yoke, June 5.
Havana advices of tlie 1st inst. state that one
of M.iximihuu’s war vessels has arrived there
witJi a prize captured off tile coasttd' Yucatan.
As the prize can only be sold in a
port held by
the captors, it is unknown wliat course will be
pursued by the Havana authorities.
A partial reconciliation of the difference between General Manga,is and Mr.
Hoffman, the
consular agent ot J uarez, has been effected.
file idea tiiat the U. S. Government will interfere in the case of the bark Ocean Home is
ridiculed in official circles. The vessel is advertised to be so.d. 'The minimum price is fixed a $15,000.
The Bishop of Havana is about to send to
tue rope £80,000, raised
by contributions to repair tlic seminary. The repairing will be post-

1524

OjJIce 32 Exchange Street.

a circular

■riom lluraun.

STORE!

Bogs to inform ihe citizens of Portland and vicinity
and the trade throughout the
State, that
they ha\e opened on (ho

llli

CL.4BK,

Ice House

B

J. W. & H. H. McDUFFEE

11*11 Manufacturing Company. 205
iAconia Munuiacturiug Company.1050
r-ates M an ufacturiug Co.!.
127
Androscoggin Mil*. 175

A dispatch from Gov. Brownlow to the Associated Press, states that the July interest on
the Tennessee bouds will bo promptly met.
Cleveland, Ohio, June S.
The Episcopal Convention of the Oiocese ol
Ohio met in this city to-day. Bishop Mcllvaine presided. A largo number of eh urches
were represented.
The morning was devoted
to religious exercises, and in the afternoon addresses were delivered, the Bishop giving an
exhibit of the church and church enterprise in
the diocese. The Convention then
adjourned
till to-morrow.
N.
Bingiiampton,
Y., June 0.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the New York State Inebriate Asylum was
held at that institution, near this city, to-day.
The attendance was not large. Among those
present were Senator Kossuau and Judge Chas.
P. Kirkland. The election of Trustees was
postponed till the 21st iust.

bbls. at

NEW

1084
11:8/

Portland City Sixes, 1*77, (Railroad).

Knoxville, Teun., June 5.

Lard—heavy; sales 850
\V tifskev—quiet.

1054

It 5^
10 4
100
I'M 'jj

United State* i *n-torties.
Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad.
1 Sales at
Auction.]
Rhode Island State Sixes.

Itliseellaae.u. Dispatches.
Habtpokd, Ct., June 5.
The match game for the championship between the Charter O. k Base Ball Club, of this
city, and the Pequot Club, of New Loudon, was
played on the Park this afternoon, and resulted iii the victory of the Charier Oaks by one
run.
The game lasted three and one-half
hours, and at the close the score stood Charter
Oaks 27, Pequots 26. The game was very evenly contested, aud at one time the Pequots led
their competitors thirteen.

THE

V 6

1804.
I8G5...
Jul
1605...,.
small.

«

Hearing Hall,

Lstablishment!

i\ew

Ul|

2d series.
3d Series.
1862.

••

Chief Justice Chase at Raleigh.
Raleigh, N. C., June 5.
Chief Justice Chase arrived here this morning, and was welcomed at the depot by a large
concourse of white aud colored citizens The
11; yor, on his arrival at tlie hotel, extended to
him a cordial greeting with appropriate remarks, to which Chief Justice Chase responded, thanking him for the hospitality extended
him, saying the glad time liau come when all
stood in equal light before the law, irrespective
of color or previous condition. His speech
was received with enthusiastic applause.

designating
following safety valves for
steam boilers, as meeting, in the highest degree
yet attained, the requirements of the law: The
American high aim low pressure,second; the
Robinson high and low pressure, third; the
Farrar high and low pressure, fourth; the Mason high aud low
pressure, fifth. This action
is taken on the recommendation of tbo Commission of Life Saving Inventions. The Secretary say sit is also to be understood that this
enumeration is by no means designed to exclude other valves equally meritorious, that
they may be presented, but that the supervising inspectors are required to alford to all such
a thorough and impartial examination, aud accept any that may be found to possess merit
equal to those now selected.
The Treasury Department is prepared to redeem United States compound interest notes
as they shall
severally mature, by the payment
of principal and interest thereon to the date ol
maturity on their presentation to the Treasurer or cither Assistant Treasurer of the United
Stales at New Turk, Philadelphia or Boston.
The Secretary of the Interior has received a
report from the Union Pacific Railroad Commissioners, that they find forty miles of that
road, commencing at the oOotlq and terminating at the dTotli mile post, ready for immediate service, and supplied with ail the appurtenances of a first class railroad, and, therefore,
respectfully recommend the acceptance, by the
Government, of said section.

l^f
135*

WANTED.

ENTERTAINMENTS._

ntgi'KLLAfraOCS.

Mat

Boston Stock

Sales at the Brokers* Board, June 5.
American Gold.
United States Coupons, June.
Cuited States Coupon Sixes,!861.
Utilted Slates 7-30s, 1st series.

isherebv given that the firm ot

CHASE,
CK vM <& STDliDlV ANf, (constituting
limNOTICE
ited partn< rship under the laws ot this
of
a

State,)
Portland, In the County ot Cumberland, State ot
Maine, Uhl, on the twenty seventh uay of Api I A.
P. eighteen hundred and t*lxtv seven, make to the
subsc:ibcr an u'signnirnt of all their property, real
and personal, not exempted by law lrotn attarlnm nt,
for tne benefit of suvh of their creditor* as mav alter
notice, a* provided in the statut s of this Statt. liecome parties to said assignment in proportion to tl:#
amount of their respective claims; and three months
ar<» allowed to all creditors to become parties to said
assignment, which may be found at the office of the
sub ertber, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street,
Portland.
I1KNKY P. DEAN b Assignoe.
Por land, May 7, 1*G7.
May 8- isdlw

LECTURES.
NEW courge of Lecture*, a* delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy, will be sout
parties unable to attend them; the? are of vital
imp irtance to all; the subject conth’tag ot How to
Live? and what to live for? Youth, Matunty and
Old Age, Manhood gnu rally revh w^ or the treatment and cur e of ilidlg aJlon,
corikWoied
vou§ d seases Marriage Phllosophica J.'
wi 1 be
4

l\.

to

S iS,"
olT^r

lorwt-r.icU
Lectures
siamr.. by ^dressing S, cretary,
rcccint
and Sc .nco
el
Anatomy
New York Museum
New York.
618 ltroadwav,
May 31. T.lAbJm

o

Head your

own

Destiny.

my large Illustrated circular accompanied with Astrological t hart and full dirtc i n»
tbr use; enclosing 6 cents or two red stamp* to preAMOS T. POWELL,
pay postage. Address
Boston. Mass.
May 29. 3w

SKNDior

Figs. Figs.

500 lbs. at retail
for 25 cents n r pound.
J. A. KENDKliSON,
Exchange street.
odaw Iw

\ LBS. Extra Fi*».

A

‘+U'JU
may24*

_9

Pickles, Pickles
BARRELS Fine Pickles. 60 bbls. medium»
medium
nick lea. 60 half bbls. One and
at 9 Exchange St
caseapickles in Bottle*. For sale
may’4ood*wtw
hy J A FENDEKSON.
m,

t1

OV/

p 013 r H v
Spring.
BY

teilii
Mt!||

WILLIS.

1*.

N.

May,
TlieSwiuslshcr.*, the delicate-looted
oi leaves and
With it4 slight lingers lull
And with it comes h thirst to be away,
Watting in wood-patt® the voluptuous
thai is line a reuse of wings,
A

leeliusf

liestless

ami

hours;

like this,
contentment in a world
drewm,
forgetting the immortal
slurs ot bliss,

upon the
the cloud-lit is radiantly stream;
soul will lilt its eye,
Bird-like »lie prisoned
from the sky.
And piue iill ii is hooded

MiiliS

Answer*

a

residnui of iiihe-

Maf&5.

port of hersolf and child for the space

slie left Mr.
years, at the end of which time
Pike with the understanding, she avows, that
tho child was to bo hers whenever called lor.
Since that time, five years, Norali has remained with Mr. Pike, and lias been tenderly protected and eared for by him and his estimable
Mrs. Cobb, during the
lady who is childless. has suffered
more or
five years intervening,
hut
lias finally, through
less from privation,
business as a pardon broker—for tho prosecution of which she has a license—arrived, it is
at

d liu*

EkTAm

House, Stable and Lot
for Sale,
Cara

Farm

one and
comer of liigli ana Free street,
'iIh-iii with live linished rooms and

Ipilil

the

Farm for Sale

*

lkook.
passing the door

FOK

tor

f-fv

dLwith

on

Cape Liisall

or
in

ii3

frfinoli

NEW

GOODS!
RECEIVED.

A Large Assortment of

English. Scotch, French k American

20 acres wood, 20 acres grass and
tillage, and 16 acres pasture. Cuts
...dwells of good water. A brook of
excellent water runs through the pasture. Buildings
in first rate order and very convenient,
Apply to
Capt. Young, on the premlkhs, or to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
junelfi<&w3w
iu..n

...

brick house No. 30
THREE utorieii
of Pleasant,
occupied
scriber.

on

corner

WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,

TH5,“.',"SS •JSiSKs.S'“■*

Sash, floors, Bliuds,
description
of

Mouldings

SHORT NOTICE.

Particular attention
Oddi Sizes of Nash,

iiaIJ to manufacturing

of

Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut,
Asli aud Chestnut Doors.
Also, Planing, Scroll, and Circular Sawing, and
every description of Turning done to order.
"AVetst Commercial

Street,

(Near Glass Works)
or

'V®.11 uni.tiiiiit

a co.

_Apl 19.

cod2m*

r”i,la’or,ll«81"Z cellars will
PBnftd^SawTofaew11.®
wfi P* U iCl’oy'1 lie,r

_dlt

s-

i

ROUKPS. Wharfinger.

1Y"

MRS.

COLBY

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

r

I'HE

uxiord^i.imsu, pleasantly situated in the village ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Uluiue. is offered lor sale If a bargain, 11 applied lor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurnltnre
and hxlures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For fall particulars iuquire dl
HORATIO BOOTHBV,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson & Dow, olj Union st.
dtf
Fryeburg, Sept, ca, lgl$.
For Sale or to Lease.
1

T

block on the e.istcrn side of Cross street,
Offices or Mechanics’ Shops,
Will'll ^ t<il Stores.
^Parate ii desired.
For particulars inquire of50
-I. O. PROCTER.
April in.

eon

«S!r

4

Cottou

Street,

where eau be found all the lafe styles
of

n’b"?'

MayVdll1

*,b6o"«.

K'y

Flowers,

&e.

Stel>B lro“ P‘«C S'^..

pipiia.u
Li:vv*ts
Ji1'"' No. «jla^JlSBtS ey‘
,■

—-r-—;—t-t

.-i.--,

ttonuscHo

«

PhiJadelphirpsirT—3-^
**"* Lead

J ,T»T 'ocelred end f„r
mayltodlw

■—

HCKEXT

----

187

Boarders!

A

&

GRAY,
forex

treet

—-

FK'V tinele gentlemen can bo
board, at No. IT Alder

with

ue new

„u

TOlTn^^^f o{nD?!,D*F
fcTt'in
depth,

street filty f et in width, uiakimr
very desirable. Apply to

MaylO. dig

*••««! Kgttte

aecom*.

Apl

S»2??SSS»
June4—(iiw*

8—dtl

161 Commercial

Haiti
OK A

WU
may22

by

timber,
RYAN A DAVIS,

Kast
if!a COiner
Sl.(,c wid*
iot»

SIMONTON & KNIGHT,
MAST

AND

SPAR

MAKERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Riant*,

N pure, Oak Timber, Oak aud Hard
Woad Plank, Treenails, Ac.
—ALSO—

!

i

LiiTtrin^R,

All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames ami Dimension Lumber, any length up ta 401'eut, sawed at short
notice.

48 Commercial Street.

apr9tt

Canada Slate for Sale.
■4 AA Square® Best quality Canada Slates. ParXvrv/ ties building on Ihe Burnt District are entitled to a diawhack of $1 75cts In Gold per square
on

these Slates.

Apply

Lumber

Apr2(kllf.

to
T. <& J. B. CUMMINGS,
Dealers, No. 220 Commercial

eU01CE~sbUTHERN
--

r

St.

AMD

Western High Mixed Corn,
in store and

for sale by

New Brick Hon.se tor Sale.
<4££ikA Three Story Brick House, French root, reHjji plete with every modern improvement, and

JUeJioii

of the best streets in the city.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Enquire ol
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hail.
May 14. dtf

Lund

140 COAH1BRCIAL STREET,
in cars or vessels
promptly. They arc
J now prepared to furnish from their New First
Class Grist Milt,
MEAL AND CRACKED CORN

IOADED

to the wholesale trade from 100 to 500bushels
promptly to order, a* wy lowest prices. A!»o, GROUND
HOCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put np in
twenty, ton and five pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour aud Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwteodtf
-

_™lu_——
Office of Collector of Internal Rev-

rililE

A

Commercial Street to
Least.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots

Commercial sireet, and will lease a part or
the whole Ibr a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable tbr manafocturmg or other purposes. If desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
on

May oOth.

N. P. RICHARDSON.
maySldtf

'Hie rate* of lute rest is Si* per

Firti.

Geld, payable semi-annually

jeeut-*■
tbe City ol Siow
L
at

in

York.
Second. The Principal Is payable

,,

Gold

»n

L
maturity.
Tbe cost of the Bonds, Nfnety-Usve per
cent. anti accrued interest, is Ten per oeot. *ess
titan liiat ol tite cheapest six per cent. Uoid Bearing Bunds ul the coverumcui.
Fourth. The United SlulcsGoverumesit provides neurly half the amount accessory to
build tbe cutire road, uud kooks mutulf
to u small percentage ou the future trulllc
for re-poymeul.
Fifth. Owing to this liberal provision, accntiipanw®
OP PCBLJC
with EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
wliich tlie Government loiters this

a

amceNa i*
certain, and ilo finaaeial stability is
altogether iudepeudeut of the coutingcucics which attend ordiunry Kail road eu-

ed

5i^A^rT’!m,‘socurity
RONDS is there

of its FIRST M<JRT<1A<1E
lore AMPLE, and tlieir character
by that
lor saloty and reliability is equalled
ol the obligations of the GOVERNMENT iTSELP.
ol
the
porSeventh. The net earnings
tion are already largely iu cxcrssof the
the
eopipnuy
interest obligations which

onlji

completed

will inear on twice the distance, jmd are
steadily increasing, renderin'-' the uninterrupted payment of the Interest absolutely
certain.
I
Ktyhth. At the present rate 01 uoiu mcy pay
inly
per cent, per annum, on the amount
vested.
ol
$1,000
The Bonds are issuod in denominations
with semi>anuual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, amt are ottered lor the present at U5 per
cent and accrued interest (in c urrency) irow Janu...

or

FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT OF STATE OP

H*l(l T

Portland, May 22, 1867.:

approved J one 36, 1*64, as subsequently amended,’*
lie wgl by him sell or deputy, from Tuesday the 4 th
(lay of said June to Thursday the 13th day thertqf
attend to collecting and receiving taxvs and licoiise*

assessed and enumerated on th© annual list for 1JBH7.
and payable within the County of Cumberland iu
said
Jb 'Tjk'T'f. f 1ft ‘2
And he further gives notico that lie will in IB©
manner attend to collecting and
receiving taxes and
licensee as aforesaid, assessed and pa aide within
the County of York, in said district, at the
following
designated times and places, viz:
SACO, at the Hotel kep by John X. Cleaves,TfO‘*
from
10o’clock A.M. to 6 o’clock
davVJune 4th,l8o7,

jHi|gt|jfaidll

and

Also

P.M.;
KENNEBTTNK, at the Hotel kept by W. A. Hall.
A. M. to 4
Thursday, Juns 6tn, 1867, Horn 11 o’clock
T
o’clock P. M.-£
SOUTH BERWICK, at theNewichawanick House,
Friday, Juno 7th, lb67, from 10 o’clock A.M. to 4
o’clock P. faf.J
0jgce 0f Francis Bacon, Esq.,
KlTTEliY, at
Saturday, June 8tb, 1867, from 11 o’clock A. if. to 4

o’clock P. M

Person* in York County, desirous of so doing, caii
pay their taxes at this office, at any time prior to
dune 13th, 1867. except during the time herein speed
ially designated for their colled ion elsewhere.
Special notice will be mailed to all persons who
neglect to pay a-: afore said, for the issuing and service of which a loe ot twenty cepts will bf^liarged,:
as provided by Sec. 2* of the Act above named.
NATHANIEL J. MILLJ2K, Oolleetor.
Mrty 23. dirt

TOBY

AND

AT

and

Price. Within the Reach *f All!!
and trusts tint the
superior excellence of tone, as well
us the excellence oi his
workmanship, may, as lieretcuoie, commend him to the public lavoraitd
ronage.
Sepl ember 17. leCC.

pat-

_eodA

wIt

1

1.x

52“"“
™
or

seU on iavorable terms as to
let for a term of years, the lots on
and Fraukltn street?, and on
street,including thecorner of Fnuiklin and

pay ment.

SMITH &

This Bill
ordained.

WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, I

RKE1), Attorney*, Portland, jyl2tl

liaving

been

f1
May 22, 18G7,
read twice, passed to be

AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Mayor.
IN Common council! 1
)
May 22,1807.
This Bili having been read twiee, passed to be ordained.
FRANKLIN FOX, President.

Approved May 23,

1867.

AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Mayor.

may24d2w

Pianos, Orgaus*

'rifeN-SFURNISHING GOODS
WHOLfiglLfi.

Melodious and

Musical

..

struments he invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete
satisfact on.
Agent for thos'1 beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Poston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to tbe best.
jffTThe repairing and tuning of Musical Instruments
aud
promptly
personally attended
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
to.

Kroods.
96 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, MG.
May 13. »in

til’ltntG.

1867.

1867.

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectftilly invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and artracfive stock of

DRV GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

AT WHOLESALE,
Which will

be

sold

the

to

TRADE

the

at

eo<M\v

cf

-AND

tbicfnitiii,h-*«m»* iv**

SINGER

WOODMAN,
Portland. March 4,18G7.

TRI G Ac CO.
dtt

SOMETHING

NEW

!
—

ard

for

At

June l.

dlwis

jy jji j" I

J

and

ltepaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at PJ. Federal
I© now located at his new store No M FedLmio street, will attend
Cleansing and Repairing
his usual promptness.
M^Second-hand^lothing for sale 41 fair prices.
Jan 8—rltf

BYstreet,

eral kt, a few doors below
to his usual business ot
Clothing of all kinds with

FOR

SALE.

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons now mcas
ureutont, now lyin? at Merchants
Wliarf.
u'or terms &c.

May

applv

and make them up in the

Approved Styles,

as cheap as ready madecletliin can he bought in this
city, as he is to make some change In his business
.'Hi Free Street, and
thfc Fall. Please call at
SCO his prices.
A. D. HEfcYEM, Tailor.

^April 25. dtf
JP OUT LAND

ICE

patronage.

MayU-dt,

*

< > * WM> ?F TALKER, Agent.

Tried Tallow.
TMlow constantly
TRIED
by the Barrel
Firki by

on

or

Maj 21. d2m

u

hand, and

lor sale

J- E.
WEEKS,
Mob. 72 & 71 Fore St.

is

<» u.

»s

Washing Compound
ARXH'Le BI'EhIN VENTED

THE BESX
FOR WASHING PCRI OSKS.
1st. If is best, because it dispenses entirely with
washing mach*nes, and the ordinary hard lab »r upon
the wash-board, and is a j|reat savins of Lime and

Hi

expense.
2nd. It is best, bev auso it will wash in hard or sott
water, and clothes washed by it, will wear at least
one-fourth longer than by the old Wear and tear process of rubbing en the wash-board.
%
3d: it fs best, because Paint, Printers’ Ink,
Greece, Dirt or Grease oi any kind can be removed
without the slightest.ry to print*, ui\ ant* rQlor:
also the dirfciesbor coarsest garments oi* fabrics can
be cleaned thoroughly ip a lew minutes, and will
a year In a
save from $5 to
Jib. It is best, because it contains nothing, whatthe
most de icate labrics, being free
ever, t<J injure
from any article injurious to clothes,liauds or health.
It has given entire satisfaction wherever used ; ami
we will forfeit $l,Q<io if any porson upon iairly testing. can siiow that the Compound will not do all that
we claim, it properly made and used according to directions given with each Family Kight. t-ir" Avoid
all preparations that contniu lime, as they injure the

Cpach

family.

?

*

clothing.

5th. it is best, because it is not a humbug; tin: most
delicate lady can accomplish a family washing in an
incredibly short space of time, cleaner auu whiter
than can be done bv the old p ocoss wiilr the best of
soaps. JJa.machhNWy is used, aud .but .JiltIf fluel.
Give it a trial, and you will never t>** without ft.

REV. ISAAC A. VA USE,

Is

the authorized Agent for this

supply lamihes with Family
ticulars for manufacturing
niav7eo<11m*

i>ii.

at

who will
ltiouib and hill par-

WXi^.u,
BEER

2

section,

One Dollar.

j

STREET,

f 11VES particular attention to all private disease.-.
VJ All those wishing U* put them reives under his
care will iind an excellent and judicious uiodo oi
treatment and in every case a permanent cure.
Persons abroad who wish to consult the Doctor can
do so by writing a dcscripiion of their diot ase, ami
r<

Circular

Tof Credit,

Letters

AVAILABLE FOB TRAVELER*
ALL COUNTRIES

OF

Europe, Asia and Alrica,
ISSUED

ON

UNION BANK OF LONDON
PERIKR FREItES & CO.,

PAR

A,

—BY—

BANK OF THE METROPOLIS,

I'l BATI l KK !
SUITS

ALL—

UPBOLSIJSUY GOODS

arc

Beyond Competition !

are

SL'

MBMm 1117 ninni.t: ar.
lioT A»K
March ill. 1M. dtf n o M
We offer to
qr.i

16

the trade, at very low rates,
togt*!1,8 7 m

Bone

German Corsets,

Full line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line ofAmerican Hosiery,
Full line of

Spring Gloves,

IT WILL CURE

All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habit* of Dissipation, Early indiscretion or Abase.
DU. PIJLLKK'N

And our usual assortment of Trimmings, buttons,

all complaints of the
given
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
Gouorrlian, «-leet, Weakness,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, tVoiu a lo*s ni tone
in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also
recommended for
Chronic Rheuinatkm.
Eruptions on the Skin, ami Dropsy. It is

Dyspepsia,

The Female’s
Frleml.
Hi all affetLions peculiar lo Females, Iho BUCIIU
k iuvaluable in Chlorosis or retention,
irregularity,
PaJufiti or Sum cessed Menstruation, Leucorreea, or
Whiles, and all complaints incidents: to the kx,
whetlicr arsing from imlisc ret ion,or in the decline or
For Pimples ou the Face, uso the

change of life.
Buchu.
But up In

Tjirgt r Billie?, Stronger ana Better In
Ixsh in Price, than any other so-called
Extract ot Buchu.
Price, Oar D.IUr Per Baltic, mr HalMu
far Hit Dollar..
PrcparcU and for sale by HUNKY A. CIIOATK,
Chemist and Druggist, under Itevcre House, Boston.
Rerail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phtftips A. Co., Portland,
Q. L. Goodwill Jt Co., anil Messrs Carter Or Wiley,
Boston, Mass.
mar22d(tm
Quality, arid

Vegetable

(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs i Co.,)
DALL.

feb20<ltfLANCASTER

IF

in
measles and canker rash; and these disease- me
olten cured with this Panacea al me. And lor that
most terrible of all diseases, Dlpptiiekxa, this preparation has not Its equal In the World.
This medicine is of recent date, hut has been extensively used lor the cure of the various diseas, s
lor which it is recommended, and it has proved,

a wide country, Its Immense
superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Kxpclicr
in use; is highly recommended for the instantaneoua relief of all pains and aches the flesh is suldect

over

to.
All

snbjcct to FORE
THROAT,which, neglected, is Very apt to result
iu that, dreadful
disease, UIPIITIIKKIA,
should have this simple rrtuedv
coulinually by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price
cents. Sold
by dealers In Medicines e wry where. Ask for “BOBBINS’ PANACEA,” and take no oilier.
Prepared only by h. M. KOBlilNS, Rocklaud, Mr.

Sold byG C. Goodwin &Co., SOHanoverSt.,Huston, .J
W. Perkins ii Co W. W. Whipple & Co. aud H. II.

Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

Compass,
Instrument in

Ritchie's

Liquid

rr*HK only ^aie and relfable
use.—
A Vessels using this Compass require but one, as
they are equally superior ior Light or Hcivy weath-

and NEVKK GET Ol»T OP ORDLK.
These Comjiasscs aro now being scut nil oyer tho
worl4. The necessity ior a perfect
Compass has been
so long and seriously Jell, and
upon which the iigpnutty of every Maritime Nation has be en largely but
unsuccesslully spent, has caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but lew American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from tliecouiinittee appointed by tho
Portland Marine Society.” consisting cl tho following

u ell known gentlemen :—
C. M. Davis,
Daniel L. Choate,
Mol,ell an,
Chab. II. Chase.
Fbx£1 Has)a.
The Committeeconcludo their report by ^recommending it to all sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. D. FAKUfi V,
Airent ior tho Stale.

Jacob

No. 4, Exchange street, Forlluml.
Also lor sale all kinds ot

Nautical
may

2

|f 7,:

(

Instnuuonts.
0 Jl

LOSING if

t

17

J._

CROSBY,
l10

Slaters Hud Tinners.

ed.

St.,

19-d‘^m

__

A

Attaraej*

WIliHHi
founMilora, at the Boody
Congress and Chestnut streets.

House,

Apr 17—d3m.

cbou p /cup

corner

Jj26

ot

Friday,

nay 7.

a*

mini, ,ti

BiLLI.tGS, Agent.

L.
0

F»HE HEOUCtQ TU stoTu.1.
Arrangenunt /

Summer
11

v

Until farther notice the Steam «
of the Portland Steam Packet Cu»
will

loilow

run as

.-

;—

Leave Atlantic Wharf lor Boot
overy e vemng, (except Suuuay A
7 o’clock, Leave Boston the same day at « p. S
Cabin (are,. $l.;j
Deck,.
l.t y
W Package tick eta to be nad of the Agents at
(lured rales.
Freight taken as usual.
L. PlLLiNt*tf Agon
May *2nd, 1H64J—«H 1
—

—

International

Steamship

WINDSOR

HALIFAX.

AND

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

TWO

Co.

Calais St. Johr.,

Eastport,
DIGBV,

TRIPS

1’EH WEEK.
Monday, April ICib,
NEW ENGLAND,
L*ld, and the steal. •ur
SSVTK’K, Capt. E.
Err

will leave hail iu .1
Wharl, foot of Slate St., every MONDAY a l
TH URSDaY at o o’clock I*. M. lor East port and i.
John.

RETURNING,

will leave St. John every MONKs DA k at K o'clock A. 11.

DA Y and TH

Connecting at East port with the Steamer lk
Brown lor St. Andrews, ItobbiiiMon and « Mai*. w;
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, tor Wo
stock and llouiton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steelier E.

a
u

press lor Windsor, Di*by and Halifax, and v. ith i
«& N. A. Railway tor Shedia*, and wall steamer i, r
Fredericton.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’c A.
P- M.
C.C. LAluN,

aprlldt 1

Ageni.

Route.

Slating

ancl

they are

or

ready to

Tinning

on

tl.e

Slates,

all kinds, constantly oufrand. All work warrant-

Orders From out of town attended with
promptness.
OAr« ltf«,
Federal Atreet.
Post office Box 1005 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. B. Frost, Rol.t A Bird,
Custom House,BUhop Bacon :md Hon Joliu Mussey.
May 8—dtl
tor sale by
CIGAKN.
uUltl

900 M. imported and domestic Cigar
0. C. MITCHKL1. & SON,

178 Fore Street

|

Ciias. Dki.ri.vo, master, will lor 4
Railroad Wliart, tootof Sinte* net,
every
'i'ur*«lny ami rri*«.*y
ivvcuiug, at 1C o’clock,for koiulanu, casuiie, Deer Isle, Sedgwick* Mt. Des«. t,
Miiibridge, Jontgpjrt liiid Macwasport.
Returning, will leave Maehlasj 011 cverv Uerd.i
aud ihuixiu) Vlorititig*. at 5 0 clock, toad: 1 ■>
at above nawe.i landings, ami arriving .n Portland
the same mg ut.
The “City of Richmond'’ connects at Rock It nd
with Siouiner Katai.diii for Bangor and iu termed); e
landings on the Penobscot Bav an t R»v» r.
tir* baggage cheeked through.
KOs* & sTU RDEVAN T, Genor::l Agents,
151 Commciclal Street.
|ApnJdif

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

u~jp j

Cough and

Boarfleuess, Oatarrhal Goughs,

and gives speedy relief iu Whooping
j ODD OHS,
Coughs, and Asthma, ami often cures the latter, anu
the run of the former.
| invariably shortens
arc liable
5TP*Children

without

a

to

he attacked with Croup

warning,

moment’s

it

Is, therefore, im-

portant that every family should have constantly at

pI^r^VpA?NdUU

HAMBLETOMAN STALLION

GIDEON,
tlie
present season at

«h( with the

Forest City

stables oouuect-

Trotting Park!

and ending SepteinlHir 1st.
Commencing May
Torus*, Fifty Dollar* fur the Heassa.
Gideon is seven years this spring, stands 15 hands
24 inches and weighs 1080 1 ,s.; was bought In Grange
County, New lurk, three years since b,- T. S. Lang.
Esq., o» NAr»h Vassal boro, and is direct by Ry*dyk7s
Hambletonlan, be by Abdallah by Mambrlno by imported Mess6li.!;er< 'Hie dam of Gin eon was got by
imp. thoroughbred Eu. incur, he by imp. Messenger,
thus being very c csdy inbred to Messenger, oue oi
the best progenitor- oi trotters ever foaled. Glacoji
is the only son of old Hambletonlan In this Sta:e ibi
stock purposes, is half brother to Dexter, George
Wilkes. Volanteer, Shark, Brnno, and many other
of the fastest trotters in the country! and although
never having been used tor track purposes, haa exhibited promise of that speed and endurance which
has mad* lbs relations so justly fhinmis.
Satisfactory vouchers of Ids js'dlgrcc can be produced to those who desire ids services or any parties
who may dispute it.
C re will ho taken to prevent accident or oseapes,
but should the,) eccur they will be at the owners
risk.
F N PALNKH.
Portland. April 9,1807. A pi 20. xiwr&weow5ia.
1st

,1B4

Ration

money

be

for the IIEIRS of Soldier*
CAHwho died inobtained
Iti be 1 I’rlbcuH,
application to
on

t49 undersigned iu person

Z.
May

23.

K.
3wd&w

Wednesday, and Friday Morning,

or

by

letter.

HABMON,
Office 84

at

«ix

o'clock.

This stcaiucr will u.uch at Tenant’s Harbor army
uast’ and Wednesday valuing wett,

Saturday, gojng
until turih*

notice.
ticketed

r

Passenger

through

Boston, Vy

to aud from

Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 14b Commercial street.
April 15,186T. dtf

Travelers !

ftjrtSSJ* To

Thioagh Ticket* from Portland
To all Points West & South,
via

ran

New York fcmial,
Erie & Lake fliore,
Aud F« uu8}lviinia Central
Ksniroad*.
Hale 111 the l.onr.i rule, at the W«.<
Kuilwny Tiilwl OUicc.-l.AM.A-VJ. Lit
HALL uuilihN'u, Market

ei u

IF.

1).

LITTLE d CO.,
Leurral I'ii Url A^cuci.

KW I*a,aa|o TlcHets lor f'aHlorriia, vta Meant n
from New York on the lat, 11th, ami lif.-t or ti.fi
mouill lor sale at this utfitT-.u* licretolor.. nc-'Caf a a t.

Through Tieketw
aa^To the West
$6 Less than

any other ail tail Bout-i y a tho
Grand Trunk Hail way I
To Detroit,* bleat: o, nil points West,
JLew* via wnrnin • inr, to Chicugo. nihvanyr*- and all p Inis West.
Also.
Return Tickets at LoW RATES.
Tichou via
K«««oia. lfew Yark Central, brie Railway
to Huttala and the Went.
For Reliable Information, and 1 ickets at tue
l.asvem Ituten, call at the

Union and Grand Tmnk Ticket

Office,

Before pun hasing elsewhere.
Oftleo opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall.

w?dJi-BLAxcuAi‘i‘THE CHINGARORA
ANTI-NBItVOITS

SMOKING TOBACCO.
Tbe CHINGARORA TOBACCO g ows from tho
rich soli of the44 ORIENT/* and is pu«e**;d of a peculiarly delicious flavor entirely unknown to tbe lot
baeco of all other dimes. But its unprecedented
popularity Iras sprung from the fact of the entire absence of that deadly poison
Sicotin, which permeates
every other tobacco, and which is tire * no ami sole
cause of the distressing ner vous
diseases, dyspepsia,

&c.t which most invariably sooner or laur, tolloW
the indulgence of tire pipe and cigar. At the rorent
analyzathm of tobacco thmi all parts of the world
at the Academy of Sciences, in Paris, the renowned
Chemist, M. Lamocbeavx, declared that while European and American tobacco contained fu ly eight
per cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two
to five per cent, of Xicotin, the CfUNLiAKGKA did
not contain on* discoverable particle of that deadly
poison, a drop ot which, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBA V has shipped us largequantlties of tho CHIN GARORA during the past two
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
the demand lor this doliclou* luxury to the Veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared to off r it in unlimited quantities, at a price niudr lower than *oiuq
fonaeeo

of

tar inferior

a

quality.

A connoisseur has but to smoke the .Vmerican to->
bacco and sugars, which are iu variably

chemically

DIPHTHERIA,

Scatiou of 1807.

now

beautiful, staunch and sw it
“.Vliilati jflurcin,” AlWood, Mister, v,ill iduko ! *•
regular trips to Bangor,leariii,'Railroad to bur*, loot of State Street, every 'luc.^a
Thursday aud Satunlav Mornings, tt six o’clock,
touching at Kocldand, Ouruden, Belfast. Hoarspoi 1,
Sandy Point. Buckspcrt, W<ntei port ami Hampden.
Returning v .11 leave Bangor every Moud:t>,

American

HEADACHE, EARACHE,

Suite THROAT and AGUE.
.,
Aldo invaluable in nil cases of Sprains and Bruises.
Trv it andyou will he satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by AV. \V.
lingers, Ilauipden
Corner, Maine. Sold iu Portland by II. H. IIAY
& CO., wholesale am! r« tail.
ja!2dCm*

WUl make the

The

^steamer

Croup Syrup

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

ISANGOiS.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

HOOKER’S

DK.

STIFF NECK,

Of

YOUNG BROTHERS & 00,,
KttLOIS

arc

The Best Preparation Ever Hade
For the following Complaints:
ALUIC P A,NS*

Tin

CORSETS.

April

who

persons

Excelsior Bain Curer.

fully announce to the citron* of

80 & 82 Devonshire
BOSTON.

Panacea.

UicrelBft Pdimcra in the world It is this
picpntutioi:. U 1b Baht mid simple, pnrtieulai'iy useful
mi» couveuiout lamily medicine, iu sudden Cobls,
Febrile Attack,, 11 o»rsenes*, Sore Tlinrit, Coughs,
Cramp and Khuumaiisiu, Sprains, Pnins in the side,
atujuacli, bowels, or otlier part of t lie budy, Headache, Toothache, Cold bands and feet, Diarrhoea.

Hr. Heeker’s Ce«|h tad Cresp Syrup
For sale by all Druggists.
C‘. IX LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Dcnms Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Bow, New York,
will alsc supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips Sc Co, Wholesale Agents, Porta ml.
Mar 2Teowfy

attend to all order*
shortest notice.

line ot

O Olh«r Mlcaiu«-r.

mat, success In

CHAS. B. WHlTTUlflOBH,

respect
WOULD
Portland aiul vicinity, tliat
for

trade.

every

and

AT 7 O'CLOCK i'.M.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
with

I*

hand some slmplo and pleasant, >ct efficacious reni
edy *or the cure of this painful and too often total
disease, such a remedy is

and Small Waras* specially adapted to New England

our

so

to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of dkease, t rein Ming, prostration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy fur nil
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of tbo Urine, Gravel. Stricture, pain in the back or
joints, Stone in llie Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Sw ellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
men, women and children.

N. B.—Repairing ef all hands neatly and
promptly done

er.

May here l e obtained, and Ills old trtends and the
publiaarc lespoctiully Invited to examine ior thcra-

Monday, Wednesday

#f Knilare
many alarming

Exhamted Power*
THE
which
accompanied by

symptoms—lmlkposition

TOOTHACHE,

to

is it o o k 4

fusion

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,

RHEUMATISM,

.*

Will leave tor

Inland

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCUIAl.

DISOWN MANLFACTU »IE !

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, Intended lor business mi is durin|» the chilly weather that is
yetio
come.. :ooH !. jgtt:« ,>ilH' hnc *1**’ * Iftr
-ALSO
M»
,l4-.'—

lb eh.**, the hast ol tho

m

ala*catrn

BiLLl Nils*

PORTBOUS, Agent.

J o 11 A

Electic Medical fnjlrmary,
TO THIS LAJJlFS.

FANCY GOODS

1„ie i. i2»>n ft«a
helo^iu
NBW YOKE AW) BOSTON,

.u

The splendid steamer

a

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, win
need a medical adviser, to caU at his room*, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will And arranged lor thcii
•special accommodation.'
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in ertiem y and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action isspecilk* ami
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions niter nil other remedies have been tried h»
vain. It »a purely vegetable, coulafaing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent.to any pait of Umcountry, with lull directions
byaddivssinp
DR HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
janl.l8f£J& w.

ALL

Verting*.
styles of Goody that

.'click

Steamboat Notice.

No. U Prelde Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
MBT Send a Stamp tor Circular.

Dysenlcry, Cholera, Fcverand Ame, Chilblains,
&e. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions

iccenHv ciunfl Intovo&uo
Many vericllesol

Caihurros for

.JOHN

aprz&itf

bum. n will iij-).< ar, or the color will be of a tbiniuilkitli hue, again changing to a dark and lurMd appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cau«c, which I* the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a periect curt in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration ot* the urinary organs.
Person* who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a inscription of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DU. J. B. HUGHES,

—8REAT—DISC0VMfT

Fine Trioeb, Twilled Broadcloth*, and
other Nice Fabrics, for in-door accn•lion*, nnd Sew Style* Siilku and

oelock P. M.
Wharf “
Halifax

4

IN SLAHOX.

BOBBINS’

*•

CO.,

..

K

>

We ask special attention to

Office Ko. 3 Union Whari,
A RE no^y
ready to contract tor the delivery of Ice
<or the seftson u»
186T, and trust by strict atteuu°n to
customers, an d fair prices to merit a share of
puLJie

n e

Universal

Prices

|

ANTIDOTE

SATURDAY, «.

He turning leave Pryor’s

tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4
Cabin Passage, with State U .om,
For further inlbi iuuUon apply to L.
Atlantic Wharf, or

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Which he will always*WARRANT TO BE AS RECOMMENDED, with

>

■CVKKV

State.

Pantaloons
Fancy Stripes form3
;ss

to

OIF.

tlie

Street.

,v.L

tt‘

^SELLING-

Agents

Among hi# la*t accessions ai$ the

fiSJUB

CHURCHILL, BROWNS <Sr MANSON.

28.

n*»-ibi»i«

No. 137 Middle

HARRIS' HAT STORE!
Clolhintf Cleansed

locaiion,

his R*w stoke and aid

boysaq

<^'A

IN. S.
_The Steamship CAL LOTT4t J.
fySL” ■Mi.mw, Master, will sail for
direct, from (J ill’s Wharf,

& Co.,

retail agents.
V. W. \Vlupplo' H. II. Uav. L. 0. Gilson, Cro»man & Co., Saw. Mason, A. G. SchlotterbeeK «Sfc Co.,
Hollins & Gilkey, J. B. Lunt & Co., Is’. Sweetser, H.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
Apl U-l.v eod

DRESS SUITS!

laijei;

OPP. POST OFFICE.

General

PARLOR

WILLIAM 0. BEOKETT,
L IcKiJt l'
iS.l

Halilax,

JL

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

lips
for

W. F.

of the citizens of Portland to the fact that
he is prepared to otter them

i V,

i'lUEi'. *

Mail Stcaiaisfliai* Line

iiAltiUET WHEEL]Hi.

—AND

jus y.

Muya»t Ittfft._dtl

entirely,

—-

wa’ v \i \

tnal, Quebec, bailout, Bath, Augusta, Lu-ipnitaad
St. Joi.n.
Shippers are requested to send tlieir height lo the
steamers as early as a I*. M.on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage Apply to
FMLKl iV VOX, Ualt* Wharf, Portland.
J. V. \MLS, Pier 3» Kasi Liver.

iMMd!e>A|rd IHci.
Tliere are many men ot the age of thirty who are
troubled with too froquciit evacuation* Iroin the Madder, titn :ii companied by a slight mmHM or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner tlie patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy *ediiuent will often
and
sonn
time*
tuuafl particle* of semen or a!found,

Tlio undersigned would respectfully eall * he attention

OUT DOOR WEAR

beiw.c-i

Stoneham, Mass., July 5,185G.

39 State Street) BMtiin.
tSf~ Foreign Exchange on all point*
mar7eocl:mi
Bought anal Said.

touH

Of divers colors, which have
l.i the
cities.

At

My

SPRING FASHIONS!

MACHINE.

SEWING

obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down on
tlie wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
that I was unable to uce my hanus in any kind of
wet work, and wa» oblige to wear glo.es in dewing
to avoid getting blood'upon my work. The humor
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Erysipelas and Salt Hhcuiu. My general health was
Lie Humor
quite poor. Soon after 1 began to
1 continDoctor 1 could perceive signs of trtalfhg
ued to take the meuleine till 1 w. s finally cured.
hnnds arc now perfectly lice from humors and to an
appearances my who u system is clear of it, and lias
been for several months. I mod eight bo ties b fore
bdt they cured me.
1 felt sale to give it up

stairs.

i**

SKBK run AX

Mrs. Prlocr, ©over, X, II.
Dover. N. H., July 21^,1855.
Dr. Poland:—I received your Utter inquiring as
to the effects of your medicine on sca-sickiicss. 1
am
happy to say that I think it to atlie medicine” for
that dreadiui sickness. I tried various prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomacu and cleared
the head like tlie Humof Doctor. Holt us though I
conld hardly Wait fo get asli' re. to entreat \ on to introduce it Into ship chandlery stores, that it may

91ri. Wheeler, Monchaut, Hass.
I very conlidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s numor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having bee.: wonderful.}’ benchtted
by it myscif. My own case was a very severe and

Shfr( apt.
ul.tU

FRANCONIA,
s»fcHw*»oD, wilJ,

sale amt comlortable rou'e lor traveller*
New York ami Maine. l*as>:»!;e in Slat* Loom
1
$6.00 Cabin passage $9.00. Altai* extra
hoods lorwarded by Ibis hue lo ami from Men

1

I have used it in my family since Us introduction
to the public, fo: bilious liabils, headache :}nd humors about my children, and have always found it a
sure cure.
1 am not tend of having my name appear In public, aud would not consent to it on any other account hut to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the pubic, you
can make use oi it.
Yours,
HAKHIET M. POK I KK

Steam*

and

‘*v
wthcr nonet-, rail a> i0;l,
~s-^
Leave halts \\ hail, 1 orilaml.ewi \\ ri>\'l'sY HI
V
..mi
SATUKDA
DA
1-. .,•* ’.
as Last Liver, New York, vverv \Vl.L»M;sb v v u...i
1 “lul
4
at
o’clock
SATURDAY,
P. .1.
like so vessels arc tit.ed up with l.ne accommodathis
tions forpasseii|icvs, making
tie most speedy

The Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and .Nervous
Prostration tliat may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the wlmle system.
Do not w ait for the cousummation Hint is sure to follow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Lind*, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Blow Many TkonMiaite inn Testify lo Thia
By Unhappy Kxprrirnce!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—A
complaint generally the lcsult of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men w ith the above disease, some ol
wliom are as weak and emaciuted as though they hud
the consumption, and by their friends are sup|»osed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Manchester, N.H., June 11,185G.

find its wav to those who suffer upon tlk mlghty deep
from sea-sickness. It captains who take their fam
Hies with them, or carry fas engers, should tf v it lor
once, they would never be willing to voyage without

LINE.

undid and fast
< apt. 11.

wooi,

gerous weapou, the Mercury.
Uave i’saidcBcr.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of mikplaced confidence in m.uurer years,

C. Wallace, Esq., IHaacbeatei*, N. It.

—AND—

SPRING STYLE GOODS"
i

were

Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very cheerAilly
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintances in Manchester knew how severely 1 was
afflicted with Bolls, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present. Your liumcr Doctor
Please refer to me for particulars in my
cured me.
A. Ci WALLACE.
case.

NO, 179 MIDDLE STREET,

Also a fall assortment of all the leading makes and
of Ladies* and Gentlemen's Paper Goods, lu-

New Linen Finish Collar with Cuds to
Match.
Agents lor Maine for the

A.

IN

Also Agent* fot sal* of the celebrated
PATENT SHAPE” Taper Collars, acknowledged to bo the best collar yet mantthicturcd.
Constantly on hand a good line ol other munutactures
ot
por Collars and Cud**.

Miry 21.

jCryfeiptfas

of

cases

LV

..

Thu

iQRK

snipM hi tiled i,

can

incxpei^poyd

numerous

very severe

NEV,
OMPA S »

H (

•»

treated with—auu they wore cured! Nrysipelaosorcs,
or caibunclcs, tliosc ugly, paiuiul ulcers, were entirefaithfully
ly removed wherever ibis medicine was
used. So it was wilhScrofulaandBalt Ehcuni. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted;
Milton Bale, j:»q., llttstou.
I hereby certify that 1 was sorely afflicted with
Bolls for two years, developing themselves tipouiuy
The suucringa
limbs and other parts of my body.
which 1 endured from them are indescribable, bufhce it to say that 1 faithfully tried several of the most
the
popular humor remedies, but without removing
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an
iutiinate friend, 1 was induced to U v Dr. J. W\ Pokuid’a Humor Doctor, and am very happy jto attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my imaltli was
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.
Boston, January 11,1856.

Lowest Manufacturers’ Prices,
For Cash.
“BKMIS

,r-t*isuo >
Agents tor Maine for
j J MERCHANT TAILOR,
uTtbmrr
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
.>afl ,qii ,issd ,‘nn»

styU^s

some

•

SEJIl.Wti

The unfortunate should be PARTICULAR in selettii g
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet ineontrovert
ble met, that many syphilitic patients are made mheraldo with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from
physicians in general practice; ft r
|t is a point generally conceded by the l*cst svpbiloirruplierv, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the w hole time of those wl o
would l*e competent and successltil in tlieir treaiineut and cart. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimseli acquainted with tlieir pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mating nn indiscriminate use 01 that antiquated und dai

Mjvnelicbtci

Goods,

Furntshltig

Men’s

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,

Having this day removed to tiro spacious warehouse
erected upon
THEIR OLD SITG,

region

be

raatien 10 theUaBlie.
Every intelligent ami thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out lor genera) use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested ex|iericine in
the hands of a regularly educated phvsiciaii, wbo>«
pr»qiaratorv stndics fit hitn for all the duties he mint
till til; yet the country is Hooded with poor noatrun s
and cure-alls, purimiiing to bn the la st in the world,
which are not only useless, but always tu t or lorn.

practice.

for the

STEAMSH

oess.

ami wondenul cures
which it effected. Though manulactured in large
quantities, the supply Was frequently exha sted,:uid
that
purchasers liad.to watt for more to bo ui*ule. An

WO.

Brothers

Man*

IN

Merchandise* Umbrellas and Parasols,
(tun Umbrellas, Canes, Violin* and
Bows, Accordcous, Violin and
Guitar *trings.
his old frieuds and customers he thinks it needless to expatiate on his CjiualitieutionH. fur the
Music business. Strangers in se&rcii ot musical in-

For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured a ml hold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its
lu New Hampshire, where it originated, no
hales,
remedy for humors is ho highly prized. An eminent
when practicing in
physician (now an army surgeon)
New Hampshire, purchased l»etwtvn fifty nnd sixty
or eight years, mul
gallons of during some seven
He lias since then ordered it
used it in his
Cither phyfur the hospit il where he was stationed.
siciaus have purchased il, and have used n ;n practice
with great success. When the proprietor lived in
Now Hampshire, nt Gotwtoww-Henlre, lor the space
of thirty or tortv miles around, and in
well known ami
the Humor Doctor

■'

taken chambers OVER THEIR RETAIL
STORE and have in stock ami for sale a good
oi

or

^'ddlc

L

HAVE
Pianos and Melodeons line

Lat»t and Most

Patterns,

**

ordained by tho Mayor, Aldermen, ami ComCouncil o; the City ol Portland, In, City
Conncil assembled, as follows.*—
OECTION 1. No building, or buildings, thcbxtoIO rior walls of which aball be in part or whody of
wood, exceeding ten »ect in height, shall hereattjer be
erected in this City without pcrinLbiou in each ease
I
from lbo Mayor and Aldermen.
Sect. 2. It shall be the duty ot the City Marshal
to cause to be removed at once,, as nuhanc^s, all

Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, 13 it a ok eta, Pier slabs, grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Bug- j
Iish Floor Tiles, German anti French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuetis ;
and Busts. Glass Sliades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TKEAIONT STREET Studio Building
mar 15d(im
BOSTON, Alass.

DEALEli

li is
“It is the very best Remedy known,
always so easy to prove it. It is, liowcver. exceedingly gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while he declares to tne public that thiaU a most
wonderful and effective speciiic tor Humors, as slated
above, lie Las abundant proof at hand to sustain his
statement.

thousand eight hundred and tixiy-

concerning the eroctlon of wooden

WI1EUE

Humors,

EryaiprlaajIVrllle Ro»h,§nll Rh«am,8cMf<
ula, Carbuncle*) Boil* and PilesIt is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
not

particularly
highly valued

PORTLAND AND

ms

Ne»r the l*r»ble House,
be consulted privately, and with
tlic utmost ronlidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and irons 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Itr. It. addr*sees those who arc snrtbrintt under the
affliction or rivate discuses whether arising Iron,
impure connection or the terrible vioo of Sell-abuse.
Devoting hie eudre time to that particular branch ot
the medical prolession, he feels warranted in Ol'ABantekino * Cuitu in a u
Oases, whether ofloilg
standing or recently coutrovted, entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a perfect ami rHUMANIN cuke.
He would call the attention ol tlie afflicted to the
fai t of Ills long-standing and weU-earuad reputation
funushing sufficient assurance or his skill auj out.

PAKTICULA.RLY

It,

eounb at

Xo. 14 Treble Street,

WHY

mon

JOSEPH STORY

J. D. CHENE Y;
90 Exchange Street,

Remedy for all Kinds

,J

buddings:

GJ-lass Shades & Stands*

lusIr.C^,

Approved Styles

ene

An Ordinance

& BOLmch9d3m

Broadcloth?, Cassimeres, Vestings,

ORGANS,

Mayor.

A Positive

of

be

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

HUMOR DOCTOR.

sevtn.

Ab. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptn ss, faithfulness and despatch which characterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A, VV. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Aiufcsey, lion, \V. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
AI. G. Palmer, Esq., John 13. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, or work done

wants of his formei

instrunients oi

Most

In the year

Reinoviug

Cellars,
JKarth,

Excavating

A. D. ItEEVES

which io style ot finish resemble the iinri.i„Vi
too well known to reqniro an extended
iioti„ianai,
will keep on band a lull assortment of

AUG. E. STEVENS,

Dr. J. W. Poland’s

City of Portland.

job for

Will sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of
French, English, German and American

P. HASTINGS

UPRIGHT

May

d2w

buildings erected in-violation of this Ordinance.;
Sect. 3. All Ordinances or pans ol Ordimuic4s Inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance, be,
and the same arc hereby repealed.
Sect. 4. This Ordinance shall take effect and be
in force trom and atter its approval by the Mayor.
In Boabd of Mayor and Aldfmen, I

rholnat
MS.

24.

Announces to his friends and the public generally,
that he la prepared to take contracts by tun d^y or

IVo. 1C
Portland,

FRANKLIN FOX, President.

Approved Mly 23, ln.7.

Be it

Melodeon
MAXCFAC-

S8

dained.

)

Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all ihe Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS Of
1805, on the most favorable terms.
e
I
) .tITM
WM. C. DUNHAM,

AND

W.

AUG. E. STEVENS, Mavo#.
IN COMMON COUNCIL. 1
May 22,18(i7. j
This Bill having been read twice passed to.be or-

Collections made throughout the country.
£Jr~ Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.
Special Attention given to the

ORGAN

I palronsmufc^sh^^wd^otlio
SU,,0ri0r cL,,ra‘Jter of

1

parts of Ordinan-

dained.

Deposits recei ved on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight.

House,

wl|rLlA»i

\

collected.

or

ordices, inconsistent with the provisions of th.s
nance, ai e hereby repealed.
Section 7. This Ordinance shall take effect from
and after its approv al by the Mayor.
In Board of Mayor and Aldebmen. I
May 22, 1m>7. )
This Bill having been read twice passed to be or-

E.

Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
Gold Coin aud U. S. Coupons bought^ sold,

inspection

City Marshal.
Section 6. All Ordinances,

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities deceived at the full market price in exchange for the above

JJ1DDEFORD, at the Biddcford
Wcdnetv
day, J uno 5th, 1867, Horn 10 o clock A. M. to 6 o’clock

*

Hatdi,

Banker* mud Dealer, in darcraanent Mr-

curilicA,
No, 5 Nassau Street, N.

portmanteau, box.

City

Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks aud Bankers in all parts ot tlie

Ac

valise, aaddlo bdg, c«rpet bag,

bundle, or otircr similar articles used in uav -ling, if
he be requested so to do, witneut charge or ijonipcn
sation therefor, but lor every additional tlunk, or
similar article he may carry, he shall be entitled lo
demand and receive not exceeding w'enty-iifc cents.
11 any driver or oilier person shall dcinaiid or receive any greater sum lor their services as specified
iu this section, or shall wilfully reiuse to answer the
demand ol any peisou or persons lor conveyance
irom one place to another within the city, ihicy shall
forfeit and pay lor so doing a penalty not exceeding
twenty dollars for each oltcnco.”
Section 4. Section 18 of said Ordinance is hereby
amended so that said sectiou shall read as ibllows, to
wit: “Section 18. Thy City Marshal shall ‘.inspect
all hackney carriages before a license is grunted for
use of the same, and also upon the first Monday iu
July and January ol each year. Aud the'owners
of licensed hackney carriages shall cause them to be
Marshal for
upon
presented to the
the days above mentioned, at such hour and place as
the City Marshal may appoint, and the City Marshal shall cause public notice to be given ot the hour
aud place at which he will inspect such carriages, at
least one week prior to the first Monday in J aiy and
January of each year. And if any owner ioi any
licensed hackney carnage shall neglect to present the
r>arae Jbr inspection as above provided for, hisilicense
for the use of such carnage snail be suspended until
such inspection is made. If upon such inspection
anv carriage is found in an unsuitable condition,
either as regards strength, general good oedi r, or
c eauliucss in any of its appointments lor tire safe
aud comfortable conveyance of passengers, the City
Marshall shall notify the owner thereof 10 piaeo sucu
curriage in proper reiuir, and the license pi such
carriage shall be suspended until the reejoifed repairs shall have been made to the satisfaction of the

groat national enterpLse, its

enue.

one

on

among other reasons, viz:—

TO

EDWARD H. BURGTN d> CO,9

$1,000

Also—

The First Mortgage Bonds of this
Company aliord unusual inducements ot Safety and Profit to investors, for the allowing

j

YELLOW

THE

Lots for sale at price# from 1 cent to $2 per loot.
H EWITT & BUTLER,
Inquire of
Real Estate Agents, 229$ Congreis St.
Apl lott'

plished.

please addresser apply to me at L1J313Y
TON’S, Edge Tool Makers 228 Fore st.

Shipwrights,

Ageut”

WILL buy a new, well finished story Mid
half house and lot. The house is verypleasbftjj'i
i'VA;llllly situate*! on Cove street, containing seven
room a, and will be sold at the extremely low figure
above named.

oi

Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&c.

Haiti

Haiti

For Sale.

Vjjrwy

oecuuii S.
ur.manec
Section 17 ol
lieTCDy
amended by striking out the words “between the
hours o4 4 o’clock A. M. aud II o’clock P. AL, not exceeding 35 cents, and irom 11 o’clock 1*. M. to! 4 o'clock
A.M. noi exceeding forty cents,” and inserting instead
tnerool the words “noi exceeding tilty onto at any
hour of thu day or igiit,” and by iu erung between
j
the words “named” aud “more,” the words “that
ho may carry,” and inserting between tlie words
“receive” aud ‘-live” the vrerds “not octcceding
twenty,” and by inserting between the words “section” and “ihey” iu the last clause ol said section,
the words “or suall wilfully reiuse to answer the demand of any person or persons for conveyance irom
one place to another within the city,” so that said
section, as amended, shall read as follows, to wit;
“Section 17. The prices or rates of thro to ibe taken
by, or paid bo the owner, driver, or other person having charge of any hackney carnages, except omnibuses, shall be as follows, that is to say, tor tarrying
a passenger irom one place to another within the
city, not exceeding fifty cents at any hour of tlie aay
or nigi t; lor children oetweeu the ages of four aud
twelve years if more than one, or ii accoruphnied by
an aduli, halt price only is to be charged lor eacii
child; aud lor children under lour years oi age,
wlion accompanied by their parents or
adult, no
Chargu is to o made. Every owner, driver, jor other
person having charge of :-ny hackney carriage, slrali
carry m addition to one trunk, two articles: such as
is

sam

United States Bonds.
Their road is already completed, equipped
and running tor 95 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large auimmiof workof Gradjng,Tunnclling, <fec., beyond that point has been accom-

St.

SACKS Worthington’s best (able and
Butter Salt, ibr sale by
E. G. WILLARD,
U3w
Commercial Whari.

fine lot of Land on Spring, neai High street
known as the Boyd lot, containing about lo 006
about 300,000 Brick and 2n0 perch of Stone.
also
feet;
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldtf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

—

her patrons, and the nubile
COnti“"e“t0

SAFE.

particulars inquire at the store of
A. V. & it. M. COLE.
Possession given 1st of May.
April 20. tl

<>■>

Franklin

Also,

by the sub-

A two story

S174 Congress Street

Meisjiieh,

Ship Plank,

4 inch—good lengths—now landing.
TjTltOM 11a to
few sticks of sided
lor sale

X

High Street,

yuui a.
For

Portland, Maine.
Factory£?T"<-I,r^0rs
will
be promptly attended to.

Southern Pine

t

liousc on Sawyer street, Ferry
Eft::! Village, liuished tliroughout, convenient lor
JEjiLtwo lainlllcs, and has been built about two

3, Free Street Block.

SiTKAM MILLS.

Cheap.

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 111| inch do, It to 14In widih.
£
R. 0®RHUFW—*
Hobson’s Whari. Commercial street.
jan30tt

1VTOTICE la hereby given that the undersigned,
Also, two three storied brick stoics on Fore Street, 1 -Ls Collector of internal Revenoo tbr the district
corner ol Pearl, opposite the Custom
will, on the 1st day of June, 1st7, remove
House, with aforesaid,
his ottice aforesaid from 90 1-2 Commercial street to
partition wall, slated rools, the rear on Wharf Street
the Atfaeiueum building, on Plum street, over the
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and
particulars
office ot the Eastern Express Co., where, pursuant
enquire of the subscriber.
to the provisions of an Act of Congress “To provide
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
internal rovenuc to support the government, to
Portland, April 3,l&>7. Utt
pay
interest on the public debt, and for other purposes,

d JVtv

E.

Pine and Hard Wood

now

orders for SOUTH-

to execute

For Sale

margin_

Ciood Farm for Sale,
Containing fifty-six acres, in
-"V Windham, 15 miles from Portland,
Mbi. and three miles from Gray corner;

nov22dtf

dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN A DAVIS
161 Commerciul Bt.
April 17—dtf

MOn

^

Apply to
C. M. DAVIS A CO.,
117 Commercial street.

purchasers.

WEERN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliveicd with

Improvement.

New House lor Sale,

2u

suit

Southern Pine Lumber

a

FOR

Hpring Wear.

for sale in lots to

Portland, Nov. 21, I860.

India street, third house from Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
house is very pleasantly located and very cotnvo.oc.itly arranged for one or two tawilies.
WM. H. JKLiliLS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.

CLOTHS,

every

and

A

A

repealed.

&~All descriptions of Government

and Step
Whan,

HO M

otlitge.

half story house, containing nine
finished rooms, with porch, stable &c., a good
well of water and brick cistern in tbo cellar. One
acre ol' land with fruit and shade trees, all iu
good
order, situated iu Falmouth, Fcreside, about five
miles from Portland, and a frw rods from the town
landing, and is one of the most pleasant situations
m the County, commanding a tine view ol the
ocean,
bay, i»lanus and Portland harbor. For particulars
WM. Y. JONhS,
enquire of
Corner of St. Lawrence and Sherbrooke &ts.
May 3j. lw*

Congress and aided by ilie issue

Bonds.

very superior Flooring
ABOUT
Boards now lauding at Custom House

LOT of land about 52 feet front, on Commercial
street and extending 264 ft to Fore st, the same
now occupied by b. jr. Noble & *.o.
J. DROWNE,
Apply to
May 1. if10 State Street.

ONE and

and thence through the great mining regions ol the Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.
It lorrns the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by

Fisk

order.
ISAAC DYER.
Ho. Uj Union Wharf.

are

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

National
Railway
Across the Continent.

country.

Clapboards,

Southern .Pine.

o«m
road 10

Residence!

LOWEST

a,

wifchadajrk

Their line wiii extend Iroia Sacramento,Cajiforuia, across the Sierra Nevadas to the Cahlornia Slate line, traversing the richest and
most popmous section of oalkforuia

hand.

on

auglltf

Bakery. Has running spring water. Wiil be sold
very favorable terms. Apply to
WM. H. JERRTS,
May 16. .°»w
Opposite PrcblC House.
Valuable lteal Estate on Commercial Street for sale.

Side

for delivery, the

Building material sawed to

Cape Elizabeth,

For Sale.

dlter
Ko-

Shingles,

BOARDS,
constantly

on

Sea

Great

LUMBER,

l
vVILL purchase ail unnnished peat
tjj) y\JYJ little cottage, in C. pe Elizabeth, Within live minutes’ walk oil he contemplated Dry Dock.
*300 will finish the house. Lot 43 by 100 feet. Apply to W. H. JERKIN, opposite Preble House.
May 16. 3w*

Good Lot for

hand

on

pa-

The Western end of the

Wholesale and Retail.
I'lank. Shingles ami Scantling ol all sizes

& 8G Commercial SI reet.

it<iof

have

constructing under the

is

York,
Remittances may be ma<lo in drafts on
in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
and
Pine
Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
Spruce
other fuu«is current ui this city, and the Bohds will
lice ot
to order at shor njtice.
I l»e lorwar. ed to any adoress by Express,
PEKKINN, JACKSON At CO.,
; charge
Inquiries for ihrtlier particulars, by mail
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial,
| or otherwise, will receive'punctual attention.
foot of Hig^ street
pr39dtt

Laths.

SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,

May 28. dtl

PORTLAND.

orphan children under the age of 12
persons, and no otheis, on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, June 5th, 6th
aud ith, between the hours ot 2 and 5 o’clock P.
M.,
at the Common Council Room in Market Hall.
AMBROSE GIDD1NGS, \ Committee
WILLIAM DECKING, ( on Pensions.
Alay 28. 2w.

to

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

i

undersigned

THE

a

mile from Boston Depot, on
the Atlantic House. This bouse is
111 perfect repair throughout, with
“CT linished rooms,Furnace, Cementea ocua.. linage House, and stable wiih cellar,
excellent water. Tlrare is abcut 2$ acres land, well
laid out in walks, shade trees and
shrubbery. A«so,
2o0 lruit tree.-, half 01 which iu-e iu bearing condition, with Grapes, Currants, Gooseberries, llaspberries, Strawberries, Aspatagus, &c., »&c. This is the
| most attractive piaqe in the vl.iniiy of Portland,
commandite; a splendid view ol the eity and harbor,
j in
a good
I
neighborhopd, school at a short, dis ame.
Wnl positively be sohl, or leased lor a term of
years.
if sold, the carpets, furniture ami other household
utensils can be purchased w'iih it very low.
For terms <Stc., enquire ol

Sale.

guaraian

Tyouxp nay

AND

various sixes of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICES. Also

Lease,

—

call before

Lumber and Coal.

fPHE fine lot on India street, occupied belore the
A five by Gen. S Fessenden. It Ls about 70 leet ou
India street abd 187 feet deep. A good location tbr a

vears, ot such deceased

j i

re ay Ad t

Cottage,

SITUATED

___

u

WOOD
SOFT
Delivered at any part of the city at abort notice.
Kandall, McAllister & Co.,

uy

LaM'ii

PERSONS

SIEWAHT.

IT A11 li

SALE!

Sale

us

purchasing.

Desirable Square Brick House, <m
and Park streets,

For

This Company
tronage 01 the

Furnaces.

large lots will do well to givo

cliase

uupi ovements, heated throughsteam—piped lor gas w ith gas fixtures, a good
stable—abundance 01 bard and soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 leet of laml.
Inquire of
JuWN C. PROCTER.
Biar2s-dti'

OU4,

Monument stToct, 40 by 80 feet, at

OF

A

Pacific R. R. Co.

Lands, by

JLjoUigrli,

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, J aim's White
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
impurities ami very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to pur-

streef, lietween High
[■ Spring
modern

every 20

State Pensions.
holding certificates under the State
Pen-ion Law ol 1800, and coutinucd in force by
an Act ol 1807, arc no longer entitled to Pensions bij
virtue of such certificates, bat new applications
mind be made in all cases
by parties desirous of
availing themselves of the benefits of the law.
Such applications m ay be made in person, aud not
otherwise, to M. A. Blanchard, by d sabled Sold er.s
or Sea men,residents oi this
city, who have served and
been credited on the quota of Alaine, by the widows
ot such deceased Soldiers or Sailors, and
by the legal
of

W. H.
WM. 11.

Co.
Far

ALSO,
Desirable House and Si ore Lots.
ol
JO11N C. PROCTER.
May 20. awd

Warren street, 40 by 60, at 20 cents per
loo
One third oash, balance on rime.
Apply to
WM. Ji. JERR1S,
^^Q_28^3w^Real Estate A. ent.

AT

now

Old

railroads.

or

CENTRAL

SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH,

Enquire

on

And

can

WE

For Saw.
LOT Of land on Daniorth street, containing
about 5 acres, with valuable never failing
springs 01 water upon it, sutheient to supply fac-

For Sale,

A.

ofler nice ClIEgTNCJT COAL.
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for salo at the lowest market price,

city.

of a mile from the Grand
Portland,
Trunk Station, a good farm of forty acres oi land,
with buiiuiugs nearly new'.
Said iarm is equally divided into pasturage and tillage Laid, ana will be sold
Nigcrher, or In ljt* to suit purchasers. For particulars cuquire of S. M. Brackett.
Cumberland, or at
comer of Mouument auo St. Lawtciice Streets, Portland of
E. D. PETTENGILL,
may21d3w»

tories

--OF THE-

_

/j
Cheap Coal. $7.

$7.

Exchange

or

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Third.

May 24. d2w

a

building.

For

Seed Corn, warranted; Oats and Rye.
No. 14© Commercial Street)

CITY PROPERTY. A good chance for
11^Oil
speculation. In Cumberland, eight miles trom
and one-iourth

To Let,

JUST

ARE

Agcut.

closets,

& Co.,

Burgin

in receipt ot 25 tons Shorts; Sacks Golden
Gate California Flour; Extra Family, St. Louis
and Southern Flour; Graham Flour from California
White Wheat, fresh ground; Pure White Southern

on in..- first
floor, wood shed and a good well of water, ami well tinished, very pleasantly located within
three lniuutes’ walk or the ferry landing. Will be
sold at a bargain. Terms of payment easy.
GEO. it. DaVIS & COL
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No I Morton Block,
may 24-dtf

GOOD office on Exchange street, over Carter &
Dresaor*s store, 3d slory. Komis in ULsiory.

CITY

Edward H.

ty

Situated in the Town of Westbrook, on the Carlisle Pond road,
about one anti a half miles from the
_city. Containing about eight acres
Bof fooil haying land, with large
gain n bpoi an.i fruit tVoet. f>n the premises are a
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Barn, Woodhouse and Carriage House, all In good
order; also a never-tailing well of pure water. A
desirable locati n for a residence.
Terms easy.
Apply to George R. Davis & Co., dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Alortou Block, or
Phinnev & Jackson,
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Whaif.
aprUdtf

lot

939 BARRELS)
Hilda, j Cenrrifugal Sugar, cargo brig KudoBarrels, 1 rus, now landing and lor sale bvi
nOPHNI EATOA,
No 1 centi al Wliart.
May 21-il2w*

4 Atlan14 closet.-, hard and sort water in abundance, gas in every
room, alt well linished, and will bo sold at a bargain.
The house can he seen from 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.
aud from 2 o'clock P. M. until t* o’clock. This properIs insured lor three years in the Etna Insurance
Company, Hartford, Conn., Apply to
G EO. K. DAY IS A Co, Dealers in Real Estgte,
No. 1 Morton Dock.
May 24. Sw

aSjfceJv A

CHOICE MOLASSES.

12
217

CLASS two

The house contains 13 finished rooms, har«l and
soft water, cemented cellar, arrangements for furnace, large stable, &e., and will be ready for occupancy iu about a week.
For particulars enquire of
A. G ftCHLOTTEBBECK, & CO.,
Apothecaries, 303 Congress Street, Portland, Ale.
May 31. d2w

a

J

& A L J4 i

For $1,250!!
a hall story House, nearly new,

Sugar and Molasses

337
IIHDS.
)
9i* TIERCES.

story House, No,
AFJRST
tic Street, near'y new, with 12 rooms,

Luna tee.

A lot ot land ou
25 cents per foot.

Keal Er.ate

J10 It

SITUATED ON PLEASANT ST. IN WEST-

pome

Trinidad

A

_iUC'oL

A

^

may 25 dCw*

Party Prejudice.—A good aunocdote is
told of a countryman who was visiting Washaylie time when Air. Van Buri n wa ;
ington
Vice President. He was a democrat, and held
Air. Van JSureu in the highest reverence.
He
sat in the circular gallery of the Senate,
gating
at the Vice President with a feeling of State
pride, when suddenly a tall, manly form appeared at the side of the hall, and beckoned to
Air. Van Bnren. There was little business doing; and the Vice President, calling a Senator
to the chair, joined the person
mentioned,
when both seated themselves on the sola, snuffing from the same box; the hand of the Vice
President was laid playfully upon the knee ol
the other, and ever and anon a hearty
laugh
would escape them, showing that, whatever
might bo the topic, it was agreeable to both.
i
‘Ts that Mr. Calhoun with the Vice President? said hia country friend to a person near
him.
“No, sir.” “Is it Air. Benron?” “No
sir." “Is it General Wall?" “No, sir.” “May
I ask who it is?" “Why, that is
Clay.” “Mr.
Clay!” almost shrieked the man; “and does
Van Buren speak to him? Hot me if I ever
vote fer him again!"
And the astonished man stalked front the
hall, firmly believing that the country
was
J
1
lost.

Horse

1©0 BBLS. Clear Fork.
5© TCS. Choice Lard For sale by
RANDALL, EMERY & CO.,
Commercial St., head Central Wharf.
May 27. eod3w

mOn

child.—Troy Whig.

liiiii
JSyJaThe

BBLS. Plate Beef.
lOO
5© BBLS. E.v'ra Mew Beef.

New Two Story House for Sale,
Cushman Street, well built, by the day,
less than two years ago.
Containing twelve
finished rooms.
Pleasantly located on the
Good neighborhood. Convenient (or
sunny side.
two lamilies. Lot 38 by 82$ feet.
Will be sold on
favorable term a. Apply t
\V1LLIAM 11. JEliKIS,

uoaerstand that Mr. Pike produces a
written contract, which ho says was entered
into by Mrs. Cobb and himself, and Mrs. Cobb
denies in iota the contract and the signature
purporting to he hers. One of the Schenectady papers stated the other day that revelations
brought out in the trial bt the suit' so startled
the husband of Mrs. Cobh that he left her, and
his whereabouts is unknown to her. This is a
mistake, as a letter written to her by Mr. C.
since the publication of the statement, dated
May 10—and which we have been permitted to
see—shows him to he in Washington and usually affectionate, tbe letter commencing “My
dear wifi,’’ ami being signed “husband.” Mi.
Cobb is at present a elerlc in the Treasury Department. Mrs Cobb is about twenty-eight
years old; a small, rather pretty woman, with
brown eyes and brown hair, and a pleasing expression of countenance.
Nevertheless, her
face bears marks of care, and she invariably
“looks business,” whenever business is to be
done. We belieye she does not deserve the
wide-spread and numerous insinuations and
direct charges which have been made against
her in connection with President Johnson and
other prominent gentlemen, if she did she
could not be the modest, retiring woman that
she appears to be. The sympathy of the public will undoubtedly be with the mother in her
efforts to regain her child; yet, there are two
sides to the story, Norali being
undoubtedly
as dear to her
adopted parents, from her long
residence with them, as if she were their own

Recommend to investors the

CO.,

Pork and Lard.

Beef,

SBCTillN

United States Government,

No. 152 Commercial Street.

June 4—tf.

Town House, it is one of the host locations iu
town, there 1 King a splendid view of the city, harbur ana islands, and surrounding country. The
house contains nine linished rooms, good cellar ami
brick ciste n.
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the
above property. Apply to
J. Ij. PALROTT,
On the premises.
May 28. dtl

\*e

d*

nibuses:”
Be it oruained bv the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council ol the
City ot .Portland, in City Council assembled, us follows:
1. Section V of the Ordinance entitled
“An Ordinance regulating Ilocknpy Coaches and
Omnibuses,” 14 hereby ame..uod by sinking out all
o! said section which requires such carriage® to carry lighted lamps when uriven or used in the night
tune.
Also, by striking out the words “and driver,
inafter the words “owner,” in the next, clause, an
serting in said clause, between the words “with” and
“rates” tjie words “the date ot inbjiectmu and,” anil
also inserting in said clause, between the words
•‘carria.cs’ and
the words “by the City Marshal at the lime ot inspections,” so that said section,
as amended, shall read as follows, to wit: “Section
il. iiAckncy carriages r-hall bo marked and numbered in the manner iol owing, viz., every hue* or
landeau licensee, shall be mar»ed upon the outsi. e
and m>on each side, on the sill or rockers, immediately oclow the doors, with the number of tli license, with white, gilded or plated figures, in the
Arabic character, ol not less than one inch and a
half in size on a dark ground, or
!i„ure
of the same size on a light ground, and no other figure or device within four inchest! the same.
Stage
coaches shall he numbered m like inanufer, on lint
rad
of
the
be
numbered
doors,
oumibusi-s
idiall
top
in like manner, oil the lower panel ol the door. The
name of llie owner, ;uid the number of the license,
together with the date ol inspection and rates of
laro, shall be printed on a card of suitable size, and
placed in all hackney carriages by the City Marshal
at the time id' inspection in the most conspicuous
place tor the information of passengers. And it any
owner or driver of any hackney carriage sliail use or
drive any such carriage, or permit tlio same to be
used and driven, without complying wllli itae loregoing requisitions, said owner and driver shall each oe
hub e to a line ot u >t loss than two nor more than
twenty dollars tor each otfeni e.
Sc tiou 2. Section 11 ol said Ordinance is hereby

No. SNassaust, N.Y.,

DAY RECEIVED
and lor sale by

O’BllIOX, PIERCE

the

few days.

Taluable

TIIH»

ANEW

this change in her fortune, being able at last
to give her the “bringing up” she desires, the
mother’s love has returned to such a degree
that slie cau live without her little girl no longer. Accordingly Norah was taken by habeas
corpus one day last week, anil Mr. Pike, refusing to relinquish her entirely, a suit before she
Supreme Court is the result, Alexander J.
Thompson, Esq., appearing for Mrs. Cobh, anil
th decision ot judge Potter will be given in
a

LOTS,

For Sale.
1£ story house, stable and wood «liod,
together with two acres of excellent land, situated hi Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, (new
street),.about one mile from Po; liana brluge, near

With

respectable competency.

a

California Flour !
PACIFIC MILLS, EXACTLY SAME AS FORMER

tb^prmuLe^or

Tieal Esiafo Agent, opposite Preble Hourc.
May?* Atf
vaJuauic Lots lor aaie.
ruULE land situated on Union and Fore Streets, bcJ. longing to tbe estate ot the late John Elder, is
11 lias a frontage of 49 foot on
now otiered lor sale.
On the
Union Street, and 70 feet on Fore Street.
promises are Grant’s Coffee and Spice Mills, StincliLid back’s Machine Works,
comb's Foundry, Libby
and oilier structures.
Tw o good s ore Iota on Union
Street and three on Fore Street arc now vacant,besides considerable back land
Any of the lots,or the
whole together, may be had on favorable terms.
ApWM. 11. JEUUIS,
ply to
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

family,
nectady, the couple were taken into bisthe
supthe mother working, as she asserts, for
of four

supposed,

2,668 SACKS

THE PCB1FYI»G OF IBE BI.OOIF :

Ordinanee amending the Ordinance entitled “An
Ordinance regulating nackney Coache* and Om-

An

Government and other Desirable

can

-FOR-

:

mviEKY.

DU. J. B.tIUOHBS

An Invaluable Medicine

thousand eight hundred and airly-

one

seven

DEALERS IN

AND

ROGER? A DECKING,
17» Commercial St., head .Morrill’s Wharf.
June 4cUrn
Formerly G. W. GIU EN’S.

Flower. i,i abundance, This property
ated on Iho corner of Melbourne and Willis streets.
The lot is 133 by so loot.
Also, an adjoining Lot 10 by 80 loot.10
by 80 feet.
Also, a Lot foot of Fran >lm street,
The above property w ill bo aobl at a bargain, as
the city.
h;;iviug
the
owner
is
al>ml
j
of
on
Apply toe. W. SMITH,

child.

superior Nova Scotia Just received.

One cargo of

In the year

nim*L.

nCDlCAL.

City of Portland.

HATCH,

Securities,

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

copy.

One of the Finest Residences on
Mini joy HiU for Sale.
A nice Two
1
story House, Wood
Homo and fclab'p. large Garden,
A -neqLMneaatjaL.
conlai'ing about Kilty choice Fruit
aud
H I liian.jJ» Trees (Imp.. Vines, Gooseberry
\ mes
vShsi*
tinrr.i...
Bustles, strawberrylssituand

A rather interesting case is pending in the
Supreme Court, before Judge Potter ot' Schenectady, with regard to the possession ot a little girl, Norah by name, the daughter of Mrs.
Lucy Cobb, tbe celebrated pardon brokeres-s.
The facts of the case are that Norali was born
when her mother was nineteen years of age,
and, being in reduced ciruuistancos, advertised,
for a home for herself and baby. The notice
coming to the attention of Thomas P. Pike,
then ol Auburn and now

[Argus

&

BANKERS,

Embracing all the favorite descriptions which we
warrant pore as any mined, and will sell at lowest
market rates.
Also best qualities of

cheap, if applied for *;»on,
*!EO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Heal Estate, No 1 Morton Floelc.
iw

Fisk

Cumberland or Smith’s Coal,

huIU

June 3

Red Ash, White Ash, and

Lehigh,

mXbc

iiiav not uazo

“Who ii Hi* C’oltb?”—An
srrT foe possession of a

T17E oflcr and deliver to all purchases wanting
▼ ▼
either large or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh
Mined

Cormr House Lot for Sale.
tine lot coimer of Finery and Spruce Sts.,
and within a lew rods ol Spring stree-, will be

no

Save in

a

June

of the noon,
Strange, that tlio audit>lo stillness
Tnewaters ttipping with their silver f-ot,
',u,,e‘
in
The turning to the light of leaves
uie<,
And the light whisper as tLcir cduos
tone,
niiliquil
their
strailnc, ibal lliuy lillu.it with alone.
The spirit walking in their midst

*
We

Coal and Wood!

Lr* enquire
S d3w»

Wo pass out h um the city's feverish hunt,
To tind refreshment in ihe silent woods;
Ami nature. thatis neauiilul ami dumb,
Like a cool sleep upon the pulses broods;
Yet, even there, a restless thnug t will steak
To teach the indolent heart it still must »e«L

Thorn’s

House for Sale.

it,

tlowers,

above these perishing things.

iu soar

MERCHANDISE.

A two Htnrv lioitflc, one year old, situated
In
near Hie Kerosene Oil Company's Works,
uiizabelh, containing 15 rooms and store.
for ni Carriage Factory
, building occupied
For partieuBlacksmith Shop. Lot 00x100.
oft:. A. .MKsKKVF, on the premises.

CITY NOTICES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

REAL ESTATE.

Exchange Street.

CSMIXH & HEED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. 8. Army offices.
iy ladtf

flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal Lasts
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the
mouth, and iu lime seldom tails to shatter tire nervous

system.

The natives of the “ORIENT” smoke the CH1NGARORA from morn till night, from youth to
ago,
and are happily unconscious of th wild, distress
g
tire which courses through the veins of the inhaler ot
the fumes of tobacco containing Xicoliii.
We invite every lover ot the weed to try tho CHIN*
GARORA. and guarantee uuprccedcuted pie::Siue in
its delicious flavor.

K*»~SOEI> EVERY WHERE.
KD WIN M. COOK «T <40.
Sole Agents amt Importers t/the CUIXOAItOtlA
Jor the United States and
Canadas, amt Healers in all kinds
<\f
Havana and America fSegars and Tobaccos,
main ■ cpcvr,
TOBACCO

Duane St.,

107

cr~MM everywhere at $1
aprMAn

Mil.
•

New
a

York.

LouiaJ.

It EDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

DEALE It IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
No. IU7 FEDERAL STREET.

We have in

*t»ro

ouc 01

KSm.lsiI. HERMAN

lUe lincbi

afeortitiAnt

jrKJtScH m,.T>< .r'lvi'M

CLOTHS, CASSIMEItfcs, To., that „
be I
Portland. these.good. have beeu sole, led
vciibcreS
rare and especially adapted to the
ttshlonabb
aud at prices that

cannot

tail to please and all

ft

thoroughly shrunk and uitisuuL (piliranteed.^
A can is
respectttelly solicited. ThanUul 1, triends

^!Tirtr0n“Be’ U°rl"e t0 merlt

a

otinuamc of

■)*u:Mtl_M

H. BRDDY, Proprietor.

CHAR LE S

(,' RIM M ER,

(Late oi tUc 17lli Iuiantry Baud)
announce* to the citizens cf
RESPECTFULLY
XL Portland aud vicinity that lie i* prepared to
i{1\e
l«c**onii upon the Violin and Linilnr.
ISSr1' All order* addre»eed to Paine’* Mualc Store
Will bo promptly attended to.
Itetcreucea-Mr. 11. Kotzzcbmar, Mr. W. Paine,

April

9-U3m*

